









He Is A Corporal
Donald M. Kalloch Meets 
Another Rockland Soldier 
In South Pacific
With the same energy and ambi­
tion which marked his days at 
Rockland High School, from, which 
he graduated in June 1943, Donald 
M. Kalloch, son of Mrs Bernard 
Jameson, is forging ahead in the 
Army Young Kalloch is now 
wearing a Corporal's twin chevrons, 
the upward grade from Private 
T'irst Class having been made in 
he brief span of a month
Corp Kallcch is stationed with 
tiie Medical Corps in the Southwest 
Pacific, a roomy area to be sure 
and yet small enough to contain 
at tiie same time two 'Rockland 
iads, for here he recently met Ser­
geant Michael Arico, one of the 
first inductees to leave this city.
Capip Grant, Ill., was the site of 
young Kalloch’s military training 
where his athletic prowess, perfect­
ed in school days, stood him in 
good stead Entering the Army 
•<’uiy 28 1943, the turn ol the new 
year taw him shipped overseas, 
whence letters ccme regularly to 
his mother, bearing always a cheer- 
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St. Peter’s Undercroft 
Wed., July 26 at 6 to 7 P.M.
Public Invited, 50c, Choice of 
Tables, Inside or Out
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Entered as Second Class Mall Matter 
By The Courier-Gazette, 465 Main st.
IN CRITICAL CONDITION
Ex-Postmaster Freeman L. Roberts Of 
Vinalhaven In A Hay Rake Accident
Preeman L. Roberts, 73, of Vinal­
haven, former Rjepresentativie to 
Legislature, former postmaster and 
for some time purser on the steam­
boat running between Rockland and 
Vinalhaven. Is in a serjus condition 
at Knox Hospital
According tc Dr. Freeman F 
Brown, the attending physician. Mr 
Roberts was raking hay in the field 
cf Carl Ames, Vinalhaven, yester­
day, and, at about 4 o'clock, when 
the horse and rake came to the 
barn without driver. Mr Ames went 
to the field and at some distance 
from the buildings found Mr. Rob­
erts on his face and bleeding.
Mr Roberts was attended by Dr 
Ana Balfour, who acccmpanied him 
to Rockland. Dr. Brown said that 
one of the hocks of tiie rake went 
into his left shoulder and another 
punctured his skull and penetrated 
the brain Mr Roberts was Jirought 
here on a special trip of the Vinal­
haven II. which arrived shortly 
after 9 o’clock.
Mr. Roberts Is a past commander
Ailing Mentally
Rockland Woman A Suicide 
From Matinicus Boat—
Body Recovered
Mrs. Ellen Lunden Bowley, 31, 
| wife of Pvt Lorin C Bowley, Jr., 
with the Army Engineers Corps at 
Camp Shelby, Miss., died Priday 
after jumping overboard from the 
“Mary A,” Rcckland-Matinicus 
mail, pas enger and freigh: boat, 
abcut three miles from Matinicus 
on the trip to Rockland.
Apt. Stuart T (Ames, master of 
the vessel, and his engineer, after 
bringing the vessel around, 
launched a life boat and recovered 
the body, the vessel having been 
stopped 11 minutes Efforts to re­
suscitate Mrs. Bowley. made during 
the trip to the Ccast Guard Base 
in Rcckland, were unsuccessful. 
Dr. Charles D. Nprth, medical ex­
aminer, said that death wks due to 
drowning, the act having been com­
mitted while mentally unbalanced.
HOW MUCH AM I OFFERED?
The above place is located on Vinalhaven known 
as the Allenwood House, with large lot of land and 
most beautiful view of Carver’s Harbor, Ocean and 
outlying islands.
Owner will arrive on morning boat, Thursday, 
July 27, and will be on premises until boat leaves 
at 1;00 P. M. for purpose of disposing of property.
Must be sold on this date at some price.
WALTER H. SPEAR




Our complete stock of 
Inlaid Linoleums will 
now enable the peo­
ple of Rockland and 
vicinity to add beauty 
warmth and lasting 
wear to any floor in 
the house.
Linoleums in any 
gauge and in 21 
beautiful patterns
Come in and ask to see a Trintyle Floor, or Tel. 1494 
and ask our floor expert to call. Floors contracted 
for and Guaranteed. Terms if desired!
TRINIDAD SALES CO.
TEL. 1494
466 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
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Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, July 25,1944
1 A Good Committee
Knox County Republicans 
Organize With E. Stewart 
Orbeton As Chairman
Freeman L. Roberts
of De Valois Commandery, K. T.
Mrs. Bowley has been visiting at 
Matinicus with Mrs. Madeline 
Young, who has relatives there. 
Mrs. Bowley resided at 101 North 
Main street.
Mrs Bcwley, was born at West 
Rockpcrt, daughter of Mrs. Amanda 
LundOn and the late Emil Lunden. 
She is survived; by her husband, 
who entered the service in Novem­
ber 1943; a daughter, Sharon 
Wanda, 18 months old; her mother. 
Mrs Amanda Lunden of West 
Rcckport; three sis.ers, Mrs. Marie 
Lehtonen of East Braintree, Mass 
Mrs. Alice Lunden of West Rock- 
pert and Mrs Walter Starrett of 
Warren, and two brothers, Harvey 
and Charles Lunden of West Rcck­
port.
Services will be Tuesday after­
noon at 2 o’clock at the Lunden 
home in West Rockport. Inter­
ment will be in West Rockport.
Prisoners Recaptured
Luther Mann and Joseph Rich­
ards, who took French leave from 
the State Prison Farm at South 
Warren, Sunday night, were recap­
tured yesterday by Lieut. Marks, 
Capt Elmer Ingalls and Trooper 
Harold Mitchell.
Misses Dorothy Havener and 
Pabline Havener are employed at 
“The Willows,” Prout’s Neck.
ELECTROLUX VACUUM
CLEANER USERS
Our representative will be in 
Rockland and vicinity the first 
week in August. If you would 
like to have him call to check 
your Electrolux Cleaner, free of 
charge. Write to
ELECTROLUX CORP.
477 Congress St. Portland, Me., 
or Tel. Hotel Rockland the week 
of Aug. 1.
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FOUR CENTS A COPT Volume 99.. .. .. .. . Number 59
E. Stewart Orbeton, efficient chair­
man of Republican County Com­
mittee.
E. Stewart Orbeton of West Rock­
port was elected chairman of the 
Knox County Republican Commit­
tee at meeting held Priday at the 
Knox County Court House. Other 
officers elected were: John J. Ken­
nedy and Cora I. Calder of Cam­
den, vice chairmen; Frank P. Hard­
ing of Rockland, secretary and 
Francis D. Orne cf Rockland, treas­
urer. Mr. Orbeton presided at the 
meeting
Members of the committee are: 
O T. Keene and Lucy Moody of 
Appleton: John J Kennedy, Mrs. 
Ruth Elmore and Mrs. Cora Calder 
of Camden; Clarence Wales and 
Mrs. C. H. Wales of Oushirrg; W. A. 
Bradford and Mrs Hattie Larwy 
of Friendship; J. D Pease and E. L 
True of Hope; C. H Turner and 
Janet Turner of Isle au Haut; Or­
rin W Ames and Mrs. Janet Young 
cf Matinicus; Lloyd Crockett and 
Louise Crockett of North Haven; 
Arthur Robbins and Mrs. Ella Mad­
docks of Owl’s Head; Francis D. 
Orne, Mrs. Doris Jordan and Frank
F. Harding of Rockland; E. Stew­
art Orbeton and Mrs. Effie Veazie 
of Rockport; Joseph Brown and 
Mrs Eva Sleeper of South Thomas­
ton; oibert Elliot and Donald Whit­
ney of Thomaston; Walter Ayer and 
Lela Haskell of Union; A. A. Peter­
son and Mrs. Ellen B Thomas of 
Vinalhaven: William Robinson and
j Mrs. Julia Watts of Warren and 
' Robert Linscott and Archie Hibbert 
' of Washington.














Wages To Be Paid By Hour Or Per Pound
Transportation Furnished From 
Rockland and Thomaston
Apply In Person To
• *
EMIL RIVERS
342 Park Street, Rockland, Maine
Or Call Rockland 1511
58-59
INVEST IN YOUR HOME
Reroof with our Beautiful Color Styled, 
Fire Resisting, Locked Roofing
Years of Protection and Beauty with a shingle that 




466 MAIN STREET, * ROCKLAND, ME.
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ON IHE WAY OVERSEAS
Lieut. Reed Tells Of Pleasures and Anxious 
Anticipations On Voyage To War Zone
Editor of The Courier-Gazette
Somewhere ln the Pacific (At 
Sea):—This is a story of men on 
their way to war. It might have 
been written by any Knox County 
lad. in fact, any lad, as he found 
himself really on his way to combat.
It would be interesting to know 
what every man was thinking abcut 
as we watched the twinkling lights 
ot the homeland grow dimmer and 
dimmer—our last look at them for 
an exasperatngly, unknown length 
of time. Fiom the crowded rails of 
our transport they seemed to be 
symbols of everything we had 
strived lor and built our lives around 
and which was being swept away 
from us for the time being, at 
least; t{ie lights of home, of the 
land of the free, of liberty.
It was a tense moment. Many a 
man found it hard to swallow, and 
strong hands clutched farewell notes 
and momentoes of the loved ones 
he was leaving behind. Ahead, out 
there in the mysterious darkness 
lay an uncertain destiny. Behind, 
by the grace of God, things to dream 
about and happiness to come back to
This was deadly serious business 
From that fateful walk up the gang­
plank to the assignment of quarters 
there was no fooling. To most of 
us it was the first real taste of war. 
The lines were thrown. The big ship 
swung off into the channel. Ours 
was now the fortunes of war. Our 
i futures the slaves of exigencies.
Pity the man who is troubled 
with claustrophobia for the ship 
was crowded and the journey long. 
No pleasure cruise this. Space was 
precious. Many men and much 
material must be taken across the 
vast Pacific to stalk the yellow 
jackal in his lah.
For many men it was their first 
sight of the sea. A cross section of 
American boys, some from the 
plains of Kansas, others from Texas 
sunbaked panhandle, bank clerks 
and auto mechanics from Sioux 
City to Cripple Creek and bellhops 
and barker boys from the cities ol 
our midland empires. They were 
soon to learn that the ocean is big 
and dangerous and unpredictable— 
a mighty, merciless prima donna de­
manding and taking big pay from 
those who would seek her beauties 
and her secrets.
This had all been planned from 
the first day we entered the Army 
Months of training to drop bombs 
on enemy strongholds had finolly 
developed our unit Into a nard 
fighting, well rounded machine, 
ready to take its plaee on the fringe 
of no man’s land.
On a Sunday morning we had en­
trained from a base in Idaho and 
rolled into a West Coast port for 
’’staging” and all final check-ups 
and inspections prior to embarka­
tion for the long water trip;
The big day finally arrived and 
we marched down the dock in full 
battle dress, past lovely Red Cross 
ladies who gave us coffee and 
doughnuts, and to the rhythm of an 
Army band which played our Air 
Corps tunes.
Such must be a colorful moment 
in the life of an army man. No soul 
could be so dead as not to register a 
tingle a stirring mixture of emotion 
a flash of pride, a strange happi­
ness to be part of such a pilgrim­
age, such, an adventure.
Steadily our ship gathered speed 
and plunged into the dark Pacific 
night with a bit in her teeth. Soon 
the lights of the headlands were 
gone and we were alone. Many a 
homesick head lay on tear damp­
ened pillows that night. When sleep 
finally came for lad alter lad it 
was a sleep of exhaustion and a 
priceless relief from the bewilder­
ment and the tension.
Morning brought a grim gray sky
Baked Bean Supper 
So. Cushing Grange Hall 
July 26 at 6 P.M.
We Are Prepared For A Large Crowd
58-59
and heavy weather. Even to men 
well versed in the moods of the sea 
it was nasty going. Hour after hour 
the ship fought her way onward, 
rolling and pitching mightily with 
every effort.
This was bad medicine for un­
initiated stomachs Seasick pills 
failed miserably* and head after 
head hung over the rails and the 
noises and substance emitted from 
them were rather distasteful and 
helped to spread the epidemic 
While the brave and the strongest 
made for the rails others just lay 
in their bunks and threw discretion 
and their meals to the winds. For 
two days the Police and Sanitation 
detail was the busiest organization 
on the boat. Her steel sides even 
bore evidence of the mass unheaval 
when we finally reached port.
From the second day on the 
weather was ideal. There was the 
taste, the smell and the touch of 
the tropics in the air The blue of 
the Pacific was at its best. A* warm 
sun beat down by day and the 
warm trades blew refreshingly and 
romantically at night.
The tension had lifted. The men 
were getting used to their ship and 
the sea. American soldiers are very 
adaptable. Most of them were en­
joying the trip. The vast ocean was 
on its best behavior.
For the imaginative, and possibly 
for every man there was always a 
gnawing doubt. Despite the serene 
ocean, disturbed only by gently 
swells and the white wake of our 
speeding liner we were in a theatre 
of war and anything could happen. 
It was possible, if Improbable .that 
at any moment a torpedo would 
come crashing into our ship of the 
distant horizon might become 
aflame with the booming guns of a 
surface raider. We were being well 
looked after by the Navy but even 
the Navy cannot be forever infall­
ible.
All day long the lc<ud speaker 
boomed. A certain signal meant 
abandon ship. Was it a drill or the 
real thing? The alarm came at the 
most unexpected times. From the 
bridge, a signal on the speaker sys­
tem and then “Attention every­
body,” what was coming next? 
Likely it was a call for Corp. Zilch 
to report to the mess sergeant or 
Capt. Jones to come to the Troop 
Commander’s office. The speakers 
were definitely disturbing but a 
noble necessity.
One morning the abandon ship 
signal was followed by the throaty 
roar of the big guns aft. Were we 
being attacked? It turned out that 
the Navy boys were giving their 
guns a workout. A lot of hearts 
had beat faster during) those few 
moments.
Life preservers were our stock in 
trade. They must be worn at all 
times and pity the man who left one 
behind in a hurry to get to some 
ether part of the ship.
Card games got underway during 
the sunny daylight hours. Here and 
there a quartet would harmonize. 
Radio and record programs were 
given over the speaker system. Books 
and magazines were in abundance. 
Movie shows were held from noon 
to midnight. An orchestra was 
formed alternating with hot jive 
and dreamy melodies. The men 
were warned to watch out for sun­
burn. Get you tan gradually. All in 
all it was a pleasant interlude be­
tween Army posts.
The entertainment program 
served a lot of purposes; mainly to 
make the men forget their worries 
and themselves and to help them 
pass the long hours of being cooped 
up as easily as possible. It was very 
successful.
The days passed quickly and the 
word was passed that we would land 
in fhe morning. Sure enough about 
7 o’clock a bold headland stood off 
on the horizon. It was our new 
home. We were greeted by schools of 
flying fish and sleek Navy Patrol 
craft as we rounded the headland 
and sailed along the green, surf- 
swept shores of our island. It was 
an inviting scene. Lush fields of 
pineapple and sugar cane, sleepy 










(By The Roving Reporter)
Out of Twin Falls, Idaho, comes 
an item calculated to make boys’ 
mouths water. It reads:
Ted Soper has a knife with the 
conventional blades and a key with 
which to wind a pocket watch, a 
gadget to remove the cap and ball 
from an old flint-lock gun, a spoon 
to remove wax from ears, a saw 
with sharp teeth, a carpenter’s file 
a button hook for shoes and a min­
iature pair of scissors that really 
cut. Soper got it 15 years ago from 
a grandfather. Where grandfather 
got lt he has no idea.
So Skillful is modern science that 
cne cannot tell whether feminine 
lower limbs are adorned with Ny­
lons or paint. But perhaps men 
folks shouldn’t be noticing.
In the process of improving hLs 
hilltop estate on the Owl’s Head 
road Fred C. Oatcomb, president of 
Snow Shipyards, Inc., has built an 
imposing stonewall along the high­
way side, and will landscape the 
enclosed terrain. The property, 
well-known in that community as 
“Trial-Mark Cottage" was acquired 
from Harold (Roberts, and is one of 
the sightllest places on the Maine 
coast.
John Watts’ barber shop mirrors, 
made famous by The Back Cat have
increased to nine through the dis­
covery made by a sharp-eyed cus­
tomer. Now piaybe if there were 
10 John could visualize the proper 
starter coming down ihe track 
ahead1, at Rockingham
(Rev. A. G. Hempstead, who is 
spending his vacation at Spruce 
Head Island, had never been swim­
ming in salt water, but good sport 
tliat he is, he was willing to try 
anything once. So when a picnic 
group sought a sequestered nook 
at Owl’s Head on one of the coolish 
days of last week he yielded to the 
impulse of joining the young folks 
iii, the surf. Mindful of the old 
swimmin’ holes back in the country 
where the hot sun stirs the water 
almost to the stewing point, he 
made a dash for the shore, and ran 
into the brine until the water was 
almost up to his middle. Shades 
of Iceland! What had he struck. 
Water eddying fast around a point 
of land that faced directly toward 
the Arctic Ocean, with nothing ap­
parently intervening. “How’s the 
water?” innocently asked1 a parish­
ioner. Through shivering Ups he 
oozed out the word' ‘O-o-o-o-d” but 
there have been no further sugges­
tions as to salt water bathing.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
the high volcanic mountains.
There were signs of war but they 
were momentarily forgotten in the 
expectancy, the newness cf our 
situation. The trip was over. We 
had run the gauntlet but as I write 
this I think of those lovely late 
afternoons at sea. The big yellow 
sun that had see over the pineclad 
hills of Maine hours before would 
nestle in its bed of purple and gold 
out where the water met the sky 
and the stars would come out.
Under the dark star studded sky 
we would seek a nook on deck and 
listen to the swirl of the speeding 
boat, the throb of her turbiness and 
let our dreams drift off with the 
gently trade winds.
This was war but even soldiers 
can forget while under the spell of 
the blue Pacific, the tropical night 
and the Southern Cross.
(Lieut.) Dick Reed
MINK EYES HAVE SEEN THE GLORY
Mine eyes have seen the glory oi the 
coming ol the Lord;
He la trampling through the vineyard 
where the grapes ol wrath are 
stored;
He hath loosed the latelul lightnings 
of His terrible swift sword;
His truth Ls Inarching on.
I have seen him In ithe watch-fires of 
an hundred circling camps.
They have bullded him an altar ln the
evening dews and damps;
I can read his righteous sentence brf 
the dim and Haring lamps;
His day ls marching on.
He has sounded forth the trumpet 
that shall never call retreat;
He ls silting out the hearts ol men 
before his Judgment seat.
Oh! be swift, my soul .to answer him, 
be Jubilant my feet
Our God ls marching on.
In the beauty ol the lilies Christ was 
born across the sea,
With a glory ls his bosom that trans­
figures you and me;
As he died to make men holy Jet us 
die to make men free.




Our God ls marching on.
—Julia Ward Howe
CONCERT
MARJORIE GIBSON, HARPIST 
AT BAPTIST CHURCH, THOMASTON 




The Late Deputy Marshal
EDWARD C. INGRAHAM 
Thursday, August 3, 1944 
Rockland Community Building
Dancing 8:30 to 12 Excellent Orchestra 




We require additional kitchen help for light work 
male or female, full or part time. 4F to 65 years 
Good instructions, good meals, good pay, congenial
working conditions
Apply to
A. B. Wettengel, Manager 
57-tf
I






For I desired mercy, and not sac 
rifice; and the (knowledge ot God 
more than (burnt offerings.—Hos,
a__ l. I
J
Tom Bone, by Charles B. Judah 
Published by William Morrow Sc 
Co, New York.
This novel might well be classed 
as historic tale of the 16th and' 17th 
centuries, full up with a spirit 
wild and adventurous.
Tom Bone ls followed through 
these years of danger, with little 
else than his own wit to carry him 
along to success. But heart-break 
and love bound him to a wild worn 
an—Polly Bragg, whose history this 
story tells quite as clearly as that 
of Tom.
Another brutal towering figure 
is one Edward Cousin, a slave trade 
despot crossing Tom’s path several 
times. Not for years have I read 
of these days with such teeming in­
terest. Into the tale comes early 
life In Virginia, Xndiian atrocities 
fishing banks of Newfoundland 
even Africa and New England.
Mr Judah is an historian of note, 
clearly at home with his descrip­
tive life cf the 17th century, 
strong well told, romantic adventure 
of the new world and of those living 





Editor, FRANK A WINSLOW
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER 
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier 
established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established in 1855 and in 1881 changed its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1887.
Subscriptions 83.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
[EDITORIAL]
Those who would caution us against 
over-optimism tell of the hard road we still 
have to travel, but tHe latest war. news 
would seem to indicate that it is the enemy 
which has the hard road, and that is ex­
tends ever backward. Joyful as this is we should not take too 
much for granted, and our wildest hope should be for the 





Fred L. Linekin Stands 
Ready To Aid Consumers 
And Dealers
Since 1930 Harry C. Webber, editor of 
GOLF the Bath Times has been publishing an an-
SEASON nual guide relative to ’’Golf in Maine.”
BRIGHTER The 1944 edition reached this office Satur­
day, and we couldn’t help remarking Editor
Webber's gallantry, for beneath the date one reads the in­
scription “Leap Year: Our Compliments to Maine's Lady 
Golfers.” Commenting upon the season's prospects the 
author says;
The "Home Folks” have been working hard the last year. 
They admit they need recreation and a change. Where can 
they get a healthier, happier form of amusement than is furn­
ished by our golf and country clubs where fresh air, sunshine 
and good fellowship prevail? Indications have been that there 
would be no pleasure driving ban this season and while you 
may not be able to get all of the gasolifie you would like you 
may by forming groups have little difficulty in reaching your 
favorite course. Service men will be particularly welcomed by 
most all of the clubs and the writer is predicting a much more 




Fred IL. Linekin, a member of 
the Price Panel of the Knox Coun­
ty War Price and Rationing Board 
is supervising administration of 
the used car celling price regula­
tion which became effective July 10, 
board chairman Morris B. Perry 
announced today. He stands ready 
to help both consumers and dealers 
who are affected by the new OPA 
regulation setting specific dollars- 
and-cents ceilings on used passen 
ger cars. Mr. Linekin said:
“The new top legal prices for used 
cars will protect families who need 
essential transportation, from pay­
ing exorbitant prices, and protect 
established dealers from speculators 
who recently have created; chaos in 
the used car markets byi forcing 
prices higher and higher.
“I urge all buyers to consult the 
used car price lists issued by the 
OPA. These may be seen at deal­
ers and at local War Price and Ra­
tioning Boards. Members of the 
local board and) myself stand ready 
to offer any help buyers and sellers 
need under this new regulation.”
Four simple steps when buying or 
selling a used car were listed1 by 
Mr. Linekin as follows:
1. Get these facts about the car: 
make, year, model; body type; ac­
cessories, such as radio, heater, and 
specially built-in overdrives and 
transmissions.
2. Give these facts, to the Price 
Clerk of your War Price and Ra­
tioning Board.
3. The Price Clerk will then tell
you the correct ceiling, which will 
be either: The “base” ceiling for 
unguaranted cars sold by non-deal­
ers, or the “warranty price” ceiling 
for guaranteed cars sold by dealers 
who maintain repair services. The 
“Warranty” guarantees a car for 30 
days, or 1000 miles. The seller must 
give the buyer a signed copy, of this 
guarantee. Sales prices may be 
lower than ceilings, but never 
higher. <
4. Always get a “certificate of 
transfer” from the Price Clerk of 
your local board when you buy a 
used car. The only type of sale for 
which you do not need a certificate 
of transfer is a sale of a car to a 
dealer. The seller enters all the 
information requested on the cer­
tificate, including the ceiling price 
and the selling price. Both the 
buyer and the seller must sign the 
certificate. The buyer turns it 
oyer to his War Price and Ration­
ing Board when he applies for a 
gasoline ration for his car. The 
Price Clerk checks the certificate 
to see that the buyer has not been 
overcharged. , i i
It ls announced that 165 agricultural 
fairs will be held in New England during 
the coming season, or 77 more than last 
year. It Is easy to understand how optimism 
over the war situation might inspire this
return to normalcy, but optimism and gas are different mat­
ters, and all we have ever heard about the war situation 
leads us to believe that even should the struggle end unex­
pectedly soon the demand for gasoline will continue so great 
that it will be a long time before it is again available for 
pleasure purposes. It is understood that the North Knox 
Fair in (Union is among those which will not exhibit this sea­
son. Much as everybody would like to have it.
The new chairman of the Republican 
COMFORT National Committee Herbert Brownell, Jr., 
IN THE is convinced that there is a great swing of 
MAILS normally (Democratic voters to the (Re­
publican side and he finds visible evidence 
of it in the thousands of letters received from “old school 
Democrats” at the National Headquarters and at the offices 
of Dewey and Bricker. Now that the two great political con­
ventions are .over, and their attending excitement has sub­
sided, we shall begin to get a clearer line on how the situa­
tion is shaping up. The Democrats find natural election in 
the fact that James A. Farley has swung back into line, and 
that Vice President Wallace ls happy despite the trouncing 
he received, but in the final analysis the situation will be
solved by the attitude of the Independent Voter.
Housewives are not cheering very lustily 
UP ON THE over the OP.A. announcement that the 
BUTTER ration of creamery butter has been in-
POINTS creased from l^to 16 points. In the nature
of a sop, perhaps, is the statement that 
farm and precessed butter will continue at eight and four
points, respectively. ♦
* “Uneasy lies the head that wears a
HITLER'S crown.” And think how this must apply to
FATE • Adolf Hitler, the crazed German dictator, 
IMPENDS who, only a few months ago was dancing 
with glee to think how he was expecting to 
soon rule the whole world. His recent attempted assassina­
tion unfortunately proved a failure, but the slaughtering of 
those w'ho were suspected of being the plot, has served only 
to defer his fate, If we read the signs aright. It seems to be 
merely a question of which takes precedence—the doom of





Mrs. Frank H.r Ingraham tells 
me the brick home of the Carrolls 
at Rockville, burned Sunday night 
was her early home. The very sharp 
roofed barn was built by her 
father, Floyd L. Shaw, in order to 
convert the upper part into a fine 
dance hall.
It was there that the late “Allie- 
MeDonald played in the orchestra. 
This was really a choice pleasure 
resort long years ago. The opening 
dance of the season was an event 
of importance, and as many as 300 
attended via buckboards from (Rock­
land and the surrounding towns. 
Our fire chief Van E Russell 
used to attend these dances and has 
happy memories of them.
Mrs. Ingraham gave me a dance
L
Every indication in recent news from 
the Pacific points to a rapid development of 
the war against Japan. The visit of the 
President to the west coast for conferences; 
the report issued by Admiral King on his
return from inspection of Sapipan. that we are now ready to 
go places; the increasingly favorable progress of the invasion 
of Guam; the call by the Navy for 194.000 new enlisted men. 
specifically to add to the weight of operations in the Pacific— 
all this, together with the frank statements of our task ‘force 
commanders that they expect and are prepared for a major 
showdown with the Japanese fleet, suggests that large events 
ore in the offing.
The Japanese are aware of the dangers looming ahead. 
One of the first public pronouncements of the new Koiso 
Cabinet ls that Japan's war policies remain unchanged. This 
is a not unexpected revelation, in view of the fact that the 
same forces which framed those policies during the past 15 
years are still in control. It is difficult to see how Japan, of 
she sticks to the policies which have brought her reverses dur­
ing the past two years, expects to avoid more of it.
What Tokyo would like to know, as Admiral King explains, 
is where in the 1500-mile arc, now available to our fleet and 
air force, we intend to strike next. That decision, he implies, 
is mode already. It seems probable that while mass air as­
saults on Japan are gradually multiplied, the real blow will 
drive against her north-south communications, to cut her war 
orbit in half. That might mean a blow at the Philippines and 
the China Sea. —'Boston Globe.
Pvt. Philip C. Grierson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Grierson ot
6outh Thomaston, ia now in
Georgia. His address is: Bty. A..
677 F.A. Bn, Parachute School, Fort
Benning, Ga. Private Grierson has 
been in service since October 1943 
and trained previously at Fort 
Bragg and Camp (McCall, N. O.
• • • •
Pfc. Barnard Benovitch who has 
been at Camp Gordon Johnston in 
Florida, is now overseas. His ex­
act whereabouts cannot be pub­
lished, but his brother, Louis Beno­
vitch of 12 Rankin street. Rockland, 
will be glad to supply it to any of 
his friends who may wish fo com­
municate with him.• • • ♦
Edmonton, Alberta. Thomas Hen­
ry 'MoGrail of 4 Church Street, Do­
ver, N. H., has just been promoted 
from Captain to the rank of Major 
the Northwest Service Command 
has announced. Major McOrail also 
has recently been appointed Chief 
of the Military Services Branch of 
the Headquarters Northwest Service 
Command. Prior to that he was 
Chief of the Morale Section under 
the branch he now heads.
The Northwest Service Command 
is the Army unit in charge of the 
famed 1523-mile Alaska Highway 
from Dawson Creek, B. C., to Fair­
banks, Alaska: the Canal Project, 
which supplies petroleum products 
from the Norman Wells on the 
Mackenzie River in North West 
Territories; and other U. S. instal­
lations in the Canadian Northwest.
Before entering the Amy, in the 
Infantry, Major McGrail was as­
sistant professor cf English at the 
University of New Hampshire, Dur­
ham. N. H. He graduated from 
Cornell University in 1936, and was 
interested in literary societies and 
debating. His parents live at 4 
Church Street. Dover.
The above information will be 
read with pleasure by Major Mc- 
Grall’s friends in Thomaston and 
vicinity. • * • •
Second Lt. Elmer B. Havener, 
AUS, of (Rockland, has been ord­
ered; to active duty.
* ♦ * *
Second Lt. Charles A. Merritt, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. 
Merritt, 104 Pleasant street, was a 
member of the 'latest class of Fly­
ing Fortress pilots graduated' from 
the AlAF Training Command school 
at Hendricks Field, Sebring, Fla.
Lt. Merritt, a graduate of (Rock­
land High School and the Lowell, 
Mass., Textile Institute, has been 
in service since October 2, 1942. He 
won his army wings and) commis­
sion last April 15 at Moody Field, 
Ga. He is married' to the former 
Beverly Inez Byther of Pittsfield.♦ * ♦ *
T5 Corp. Robert T. Smith, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A Smith of 
Rcckland. has arrived in England 
He entered the service in Dec 1C42 
and trained at Miami. Beach. Fla., 
Chanute Field, Ill., and at Lake 
Charles Army Air Base, Louisiana.
• • • •
A telegram was received Thurs­
day (last) from the War Depart­
ment by iMr. and Mrs. William 
Fitzgerald of 7 Brookside Avenue. 
Camden, notifying them that their 
son Pfc. Maurice L. Fitzgerald wfts 
seriously wounded in action in 
France, June 22 during the battle 
for Cherbourg. He is now confined 
to a hospital somewhere in Eng­
land. • • • •
Second Lieut Charles A. Merritt 
has completed his first pilot train­
ing for B-17 bombers at Hendrick's 
Field. Sebring, Fla., and with Mrs. 
Merritt has been visiting Mrs. Mer­
ritt’s parents. Mr and Mrs. Wyman 
Byther in Pittsfield, and Lieut Mer­
ritt’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
E. Merritt in Rockland• • • •
Staff Sgt Robert H. Rackliff, 
Army Al rForco, is on furlough 
visiting Mrs. Rackliff and their 
three weeks old daughter, Carol 
Lynne, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond1 L. Andersen of 
Rockland, and Mrs. Rackliff’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lamont Roberts
of West (Rockport.
• • • ♦
Pfc. Douglas Bowley. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Bowley of War-
ren, who has been a patient at the 
Station Hospital at Camp Crow­
der, Mo., is now receiving treat­
ment at the Veteran's Hospital at 
Togus. • • • •
SJSgt. Josef Vinal. Mrs. Vinal, 
and their daughter, who have 
been spending a few weeks at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Willis R. Vinal in Warren, and her 
parents in Rockland), while Sgt 
Vinal yas on furloughfl returned 
Monday to Fort Knox, Ky.♦ « » «
Marshall White, F2c, USN. of 
Brunswick and Warren, who is tak­
ing a ccurse at Wentworth Insti­
tute. Boston, visited' recently Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert White at West 
Bath, and was joined there by Mrs.
White and his parents of Warren.• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Cum 
mlngs of Rockland, after much 
I anxiety have receivedl word that 
their son Pfc. Myron C. Cummings 
I ls well and in Saipan. “I have seen 
, some pretty hard fighting and have 
been in some pretty tough spots, 
j he writes, “but am proud to be in 
| the Marine Corps', after seeing 
. what we have done here.'" He sold 
he had received his mail right 
through it all, which was a big 
help. His address may be obtained 
from his parents.* • • •
Mrs William Cummings of Rock­
land had the pleasure of talking 
last Sunday, to her husband, Pvt. 
William Cummings, who ls stationed 
at Camp Blanding. Fla. He said the 
heat was terrific there and he had 
already cut seven inches off his 
belt . He expects to be there 17 
weeks. His address is: Pvt. William 
Cummings. Co A, 197 Bn., Camp 
Blanding, Florida.
• • • •
Among the 11 Maine men wound 
ed in action, as reported July 20 
was Pvt. Lawrence Epstein, hus­
band of Mrs. Jean D. Epstein of 91 
North Main street, Rockland.• * * *
Word has been received from 
Corp. Milton Robarts that he has 
arrived in England. Corporal Ro­
barts is a nephew of Mrs. Edward A. 
Cross of Rockland.
* • ♦ *
8. Sgt. Francis L Dyer, son ol 
Mrs. Inez Dyer of Ash Point, Owl’} 
Head, is now in England.
• » » ♦ \
Bradford V. Ames, A.R.T. 2c, son 
of Mr and Mrs. Cheever C Ames ol 
Rockland has a new address: Acorr 
“44”, Bks G-13 A.B.A.T.U.N. Tc 
Lido Beach. Long Island, N. Y
• • « »
Robert A. Hussey, R. T., 2c., anc 
wife of Philadelphia, Pa., are visit­
ing Mr Hussey’s mother, Mrs. Ber­
tha M. Hussey in Rockland, and Mrs 
Hussey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben­
jamin Burkett in Camden,• • • •
Edward E. Petrie, S. C. 3c. son of 
Mrs. Marion Kelley was stationed in 
England several weeks prior to “D- 
Day.” He has been assigned to ai 
L.C.T. in the Amphibian Forces.
The ship he was on was amcnf 
the first to reach the shores pi 
France on Invasion Day» In a re­
cent letter he said that they neveT 
expected to get there alive, as their 
ship carried munitions and the “Jer­
ries” were overhead dropping 
bombs. Luckily there were no di 
rect hits on their ship but they hat 
several near escapes. They are nov 
awaiting orders to return to Eng­
land to have their ship undergo re 
pairs.
He would appreciate hearing from 
any of the boys. (His address may bt 
obtained by writing his mother, Mrs 
Marlon Kelley, 28 Blake street
North Cambridge. Mass.• • • •
Pvt. Albert M. Harjula, who en­
tered service in July. 1943 and 
trained at ramp Belvoir, Va., and 
the Atlanta Ordnance Depot, has 
arrived in England according tc 
word received yesterday by his wife 
Mrs. Lois Robinson Harjula of 2: 
Main street, Thomaston. Friend# 
may obtain his address from Mrs. 
Harjula. • • • •
Capt. Charles H. Lowe, U. S. Arm\ 
who has been visiting his family a' 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
E. Bartlett of Rockland, has re 
turned to Camp Stewart, Ga.
Three Hundred There
Co-operatives Held Picnic At 
Seven Tree Pond To
Observe Anniversary
Members of the Union Farmers 
Co-operative Trading Club, num­
bering 3C0, including their wives 
and families, celebrated the 100th 
anniversary of the founding of co­
operatives, Saturday at Glover Hall, 
in Warren, and Sunday at a big 
picnic held at the Finnish picnic 
grounds at Seven Tree Pond
The principal speaker Saturday 
night was Arno Hangas, manager 
of the United Co-operative Farmers 
Inc., of Fitchburg. Mass., who out­
lined briefly the history of the co­
operative movement, which had its 
birthplace in England, a century 
*ago Mr. Hangas pointed out that 
many of the older members of the 
Union Fanners’ Trading! Club had 
been connected with co-operatives 
for at least a quarter of that cen­
tury.
"This movement has contributed 
much to progress throughout the 
world, and in America, particularly 
among farmers like yourselves, ” he 
went on in Finnish. ‘ Co-opera­
tion has made such progress that 
co-operatives now have profit busi­
ness on the defensive, Co-operatives 
have given such competition that 
not only does the corner grocery, 
and private feed store, but even big 
business feels it. as big chain gro­
ceries banks and insurance com­
panies. Co-operatives have become 
of age and have acquired its first 
long pants. ’
Until recently unnoticed, now co­
operatives are a big business them­
selves, and subect to scrutiny, 
criticism, and challenge by those in 
competition. Private business finds 
it hard to create wide profit mar­
gins with competing cooperatives 
returning the profits. So we fnd 
that in this oentennial year of co­
operatives there is a’ powerful 
movement to discredit the co-opera­
tive way of doing business.
“Cooperatives among farmers is a 
necessity. As we go into the post­
war world, lt is our duty to decide 
whether our patronage will help 
build a (system of business that dle- 
:entralizes wealth and builds com­
munities and buying power. Though 
co-operation during its first 100 
rears has made tremendous strides, 
t is hardly more than on the 
threshold of its possibilities.”
Master of ceremonies Saturday 
evening) was Charles Kigel of North 
Warren, treasurer of the Union 
farmers Trading Club. Kenneth E. 
Dibbs, assistant manager of the 
United Co-operative Farmers Inc. 
)f Fitchburg, Mass, spoke briefly, 
n congratulatory words for the ac­
complishment of the Union Farm­
ers Cooperative Trading Club.
Other program numbers includ­
’d, “The Star-Spangiled (Banner,” 
led by Mrs. Kaarina Hill Chapman 
cf Boston, with Miss Viano Kokko, 
ilso of (Boston, at the piano; piano 
solos by Miss Kokko; poem by John 
?uolakka of North Warren; so­
prano solos by Mrs Chapman, her 
icccmpanist, Miss Kokko; two so­
prano solos by Raychel Emerson of 
Warren; the showing of two 
films. oMe a comedy the other the 
cirth of co-opeTatlve movement 
imong the lobstermen, wit® scenes 
at Port Clyde, the projector operat­
ed by Savele Syrjala, of Fitchburg, 
Mass., Educational Director of the 
Eastern Cooperative (Federation 
cf Boston. The program was fol­
lowed by dancing. Mrs. Chapman 
was presented a bouquet In behalf 
»f the assembly by Mrs. Marla Ant- 
:ila, of North Warren.
Sunday's speaker was Mr. Syr- 
jala, of Boston, who told of the co- 
>perative movement in Finland and 
Ehgland. He pointed cut the 
problems of the post-war world, 
md the problems of the past in re­
lation to this movement. Master 
if ceremonies during the afternoon 
was Theodore Olson of Union. 
Other program numbers included, a 
hort talk by Mr. Gibbs of Fitch- 
)urg, solos by Mrs. Chapman, and 
5cem by Vil’.e Salim of Fitchburg.
OUT WITH ’EM!
If that nuisance weed the cockle- 
)ur which grows all too frequently 
ibout our city could be watched a 
ait closer, and nob allowed to send 
ts seeds about the cl y on the winds 
if Srmmer time, our city would look 
i much better place In which tc 
live. Even back of our Community 
3uildilng these pests are allowed to 
thrive and develop into large un­
sightly plants with hundreds ol 
their burrs. Open spaces on Sum­
mer street grow them with a vigoi 
hat is tragic, where pet dogs and 
ats get them in their fur. Let’s 
ee what can be done to eliminate' 
this pest—K. S. F.
Buy War Bonds and Stamoa
It
SEAT COVERS
Save the interior of 
your car
We have a complete 




Thia pair of fighting men were pals through boyhood in Rockland. 
Maine, an,d meeting by chance on foreign soli, posed for the picture pre­
sented above. They are Sgt. Ralph E. Hoqjpns and^ Lieut. Irving N. 
Blackman.
Four F-ers Take Game Mr. Morse’s Letters
Old Timers Blew Up In The One Recently Published By
Fourth—Another Game 
Sunday
This Paper Attracts Most 
Favorable Mention
Two ball teams, made up of play- Walter W. Morse of Portland, 
ers who won their spurs in days of whose victory garden story, “typi- 
yore marched into Community cai Of Our dady living,” appeared 
Park arena last Friday night—the J ln Courier-Gazette recently.
Old Timers, who came so close to I
vanquishing the High School out-
lit a few weeks ago; and their chal­
lengers who had) chosen the ex­
pressive title of Four F-ers.
The high command of wthe Old 
Timers was that genial member of 
the Selective Service Board “Jerry” 
Margescn; while the Four F-ers 
placed their fate in the hands of 
another smiling young man by the 
name of Howe Glover.
James Connellan umpired from a 
position behind the pitcher, while 
Charlie Thornton lingered around 
the outskirts to make the decisions 
on bases.
There was a strong reminder of 
other days when Chummy Gray 
took the mound for the Four 
F-ers. He retained a surprising 
amount of his former speed, and l^s 
bewildering shoots had a tendency 
to fool the batters—and sometimes 
the catcher. And he furnished an­
other surprise by going the full 
distance.
Feeney fanned four men during 
his three innings in the box, and 
then gave way to Ray Foley, who 
had won strikeout fame in the 
earlier game with Hie H gh (School.
It was on the fif.h ballot when 
the explosion occurred, and between 
a mixture of hits and errors the 
Four F-ers raced around the four- 
pointed enclosure for eight runs. 
The gathering darkness failed to 
hide the disconsolate looks of the 
losers.
There was comparatively little 
horseplay hi this game. Both 
teams took themselves very serious­
ly and) played surprisingly good 
baseball.
Starr was bad) medicine with the 
tomahawk, smashing out two singles 
a double and a triple, to prove that 
you cannot keep a goed man down.
The fielding of Margeson and 
Kent Glover was outstanding, the 
former nabbing six flies in the out­
field, and the latter acceptping all 
of his seven chances McCarty also 




abV bh tb po a e 
McCarty, cf .r... 2 0 0 2 0 0
Mounticid, cf 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ladd, lb ........ 5 1 0 0 7 0 0
GTay, p .........  3 1 2 2 0 0 0
Starr, H .......... 3 2 b 7 1 0 0
Ctiri V’st(:i. 2b 3 T O O O 1 0
Flanagan, 3b .. 3 2 1 1 1 1 1
K. Glover, ss .. 4 1 1 1 3 4 0
Williams, rf..... 3 1 1 1 0 0 0
Achorn. rf ...... I 0 0 Ot 0 0 0
H. Glover, c .... 2 1116 2 1
Oay. c ..........   1 0 0 0 8 0 0
was peasantly surprised to find the 
article reprinted in the July issue 
of the “Mutual (Underwriter,” under 
the caption of “Beware Those Chok­
ing Weeds of Negligence.”
The introduction to the story fur­
nishes an indication of how well it 
was received. It says:
“Frequently in our general read­
ing we run across an article and in­
wardly" exclaim: "Gosh, wish I 
had written that. It rings the bell ” 
Such an article was written by 
Walter W Morse, of Portland, 
Maine, vice president of the Fed­
eral Life & Casualty, Detroit, and 
appearing in a recent issue of The 
Courier-Gazette.”
Mr. Morse, formerly of Swan's 
Island, Rockland, finds his time 
pretty thoroughly claimed by his 
duties as vice president of the Fed­
eral Life and Casual y Company of 
Detroit, but when the spirit moves, 
which fortunately is not too In­
frequently, he takes his pen in 
hand to write articles which are 
widely published’ and attract most 
favorable attent on.
The Courier-Gazette hopes ha 
will continu e .
1, off Fc’.ey 2. Struck cut by Gray 
6, by Feeney 4 by Foley 1. Umpire, 
James Connellan. Scorer, Mildred 
Ladd.
Giant clams, so much discussed of 
late, may not, I hope, revive the 
controversy as to whether tomatoes 











order which called for Quadrilles. 
Portland Fancy, waltz and hops. 
Lady of the Lake and Polkas. 
Then after intermission came the 
Schottische and Quadrille-military, 
two-step and Waltz-Newport.
Allie McDonald was very fond of
dogs and he drew a picture '(in 
pencil) on her d«nce order and 
gave it to Mrs. Louise Ingraham 
who was allowed to look on at those 
brilliant events with'her friends.
—K. 6. F.
Buy War Bonds and
NOW OPEN
Completely Renovated And Enlarged
FRIED CLAMS TO TAKE OUT
Toasted Hot Dogs 15c Tpasted Hamburgers 15c
F. S. We have contracted to take the entire output of clams 
from Sullivan's Hats and Manager Bill Sullivan says Succulent 
bivalves are at the best right now.
Y. 0. CANTEEN
49 UNION STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
ATTENTION SUMMER RESIDENTS 
OF KNOX COUNTY
We have the men and the materials to do your work while you 
are here this summer.
We Specialize In—
• Granite Slab and Colored Flag Walks
• Granite Boat Moorings (with chain and staple if 
desired)
• Granite Property Line Markers
• Granite Fireplaces—Anything Made of Granite
We will deliver to any point in Knox, Lincoln or Waldo Counties. 
Write or Telephone us for circulars and prices.
JOHN MEEHAN & SON
Quarries at Clark Island, Maine 
ALFRED C. HOCKING, SUPT.
TELS. ROCKLAND, 21-13 TENANT’S HBR. 56-13
Onemocbl—onepries 
one quality—Zenith’s 
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31 10 10 13 21 8 2
Old Timers
ab r bh tb po a e
. 3 1 O 0 1 0 0
4 0 1 1 6 0 0
E3 2 0 1 1 0 1 o 1
3 0 1 1 7 0 0
. 3 0 0 0 0 de 1
3 1 0 0 2 1 2
3 0 0 0 6 1 0
2 0 0 0 1 0 0
. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 0 1 1
26 2 2 3 21 6 3
0 2 0 0 8 0 0—10
0 0 0 1 1 0 0—2
Two-base hits, Gray, Wotton. Ba 
ses on balls, off Gray, 7, off Feeney
Radionic Hearing Aid
Complete with radionic tubes, crystal 
microphone, batteries and battery-saver
MAM BY
COME IN AND HEAR FOR YOURSELF
NOTICE
I have a waiting list of prospects for all kinds of 
property. What have yon that you want to sell 
qnickly?.1 m la
' ELMER C. DA VIS, Realtor






who’d gladly pay five 
bucks just to knot one of 
these one dollar ties 
around his finger.
That’s right . . . he’s the 
lad who is vice president 
in charge of tieing it 
around the neck of the 
Nazis.
While he’s busy in France 
and the Pacific we’re 
keeping his colors flying 
here at home with the 
brightest neckwear in the 
world.
So that when he gets home 
for good ... he can simply 
step up to Dad’s tie rack 
and pick out some beau­
ties.
* $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
Seaforths Talc 
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V TALK OF THE TOWN
July 26—Annual Summer concert by 
Thomaston Baptist Choral Society.
Aug 3—-Annual meeting Warren High 
School Alumni Association.
Aug IS—Church-Orange Fair and 
entertainment. So. Thomaston Orange 
Hall. ,
This is the .season when our 
Summer visitors arrive and it 
will be a great favor to Tne 
Courier—Gazette to have them 
reported as promptly as pos­
sible. Guests like to have friends 
know they are here. Phone, 
write' or * bring ’em—-we want 
those items.
in Rockland, 
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The annual Ingraham Family 
reunion will be held at Penobscot 
View Orange Hall, Olen Cove, Au­
gust 3.
A telephone has been installed in 
the residency of Miss Gladys E. 
Staples of 34 Hill street. 678-M.
Russell D. Bartlett, U. S. Navy, 
son oj Mr. and Mrs. Russell E. Bart 
lett of Rockland, has been promoted 
from lieutenant, Junioj grade, to full 
lieutenant. Lieut. Bartlett recently 
had his first leave in 14 months in 
Sicily and visited Rome, Naples, 
Anzio and Cassino.
More Talk of the Town on Page 6
Miss Jansie Cooley superintend­
ent of the Bancroft Training School 
at Owl’s Head Ls conducting the af­
fairs of that well known institution 
this season under the disadvantage 
of a fractured leg MLss Cooley’s 
connection with the school dates 
back to the time of MLss Bancroft’s 
death, and has been of a strikingly 
successful character
St. Bernard’s Parish will hold a 
public supper Aug. 17 in the church 
basement.
James Acheson, Augusta hotel 
. man. who is proprietor of Hctel 
*,Rockland. was elected chairman of 
a hotel and restaurant co-operating 
committee which conferred with 
Maine OPA officials to discuss food 
items to be posted, under new reg­
ulations for a general decrease in
menu prices.
The Elks will liave supper at 6 30 
tonight. The regular meeting will 
be held at 8 o'clock.
married
Davls-Rackllffe—At Rockland, July 
22. Albert Wilfred. Davis, Jr. erf South 
Thomaston and Irene R. Rackllffe ol 
Spruce Head, by Rev. J. Charles Mac­
Donald.
Change At Nasson
Mrs. Edith Folsom Appointed 
Dean Of Well Known
Maine College
A Joint announcement was made 
today by the trustees of Nasson Col­
lege, of a change in the administra­
tion head cf the Institution. Dr. D. 
N. Wallace has resigned to assume 
the director-ownership of Miss 
Farmer’s School of Cookery, 30 
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Mrs. 
Edith Hunt Folsom, second Dean 
of Nasson Institute, and since 1943 
President of the Board of Trustees, 
has been appointed Dean of the Qpl- 
lege.
This educational institution 
has employed steady and constant 
growth since its doors were opened 
32 years ago.
Today’s Nasson occupies 10 
buildings, with a large section ol 
centrally located land suitable for 
use as a campus. The average en­
rollment is 150 girls, and students 
have been attracted from 15 States 
as well as some foreign countries.
Mrs Folsom brings to her new po­
sition a rich "background in educa­
tional work. A graduate of Sim­
mons College, she was an instructor 
at the Kansas State Agricultural 
College. Following this she was for 
three years connected with the Vo­
cational Division, Department of 
Education of Massachusetts. Com­
ing to Nasson Institute in 1SQ2. she 
served until 1623, and has been a 
trustee of the college since its in­
corporation as a senior college in 
1935, and President of the Board of 
Trustees since ii943.
Dr. Wallace, a native of Aroos­
took County, has been well known 
in Maine Educational circles for 
many years. A graduate of Ricker 
Classical Institute, now Ricker Jun­
ior College at Houlton, Maine, and 
Emerson College, Boston, she took 
her master’s degree ln education at 
Boston University and received an 
honorary doctorate In education at 
the 1935 commencement of the Uni­
versity of Maine for f’her contribu­
tion to Maine education ” For many 
years she has served on committees 
and boards of the Maine Teacher’s 
Association* The Advisory Council 
of the National Youth Administra­
tion, the New England Dean’s As­
sociation, and the Home Economics 
Association. The best wishes of her 
former associates go with her ln 
her new venture as otvner and oper­
ating head of Boston’s oldest Cook­
ing School which was established 
by Fannie Merrit Farmer in 1879.
The famous Boston Cooking 
School cook book, first written by 
Miss Farmer and later edited by 
Miss Alice Bradley, is known from 
coast to coast. Miss AUce Bradley 
will continue to serve the school in 
an advisory oapacity, and her niece 
Miss Elizabeth Bradley, will contin­
ue as an active member of the fac­
ulty.
Fought In New GuineaBodmans Are HomeAppleton’s Big Week
Church Of God Camp-meeting 
Began. Yesterday — 
Prominent Speakers
Good Work Goes On
Nurse Fund Creeps Steadily 
Upward—The Results Of 
The Ball Game
‘‘A people without the vision 
perish” was a favorite quotation cf 
Anna E. Coughlin, long beloved 
principal of Rockland High School 
and it may well be that her con­
stant insistence on fine personal re 
sponsibility and the acceptance of 
full civic duties has brought forth 
the heartening response to the ap­
peal for funds for the Rockland Dis­
trict Nursing Association.
The goal is set at $1,00 as the 
minimum requisite to keep this 
strong and worthwhile service avail­
able to Rockland citizens of all de­
grees. Checks should be made out 
to the Association or to D. C. 
Leach, treasurer and sent to him at
A. C. McLoon & Cc., or handed to 
John M. Richardson, president at 
The Courier-Gazette office. All the 
city’s drug stores and the Carroll 
Cut Rate store have cheerfully vol­
unteered their services as receiving 
points for contributions. No sum 
is too small to help this splendid 
cause and all will be properly ac­
knowledged. Contributions are fre­
quently made by individuals, by 
clubs and by many who wish merely 
to say "Friend!” The Nursing As­
sociation is humbly grateful for 
these "friends” regardleSs of the 
size of their contributions.
Special thanks goes to the mem­
bers of the Old Timers and 4-Fers, 
who staged a baseball battle for the 
benefit of the Nurse Fund Friday 
night at Community Park, bringing 
in $60.
Previously reported. $497.00
Mr. & Mrs Ralph Stickney, 5.00
Mr. & Mrs. O. A. Palmer, 5.00
J. F. S. 10.00
Mr & Mrs. C. W. Sheldon, 5 00
B. H. Nichols, Union, 200
K K , 1 00
Peerless Engineering Co., 5 DO
A Friend1, 2.00
Mr. & (Mrs. Wilbur Senter. 1000
Mr. & Mrs. E. C. Bocdy, 2 00
Mr & Mrs. A. W. Gregory, 25.00
A Friend, 1XX)
Old Tiimers4-Fers Ball game, 6438
Rockland Marines Have Been 
Through Some Stirring 
Campaigns
Pfc. Gearge H. Bodman, 20, and 
Pfc. William H. Bodman, 19, sons 
of Mr. and Mrs Charies F Bodman. 
of Lawn avenue, are home after 27 
months in the Pacific with the First 
Marine Division.
William entered the service be- 
, fore the war started, and George 
' entered after Pearl Harbor, and was 
assigned to the same outfit with 
: William, and they have been to- 
■' gether ever since.
<£ | They came through savage fight- 
j 1 ing in the Guadalcanal group, 
’ where the division won the. Presi- 
idential Unit Citation; and the cam­
paigns at Cape Gloucester, New 
Britain and Tarawa, without a 
scratch, but the condition of their 
: nerves keep them from talking 
[ verw much about their experiences 
George had malaria six times and 
< William had it five times. William 
J is now at a Naval hospital in the 
State for treatment of an attack of 
malaria.
Two other brothers are in the 
service. Staff Sgt. Charles Bodman 
with the Army and John in the 
Merchant Marine, and a fifth son, 
Edmond. Ls to join the Navy this 
week. Two sons-in-law are fight­
ing the axis, Kenneth Post with the 
Merchant Marines, and Kenneth 
Smith, whose home was in Skow­
hegan, with the Seabees.
After extensive maneuvers in the 
Pacific, they hit the beaches of the 
strongly-defended Jap positions on 
Tulagi, Gavutu, Tanambogo, Flor­
ida and Guadalcanal, Britich Solo­
mons Island Aug. 7. The action they 
found and made there has been 
described as the toughest fighting 
man has ever endured, and changed 
the course of the entire war. For 
five months, the Marines of the 
First Division lived and fought un­
der conditions o fextreme privation, 
and cleaned the Japs out of these 
islands.
For their gallant work there, the 
Division was awarded the Presiden­
tial Unit Citation, the highest award 
in the country for a fighting group. 
The citation reads
"The officers and enlisted men 
of the First Marine Division. Rein­
forced, 'Aug. 7 to 9, 1942. demon­
strated outstanding gallantry and 
determination in successfully exe­
cuting forced landing assaults 
against a number of strongly-de­
fended Japanese positions on Tula­
gi, Gavutu, Tanambogo. Florida and 
Guadalcanal, British Solomons 
Islands, completely routing all the 
enemy forces and seizing a most 
valuable base and airfield within 
the enemy zone of operations in the 
South Pacific Ocean.
"From the above period until Dec. 
9. 1942, this Reinforced Divisnn 
not only held.the improtant stra­
tegic positions despite determined 
and repeated Japanese naval, air 
and land attacks, but by a series of 
offensive operations against strong 
enemy resistance drove the Japan­
ese from the proximity of the air­
field and inflicted great losses 6n 
thein by land and air attacks. The 
courage and detemination dis­
played in these operations were of 
an inspiring order.”
By Christmas, 1942, the men of 
the First Division were relieved by j 
the Army and retired to Australia ] 
for a much-needed and well-earned , 
rest. Then, after rest and reorgan- j 
ization and maneuvers, they opened ' 
the offensive against the Jap po- I 
sitions on Cape Gloucester, New1 
Britain, Dec. 26, 1943. From that I 
date until the end of April, 1944, the 
Marines of the First Division foughtj 
there, and secured New Britain for 
the Allies. After the New Britain 
campaign, they again retired to an 
island for rest and reorganization.
&
One year ago: Lightning struok 
Mrs. F. C. Wheelock’s house ln 
Cushing—A. W. Gregor,’ was ap­
pointed Jury commissioner for 
Knox County.—Dr. Linwood T. 
Rogers, formerly of Rockland, died 
at the New England Baptist Hospi­
tal in Boston, aged 43 years.—Other 
deaths: [Rockiand, Nathan W. Mc- 
Conchie, 17; Vinalhaven, Mrs. Hi­
ram Green, 79; Clark Island, Rob­
ert C. McGee, 61; Camden, Mrs. 
Daniel Yates, 68; Camden, O-car 
B. Annis, 71.
Elks and guests, numbering 28 
enjoyed a trip to Vinalhaven Sun­
day, features of the trip being a 
picnic dinner ashore on a point near 
the village, and ’some deep sea fish­
ing. Percy L. McPhee was chair­
man of the committee and had as 
aides, Thomas Anastasio and Aus­
tin Brewer,
Pvt. Harold Raymond. Walsh, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney R. Walsh 
of 10 Rankin street. Rockland. 
Walsh entered the service Peb. 5, 
1943, and (was ordered overseas in 
June the same year. He was in 
the same engagement in New 
Guinea which cost Maynard Met­
calf the loss of an arm. Metcalf Is 
new in a veterans' hospital, in 
Washington, D. C.
died
Cogan—At Thomaston. July 25. 
Martha B . widow of Charles C. Cogan, 
age 76 years.
Ayers—At Keene. N. H., July 23, 
Blanche, widow of Ralph Ayers, for­
merly of Thomaston, age 77 years. 
Committal service Thursday at 11 a. m. 
at Thomaston cemetery.
Rackliff—At Rockland, July 25, 
Roland Sidney Rackliff. age 63 years 
3 months. 15 days. Funeral services 
will toe announced.
Rltterbush—At Camden, July 22, 
Laura M. B . widow qf Stephen O. Rit- 
terbush. age 79 years. 8 months. 1 
day. Interment ln Mountain Ceme­
tery.
Snow—At Rockland. July 22. Capt. 
Robert A. Snow, age 61 years, 3 months 
26 days. Funeral Tuesday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock from the Burpee funeral 
home. Interment tn Achom ceme­
tery. '
Bowley—Near Matinicus Island, July 
21. Ellen (Lunden) wife of Lorin C. 
Bowley. Jr. of Rockland, age 31 years. 
11 months, 13 days. Funeral Tuesday 
afternoon ftt 2 o'clock at the Lunden 
residence West Rockport. Interment 
ln West Rockport.
Butler—At Rockland. July E3. Herbert 
Sewell Butler, age 57 years. 4 months 
14 days. Funeral Wednesday at 2 
o'clock from the Burpee funeral home. 
Interment tn Achorn cemetery.
Jones—Ab Union, July 23, Benjamin 
F. Jones, aged 86 yrs., 10 mos. 3 days. 
Funeral Wednesday at 3 o'clock from 
residence. Burial at Lakeview Ceme­
tery, _
Rev. William F. Morris in charge
of the campmeeting. 1z
The Church of God camp meet­
ing began in Appleton last night at 
the Church of God Camp Ground. 
Rev. William F. Morris State Over­
seer of New England in charge. 
There will be services each day 
and evening throughout the week. 
Service will begin each day with a 
6:30 A.M. prayer meeting, Robert 
Smith of Largo, Fla., and F. H. Mor­
ris cf Crisfield, Maryland in charge.
Rev. Wilmon Smith is in charge 
of the music. There will be solos, 
duets, trios and quartets. There will 
be singers from Florida, Maryland, 
Tennesee. Michigan, West Virginia 
and South Carolina.
Bible study each morning at 10:30 
Rev. Alva McClure in charge. Rev. 
MrClure taught in a Bible School 
in Tennesee before coming to Maine 
more than 10 years ago. Rev. Mc­
Clure had charge of the first Bap­
tist Bible School ever held in Apple- 
ton under the Chuich of God in 
1934.
At 11 o’clock each morning there 
will be a speaker. These will be se­
lected each morning.
Wednesday afternoon will be a 
singing convention on ^he camp 
ground, with very talented singers
Thursday all day will be set 
aside for the State Young People, 
and Sunday School work. At this 
time there will be a very interesting 
report given on the Daily Vacation 
Bible Schools held in each church. 
The State YP.E., and S S. Superin­
tendent will have charge of this. Rev 
Alva McClure.
Friday evening will be the begin­
ning of the State Convention when 
all the reports of the churches will 
be given and a special speaker from 
the Church of God Headquarters in 
Cleveland. Tenn , Rev. Earl P. Paulk 
second assistant general overseer 
He was here tw^ years ago and was 
liked by all who heard him. Rev. 
F R. Harrawood of The Church of 
God Orphanage in Cleveland. Tenn.. 
will lecture on the Orphanage 
homes as he shows pictures of 
same. Rev. Harrawood is a very 
talented man and one that is doing 
a great work in this department 
of the Church. He will preach some 
besides.
There is a warm welcdme await­
ing each and every one of you at 
the Church of God, Camp Appleton.
The Rotary Club
Supt. Robert B. Lunt Tells 
About Reading ’Riting 
And ’Rithmetic
Robert B. Lunt, superintendent 
of schools, discussed public school 
matters at meeting of the Rotary 
Club Friday. Mr. Lunt introduced 
by Principal Joseph E. Blaisdell, re­
ferred to the first 50 or 75 years of 
education in this country with read­
ing, writing and arithmetic as the 
principal studies and then traced 
the addition of other subjects declar 
ing that "education Ls in a con­
stant state of flux and flow.”
Mr. Lunt, pointing out that the 
State had, whkt he termed, a three- 
point program, said that first there 
were plans for conservation of teach 
ing forces and for consolidation 
and redistributing, which would 
make for efficiency in the second- ( 
ary schools; second, a more ade-1 
quate support of education and i 
third, more adequate pensions.
Declaring that there had been j 
some federal aid during the past 70 i 
years, especially in connection with 
agricultural education, Mr. Lunt 
said he did not fear federal aid 
provided the control is kept local.
Guests, other then Mr. Lunt were, 
Leo J. Pandolphi of Arlington, Mass 
Hugh B. Snow of Braintree, Mass., 
and Leslie H. Sutherland of New 
Bedford, Mass. Visiting Rotarians 
were: Albert K. Glover of Charlotte 
N. C.. Charles A. Holden of Han­
over, N. H.. Harry B. Jackson of 
Lebanon, N H., Frank E. Poland 
and Harry A Thompson of Boston,
Dr. Walter P. Conley led the group 
singing, with Stafford M. Congdon 
at the piano.
WAjC recruiting officers will be at 
the U. fj, Employment office tomor­
row frqm 11 a. m. to 4 p. m.
A special service will be held 
Thursday night at 7 30 at the Naz­
arene Church, Maverick Square, at 
which Rev. Joshua Wagner, pastor 
of the Church of the Nazarene in 
Portland will be the speaker and 
Mrs. Wagner will be the soloist. The 
public Ls invited.I'llt
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— Dr Walter Marshall Horton of 
Oberlin College, Oberlin. Ohio, 
who is spending the Summer et 
York Beach, will be guest, preacher 
at, the Congregational Church 
Sunday morning at 10 45. Dr Hor­
ton is a lucid theologian He can 
wri e ind spsak about Gcd in a 
wav that ordinary men can under­
stand. He was born in Sontu rvills 
Mass., and was educated at Harvard 
and at Union Beininaiy, later tak­
ing his Ph D. at Columbia. He also 
studied for a vear in theological 
seminaries in Paris and Strassourg. 
After three years as au instructor 
at Union Seminary he, went in 1925 
tn Oberlin College to occupy the 
*c?£'r of Systematic Then,, .gy. He 
lefused to be lured away from tiie 
thoughtful quiet of the Onio ?oun- 
rys'de, although he lectured in 
many places and his numerous 
books have been treasured in all 
part-' of the world. His latest book
is ’Theology in Transition.”
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Nathan N. 
McConchle who passed away July 26. 
1943. ,
No one knows the silent heartache 
Only those who have dost can tell 
Of the pain we bear ln silence 
For the one we loved so weJl.
More and more each day we miss htm 
Friends may think the wound, ls
healed
But they little know the sorrow 
Lies within our hearts concealed.”
Mother. grandmother, sisters and 
brothers.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our mother 




In loving memory of Julia E Har­
ris who passed away July 26. 1933.
H. Alvah Harris, Miss Edith Harris, 
Mrs Norman Simmons, Miss Rosa 
Teele. i •
$643 38
The second contest in the three- 
game baseoall series between the Old 
Timers and Four F-ers will be 
played at Community Park next 
Sunday afternoon starting at 2 30. A 
fine afternoon’s sport for those 
who have been lamenting that there 
was nothing to go to. Further in­
formation in Friday's issue.
William O. Fuller, sen of the late 
Major Richard S. Fuller, has joined 
the Navy at Tampa. Fla. During 
the past two years he has been em­
ployed in a shipyard at Mobile, Ala.
IKOOi. SffOCERs
Visit CHnton F. Thomas, optome­
trist for a pair of good glasses, 492 
Old County Road, Rockland Me. 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon­
day, Wednesday and Saturday. 
Phone 590 City. 38-tf
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank friends who remem­
bered me with the lovely sunshine 
basket, and cards my birthday. The 
Littlefield Memorial Bible Class for the 
basket of fruit and the Senior Sun­
day School class for the lovely basket 
They gave me much happiness.
* Arlene Miller
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2:30 & 8:30 
P.M. P.M.
CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to convey my sincere appre­
ciation to everyone who so kindly 
helped me during my recent sorrow, 
and for the beautiful flowers, cards 
and all expressions of sympathy.
Mrs. Chancey K. Snowdeal and sons 
David and ILarry. •
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks and 
appreciation to all of the friends, 
neighbors, relatives and strangers, who 
helped us during and after the fire 
which partially destroyed our home. 
We are also very grateful to the fire­
men/ of’ Rockville, West Rockport, 
and Rockland who worked so hard 
under difficulties and were successful 
In saving so much.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse G. Keller, Mrs- 
Noyes D. Farmer, Jr. •
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my thanks and 
appreciation to friends end relatives, 
to the Methodist Church, the Baraca 
Class for its sunshine basket, to the 
Sunshine Society for Its contribution, 
to Mrs. Kalloch and Mrs. Perry, for 
their basket of fruit and other 
goodies for the kindness of Mrs. Sa­
bien for doing errands, for the efficient 
work of Dr. Leigh and my nurse, Mrs. 
Erickson, to the friend who sent me 
a generous check and; for all cards and 
letters sent me while I was suffering 
from effects otf a broken ankle
„ _ Annie F. Hahn4 North Main St. •
CARD OF THANKS
Members of the South Hope Branch 
otf the Red Cross thank all who helped 
to make the dedication celebration a 
success. Special thanks to Mr. Math­
ews. speaker; Head-of-the-Lake friends, 
and South Hope Grange
• Edith WlUls, President
YOl’R HEATING SYSTEM IS 
NO BETTER THAN UT IS 
ENGINEERED
THE PEERLESS ENG. CO.
485 MAIN STREET 
TELEPHONE 744 
ROCKLAND. MAINE












ROUTE 131—PORT CLYDE 
All Sorts Of Sea Foods 
Excellent Rooms To Let
56-66
BEANO
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 
8.15 o’clock
MASONIC TEMPLE HALL 






• CLAREMONT ST. 
BOCKLAND, ME.
C. Ralph Fitch of Waterville 
walked into The Courier-Gazette 
office yesterday afternoon, and the 
pages of local newspaper history 
were turned back 31 years while he 
recalled that he was then on the 
payroll of this newspaper. The lure 
of printer’s ink has stuck to his 
veins ever since, but his affections 
were transferred to the office of the 
Waterville Sentinel where he holds 
the important position of mechani­
cal superintendent, and is one of the 
veterans on that staff. Ralph Fitch 
is an oldtime bandman. having 
played for some years with Director 
Herbert D. Farnham and Arthur 
W. Hall. It is hoped that these 
lines attract the attention of Iree 
Member, in his new Belfast home, 
and that he will bring the facile 
pen into play on that subject. Mr 
Fitch left here for Waldoboro, 
where he intended to visit his 
brother Claude .another former 
Rockland bandsman.
Members of Knox Lodge. I O.O F., 
are requested to meet at 1.30 tomor­
row at the lodge room to attend the 






(Star of Journey For Margaret) 
—In—
“LOST ANGEL”
A delightful, heart-warming 
comedy-drama with: James
Craig, Marsha Hunt, Donald 
Meek, Philip Merivale, Keenan
I Wynn, Henry O’Neil
THURS—FRI. JULY 27-28
MGM Presents:
William Powell. Hedy Lamarr
—in—
“HEAVENLY BODY”
Note: Eve Of St. Mark originally 
advertised wiU be shown on cor­
responding days of the week, 
next week.
SATURDAY ONLY JULY 29 
Two Full Length Features 
John Carradine, Osa Massen, 
Larry Parks, Jeanne Bates, 
Jonathan Hale, Art Smith, 
Ernie Adams 
—In—




Also on the program
“THE LAST HORSEMAN”
Starring: Russell Hayden, Bob 
Wills and his Texas Playboys
CONTRIBUTIONS TO
NURSE FUND
MAY BE LEFT AT 
D. L. McCartyDrug Store
• Sheldon’s Drug Store 
Corner Drug Store 
Walmsley’s Drug Store 
C. H. Moor & Co. Drug Store 
Goodnow’s Pharmacy 
And CarroH Cut Rate
All these Stores are warmly cooperating in ac­
cepting contributions to the Nurse Fund to keep 
Rockland’s Eliza Steele carrying forward her 
splendid work.
Contributions may also be sent or handed to the of­
ficers of the Rockland District Nursing Association. 
Donald C. Leach, Treas., A. C. McLoon & Co. 
John M. Richardson, Pres., The Courier-Gazette 
All contributions will be properly recognized by 
the Association.
58*61
Couple experienced in sailing 
wants to charter an
Auxiliary Sailing Craft
From August 2nd to 12th for 
cruise in Penobscot Bay. Must 
have sleeping accommodations for 
two or more. Write, immediately, 
giving complete details to “Sum­












Three day sale Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
July 26, 27 and 28. Sale begins Wed. 10:30 A. M. 
All the furnishings in a seven room house. Late 
Willis Snow, Lake Ave., Rockland, Me.
Four bedroom sets, springs, mattress and pillows. 
Full diningroom set, two extra extension tables, 
large livingroom fully equipped twto 9x12 rugs, two 
couches one a studio couch. Two vacuum cleaners, 
tools etc.






Bean Pickers Will Start The Picking Of Beans On
WEDNESDAY, JULY 26
»
We will pick up the pickers regularly at




AT 7 O’CLOCK, A. M.
and in Thomaston at ' 
Corner Knox and Main Streets 
and Black & Gay Factory
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CHAPTER I
The giant moths of Kokee—those 
damp black ghosts—and the smell of 
sour honey, which were so trivial as 
facts but so vital to Zorie Corey’s 
fears, were among the things that 
made it hard for her to put a proper 
valuation on the events themselves.
There were moments of terror 
which, when she awoke in the night, 
she could now contemplate with 
amused detachment. And there were 
moments of lesser danger which, 
even ln retrospect, could bring a 
scream into her throat.
Perhaps Paul Duncan could have
explained all of it, in his clever, ; be kept waiting. Next to cleanliness,
his notion of the hours that a half­
time secretary should keep was from 
noon sharp until she slid from her 
chair with exhaustion. The half-day 
was supposed to end at five, but she 
often worked until six-thirty—nine— 
sometimes midnight.
She expertly estimated that the 
work he had piled on her desk would 
keep her occupied until seven-thirty. 
After that she must deliver his 
wife’s invitations. There would be 
about thirty of them and the ad 
dresses would be scattered all over 
town.
And she had a date tonight with 
Paul Duncan. Paul did not like to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Guerior 
of New Bedford, Mass., have been 
visiting friends in town.
Lieut. Stanley Bailey came from 
New York to spend the week 
end wTfh Mrs. Bailey.
Mrs H. Maude Orberton went 
Sunday to North Warren too be 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Post.
Mrs. Nicholas DfPatsy returned, 
Sunday from a ten days’ visit in 
Boston and vicinity.
Mrs. Chris Brutting of Astoria 
L. I., is guest of Mrs. Otto Rod 
amer
A daughter was born July 23 to 
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Blanchard*
Vera Chapman of Thomaston
analytical way. Some of it he did 
try to explain, because, in his jeal- j
with Paul, came punctuality.
She gave herself the brief luxury
ous heart, he adored her. And some 1 of contemplating, in a private ar
of it was better left unexplained 
and even unremembered. It might 
have hastened her recovery if she 
could have wiped from her memory 
that night in mid-Pacific when she 
fell down and down through endless 
blackness, with that soft, terrifying 
whisper in her ears—"Ah-nah! Ah- 
nah!”
And she could have well forgotten, 
too, the jasmine-scented dawn when 
she stood beside a stunted tree three 
thousand feet above the green and 
purple depths of the tropical canyon 
with an automatic pistol kicking in 
her hand, although it would always 
seem that it had happened not to 
her but to an unbelievable girl who 
had stepped out of her just long 
enough to attempt murder.
Yet all of it fitted into the one 
bright romantic pattern of intrigue 
and adventure which she would al­
ways cherish, even unimportant tri­
fles—the quarreling of the minah 
birds just at dusk and again just at 
dawn; the annoying habit Grand­
father Duncan had of saying, “You 
understand—hm?” and the metallic 
luster of moonlight on palm fronds 
leaping in the trade-wind; the gleam 
in Pierre Savoyard’s eyes whenever 
he atex meat; and the pride that 
Amber, the girl from Martinique, 
took in herself; and the strange ur­
banity of the man who called him­
self Winthrop Lanning.
Her memory of the rest of that or­
deal was vague.
But she was never vague about 
Stephen Decatur Duncan, with his 
languid manner, his mocking blue 
eyes and his treachery.
Probing about in her mind on 
these sleepless nights, in a blacked- 
out room on an island at war, she 
saw herself, on that dismal after­
noon in early December, in a drowsy 
little university town, sitting at her 
desk and wishing, among other 
things, that she was not so meek.
She was privately very certain 
that her wishing had started it and 
that every step she took that day 
was an unerring step in the direction 
of her destiny.
From her typewriter desk, in the 
English Department, Zorie Corey 
could look out across the small cam­
pus and over some of the rooftops of 
this town in which she had grown up 
and of which she was now, she told 
herself, a helpless victim. She had 
just uttered the fraudulent wish so 
often voiced by youth when it is 
overcome by a sense of frustration 
—she wished she'd never been born.
She then uttered three wishes, all 
related, in a row. She wished she 
wasn’t so meek. She wished she had 
courage. She wished she’d had the 
gumption to tell the wife of her dis­
tinguished employer to jump in the 
river.
“My dear Miss Corey," Mrs. Fol­
some, in her gushing way, had said 
over the telephone a few minutes 
previously, "would you mind terri­
bly distributing the invitations for 
my tea next week? They really 
should go out tonight and I think it's 
so much nicer having them deliv- | 
ered by hand, don’t you? And Pro- 1 
fessor says you’re so dependable.
So will you drop around for them 
when you’re through?”
“I'd love to, Mrs. Folsome," Zorie 
Corey had said in her melodious 
young voice, instead of any number p 
r--,_______ _______ ______ i 1
said.
She might have mentioned that 
she didn’t possess a car; that it was 
going to rain; that she was terribly 
rushed. She might have suggested 
that Mrs. Folsome neatly affix a 
two-cent stamp in the upper right­
hand corner of each of the enve­
lopes and drop them in one of the 
green receptacles that an all-seeing 
government has placed at numerous 
street comers for the convenience 
of its citizens.
“Why.” Zorie Corey rebelliously 
muttered, “don’t you deliver them 
with your own hand, you old tight­
wad?”
Zorie Corey wished she was a war 
nurse. Then she wished she lived in 
California. But anywhere would do. 
Anywhere but Elleryton.
"Professor says you’re so depend­
able.” And well he might! Profes­
sor Bowdoin J. Folsome was head of 
the English Department. Zorie Cor­
ey was his half-time secretary, and
chive of her mind, her fiance’s lean, 
good-looking face, his clear gray- 
green eyes, his strong, slender 
hands. She loved Paul’s hands. They 
were clever and nervous and yet 
they were very masculine.
Paul had a brilliant mind, and his 
understanding of human foibles, his 
amusing way of pricking the bubbles 
of vanity and conceit and hypocrisy 
was a source of delight to Zorie. 
Paul was an instructor of psycholo 
gy. And he was much too good for 
this small midwestern university.
She would, she decided, knock off 
at five-thirty.
At six, she was still typing in her 
fast, efficient way. At six-thirty, 
she called Paul’s boarding-house. He 
/ / / / z
As she looked at the wishing Bud­
dha a curious thing happened. It 
began to glow.
wasn’t home. The voice that an­
swered didn’t know when he would 
return.
At seven, Zorie called again. Paul, 
she was told, had dined out. He 
was probably in the library doing 
research on his dissertation.
At seven-twenty-eight, she finished 
the last of her typing and laid her 
afternoon’s production, in neat piles, 
on Professor Folsome’s desk.
She would be late for her date 
with Paul, and he would tell her 
again that the trait he admired most 
in the wives of the men he knew 
was punctuality.
One of the troubles with being 
meek, of always saying yes and nev­
er no to a request, Zorie reflected, 
is that you're always getting your­
self into hot water.
She paused and looked about the 
gloomy office, with its littered desk, 
its overflowing wastebasket, the 
pamphlets and catalogs and books 
scattered and stacked about—all so 
typical of Professor Folsome’s un­
tidiness.
At the back of the desk, a con- 
of appropriate things she might have fusion of books, memoranda, pens, 
pencils, and bottles and pots of ink 
of various colors, was presided over 
by a gilded cast-iron Buddha about 
eight inches high. Most of the gilt 
was gone. He was fat, benign and 
rusty. A student from Siam—the 
son of a prince—had given th# Bud­
dha to Professor Folsome. It was, 
the sallow Siamese princeling had 
mentioned with a drolly disparaging 
air, a wishing Buddha from a jungle 
temple near Chengmei—a genuine 
jungle wishing Buddha.
Zorie Corey was a sensible girl 
and she took no stock in heathen 
idols or any of the nonsense you 
hear about them, but as she looked 
at the wishing Buddha, a curious 
thing happened. It began to glow.
The explanation of this phenome­
non was prosaic and simple, but 
Zorie wasn't instantly aware of that. 
The glow was greenish and ghostly 
and it seemed to come on as if the 
jungle Buddha were trying to call 
her attention to himself and his rep­
utation.
What had happened was that the 
shifting clouds above the Fenwick 
Body Plant had glowed brightly for 
a moment in the glare from the 
floodlights which surrounded the 
buildings—one of the measures be­
ing taken to discourage saboteurs—
and this glow had let the curving 
surfaces of the Siamese Buddha
To relieve distress of MONTHLY
Female Weakness
(Also Hm StomcUe T«dc)
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Compound le 
famous to relieve periodic pain and 
accompanying nervous, weak, ttred- 
out feelings—all due to functional 
monthly disturbances. Made espe­
cially for women—if heiju nature/ 
Follow label directions.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
impetuously, and hesitated. Then 
she made her wish. She wished she 
could be whisked to a leisurely land 
of palms and jade-green seas, of 
.irange flowers with intoxicating 
scents, of birds that left bright 
flames in their wake, and of de 
lightful people too gallant to take ad 
vantage of her meekness. She next 
wished that Paul Duncan was there 
with her. Then she’ wished that 
she would lose her meekness.
That made a total of three wishes 
and three wishes were, according to 
tradition, the correct number 
There should be, of course, some 
sort of ritual. She bent down quick­
ly and kissed the cast-iron jungle 
Buddna three times on the brow, one 
kiss for each wish. He tasted dusty 
and rusty.
She stepped back and gazed some­
what defiantly at the Buddha, who 
no longer glowed, but sat there in 
the jungle of a fusty old English 
professor's desk, a dark lump in 
the darkness, as if, in glowing once, 
he had spent his magic force and 
would never glow again.
Zorie waited and a curious tingling 
went along her spine.
Nothing noteworthy happened. 
Zorie Corey did not find herself 
speeding through the night on a Per­
sian rug, nor did she feel one de­
gree less meek.
The telephone in her cubicle be 
gan to ring. She ran down the hall 
with her heart racing out of all 
proportion to the amount of exer­
cise she was giving it As she ran, 
she pictured the man who was call­
ing her, and the man was, curiously 
enough, not Paul Duncan. He was 
a total stranger. He was tall, 
bronzed and big-shouldered with 
merry eyes and curly hair and a 
big easy smile and a lazy, romantic 
way about him
He would say to her in a deep, 
resonant, cheery voice: "Miss Cor­
ey? I have just been authorized to 
offer you an opportunity to leave El­
leryton at once and take a very in 
teresting journey.”
But the voice that responded to 
"her breathless hello was neither 
deep, resonant, nor cheery.
"My dear,” it said, with just a 
hint of severity, "I thought you’d 
be over for these invitations ages 
ago. Had you forgotten?"
“No, I hadn’t forgotten," Zorie 
answered in her melodiously meek 
voice. “I’m just leaving
It was an unseasonal December 
night, rainy and warm—the kind of 
night that might be transformed by 
a sudden north wind into a glitter 
of ice-clad trees and telephone wires. 
As she started along the campus, 
with her head bowed, as if in shame, 
against the drizzle, she indulged in 
still another wish. She wished she 
had had the courage to ask her Aunt 
Hannah for her coupe for a couple 
of hours.
Zorie went up on the wide porch 
of the big old fashioned gray house 
where the Folsomes lived. A col­
ored maid answered the doorbell 
and brought Zorie the stack of invi­
tations In a cellophane wrapper. 
Zorie was on the point of asking her 
if she could borrow an umbrella, 
but the door was quickly closed, 
and she decided against pressing 
the button again, for the maid had 
looked cross.
She examined the invitations un­
der the porch light. They were ad­
dressed in Mrs. Folsome’s spidery 
handwriting. The addresses were 
faculty wives and a few of the more 
prominent townswomen. There was 
r.o envelope addressed to Zorie Cor­
ey.
She went down the steps and into 
the rain. Less than one hundred 
feet from the Folsomes’ front porch, 
on the corner, was a telephone pole 
to which was affixed a street bght. 
The street light clearly illuminated 
two objects, a mailbox and a large 
trash basket on the aide of which 
was a stencilled sign.
Zorie stopped. Two temptations 
were tugging at her. The first was 
to buy thirty two-cent stamps and 
mail the invitations. The other temp­
tation appealed strongly to the rene­
gade in her, but it was as spurious 
as her wish that she’d never been 
born.
Thinking of the malicious gossip 
that flew around at these faculty- 
teas, she gazed at the sign on the 
trash basket
, KEEP YOUR TOWN CLEAN 
USE THIS!
“How I'd love to!” she murmured.
Across the street was a taxicab 
with the meter ticking. She was too 
preoccupied to notice it. Yet she 
would remember every other detail 
of that night, of that moment: the 
sound of it, the look of it, the smell 
of it, the feel of it; all the little 
things that make a great moment 
so real in afterthought—the rattle of 
the* rain on the bare branches of the 
maple trees, the smell of the wet 
earth, the gleam of lighted windows
Vegetable Contest
William Annis Of West Rock­
port Seeks Part Of The 
$6000 Reward
One youth from Knox County 
has enrolled In the fourth annual 
National Junior Vegetable Grow- 
errs’ Association $6000 production 
and marketing contest. Prof. Frank 
B. Snyder of Massachusetts State 
College, advisory chairman of the 
organizaztion, announces.
The contestants are competing 
a $200 regional award, ten $100 sec- 
a $200 regional award, te n$100 sec­
tional scholarships and two $25 war 
bonds provided the association by 
the Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea 
Company, Prof Snyder said The 
winners will be decided on the 
basis of the efforts made by the 
contestants on stud.es of vegetable 
production and marketing meth­
ods, their vegetable projects and 
their community activities.
The importance of more effi­
cient vegetable production and 
marketing is gaining substantial 
interest among our coming genera­
tion of farmers.’ Prof. Snyder said. 
This is clearly Indicated by the in­
creased enrollment in our contest 
which this year includes boys and 
girls from 44 states.”
Among the contestants enrolled 
from this county is: William Annis 
of West Rockport.
WARREN
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Mrs.have been visiting her aunt, 
Herbert Standish.
Wayne Heald has bought the 
home of Flores Wellman at Kaler’s 
Corner. Mr. Wellman has bought 
a home in Rockland on the Union 
road.
Miss Evelyn Eaton is a patient 
at Miles Memorial Hospital. She 
is the daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Forrest Eaton.
Miss Inez Hilton is employed at 
the Crossroad Sandwich Shop.
Mrs. Blanche Morse entertained
The Congregational Ladies Cir­
cle will serve public supper Thurs­
day. the committee. Mrs. Laura 
Starrett. Mrs. W^H Robinson. Mrs. 
Alice Mathews, Mrs Philip Simmons, 
Miss Rosa Spear, Mrs. Emerson Per­
kins and Mrs. Walter Starrett.
Charles Pease returned Thursday 
from Knox Hospital, where he had 
been a patient following an appen­
dectomy.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Watts, 
who have been guests for a week at 
the home cf Fred Watts and Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Starrett. returned 
Saturday to Wollaston. Mass.
William Theal of River Hebert, N. 
S., arrived Sunday to spend the 
week with his sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Mathews.
Mrs. Hattie Moody of Windsor 
soent the weekend with Mrs. Laura 
Starrett and Mr. and Mrs. Boyn­
ton Maxey. *
Walter Perry returned Sundaf to 
Portland to resume his work at the 
Maine School for the Deaf, after 
a week’s vacation at the home of his 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Arthur L. 
Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Connor and 
son Richard have returned to Win­
chester, Mass, after being guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. P. E. Damon in this 
town, and relatives in Waldoboro.
Chester Spear of Lisbo nCenter 
recently visited his sister, Miss Rosa 
Spear
Mrs. Ellis Spear, Jr., is spending 
the Summer here. With he rfor a 
few week’s vacation is Ellis Spear, 
Jr.
The sewing circle of Ivy Chapter, 
OES.. meets this afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Abbie J. Newbert.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert White were their cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs Linwood Balentine of
. Topsfield. Mass.a few friends Friday in honor of, Rpcent callers th(? hQme Qf
her birthday.
George Brown returnd Sunday, to 
New York.
Mrs. Chris Braun and Miss May 
Braun returned to Waterbury, 
Conn., Saturday.
Mr. and "Sirs Arthur Scott of 
Belgrade are at the Scott home on 
Main street.
Pvt. Joseph Brooks, Jr. has been 
discharged from Service and is 
at his home in town.
Mrs. H. P. Mason was in Bruns­
wick to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
E A. Knowlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pearson 
and daughter of Farmington are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Tait.
Mrs. G. D. Merrill of Portland, 
has been a visitor at the home of 
John Palmer.
Mr and Mrs. Otis Sherwood 
Crosby of- Win-slow’s Mills, are 
oeefipying an apartment in Mrs. 
Ethel Lndwig’s house on Marble 
avenue.
Those from out of town attend­
ing the funeral of Mrs. Ida Maude 
Welt, were: Miss Natalie Simmons, 
Brunswick; Mrs. Chris Braun, 
Miss May Braun, Waterbury, Ct.; 
George Braun, New York; Mrs. 
Emma Porter, Dorchester: Mr. and 
Mrs. Roland Rackliffe, Mrs. Rich­
ard Perry, Miss Naomi Rackliffe, 
Mrs




Mrs. Ella Lewis were, Mr. and Mrs. 
Grover Q. Russell cf Needham, 
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Gail Pol­
lard, and daughter of Fairfield
Crescent Temple, P. S , will hold 
a picnic supper at 6.30 Friday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mills. 
Members will take own dishes and 
silver, and thos enct solicited, will 
furnish sweets.
GLEN COVE
Vernon S. Hartford, U S N. of Lido 
Beach, L. I., passed Monday with his 
mither, Mrs Adelaide Hartford. Mrs. 
Nancy Hartford and guest. Frances 
Grant, of Camden spent Wedneday 
with Mrs. Clara McKinney. t>
Mrs. Nellie Andrews entertained 
the Farm Bureau Thursday, with 35 
present. Dinner was served out-of- 
doors.
Mrs. Carrie Davidson and nephew 
Vivian Davidson were guests Wed­
nesday and Thursday of Mrs. Paul 
Wade of Dover-Foxcroft.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Robbins of 
Bar Harbor recently visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles E. Gregory.
Mrs. John Sutherland of Lcwell, 
Mass., hafc been at the home of her 
daughter and son-in-llaw, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Sutherland.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kelley of Low­
ell, Mass., were visitors the past 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
L. Gregory.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Foss of 
Bangor were guests last Tuesday of 
Mrs. Mary Gregory.
SOUTH HOPE
Dedication of Honor Roll
A gala day and evening were en­
joyed Thursday when local mem­
bers of the Red Cross held a lawn 
bazaar and supper in connection 
with the unveiling of the Honor 
Roll To the strains of “America" 
played by Robert Pushaw, the drap­
ing of the Roll was slowly removed 
by Hope Bowley and Pvt. George 
Michelson. Prayer was led by Mrs 
Edith Willis and the Lord’s Prayer 
repeated in unison.
Charles Mathews, speaker of the 
occasion, gave an Inspiring address 
based on the words contained in the 
incription on the Honor Roll, name­
ly, "With honor they serve, that 
nope, faith and charity may not van­
ish from the earth.” Each resident 
who had a relative in Service re­
ceived a rose, presented by Mrs. Ha­
zel Hart.
During festivities of the afternoon 
a doll carriage parade was a central 
attraction, in which Rebecca Gould 
as “Little Bo-Peep” was awarded a 
prize for the prettiest costume and 
carriage. Ronnie Bennett and Jchn 
Crabtree won honors for funniest 
rig—a doll crib decorated as a sal­
vage wagen containing tin cans, 
waste paper, and war placards on 
“Save fats” and "Back the Attack,” 
"Mr. and Mrs. America” were a 
novel feature; also Evelyn Guyette 
in uniform of the Red Cross
Claire Crabtree won top honors In 
a. bicycle parade, her wheel deco­
rated with- roses and streamers. 
Dirke Brown received boy’s prize 
for a red, white and blue combina­
tion. David Hart won honorable 
mention for leading the parade 
dressed in brown bunnie costume. 
Contestants in a potato race were; 
Carolee Larner, Frances Guyette, 
Charles Farmer, “Billy” Gould, 
Dirke Brown and John Crabtree. 
Winners were carolee Larner and 
Dirke Brown.
In a overgrown baby carriage, the 
beaming “infant" was none other 
than Mrs. LoLs Hart, her carriage 
adorned with rattles, teething rings, 
nursing bottle and toys. She was 
wheeled by Mrs. Mildred Bailey 
who was “dolled up” in old fash­
ioned dress, bonnet and buttoned 
shoes. She had a difficult time 
making her “child” behave.
From the accompanying fair, sale 
and supper, considerable profit was 
netted.
In the evening the doll carriage 
parade was repeated for benefit of 
the men who were unable to at­
tend in the afternoon. Cheryl Rey­
nolds was adjudged winner, and 
with all other participants received 
an aw ard of war stamps.
Mrs Edith Willis, president of the 
local branch of Red Cross, was the 
general supervisor of arrangements.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Rev. Neil Howard will talk Sun­
day morning on “God in the Life 
of Man.” In the evening his subject 
will be “Are you a prayer skeptic?” 
Sunday School follows the morning 
service.
Mrs. Douglas Auld and guest of 
Bradford are visiting for two weeks 
with Mrs. AultTs parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albion Falla.
Mrs. Earl Barter of Portsmouth, 
N. H., is spending the Summer at 
her home on Clark Hill.
Albert Harding, grandson of Rev. 
and Mrs. Perley Miller, is spending 
a few weeks with Mrs. Elizabeth 
Inabinet and two children in Smal- 
leytcwn.
INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE
" HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
lines five cents each for one time; 10 eente for two times. Five
mall words to a Hn®. _ ,___. _Special Notice: AB "blind sds" ss eaD** L *57”!?’*' 
jento^hleh toqulr. th. to b« »n t to Th. C..rt.
Ouetto offlee ter handling, eoet SS eente additional.
TO LET FOR SALE
VINALHA’i
MRS OSCAR C. 
Corres ponder
3 ROOM apt. furnisher! or u 
nlshed to let. F G. PRIFST 
port. Tel. Cam 2211.
, Rock-
$9* 60
FURNISHED barber shop with two 
chairs, fully equipped to let. • 2?JMaln 
St. Price $8 week V. F STUDLEY. 
77 Park St.. Or Tel. 11M. 59tf
ROOM to let at 100 Union St. TEL. 
182W. ________ S9'60




FURNISHED and unfurnished: upart- 
ments to let. Centrally located. TEI.. 
1285 or call at RUBENSTEIN ANTIQUE 
SHOP Main St_________________ SQ'60
FOUR-ROOM upstairs apartment to 
let. Flush and garage. Inquire 14 
KNOX BTREET, Thomaston. Tel. 104
58-60
ONE furnished bedroom to let. 15 
Grove stiect, City. FLORA COLLINS. 
Tel. 1472 52ttf
HARD Coal Stoker for sale F G. 
r—TVsT Rockport. Me. Tel. Cam 2211.
59*150
1937 DeSOTO sedan for sale G > d 
condition. MRS VICTOR JOHNSON. 
Ingraham Hill. Tel. S96M____59*60
KITCHEN range for sale siultable for 
cottage or camp. TEX 79M 59-60
SEVERAL articles of household fur­
nishings for sale. MRS. HAROLD F. 
DANA, 13 Dunn St.. Thomaston Tel. 
207. Thomaston._________________ 59*60
GLENWOOD gas stove for sale 3 
burner and oven. F E HAVENER 
Tel, B70 ' ___________________58 59
HAMILTON BEACH Vacuum Cleaner
for Ale. Good condition. $25. E M. 
LAWRENCE. 106 Beech St._____ 58*59
— FINE large kitchen cabinet for sale 
$70; 2 kitchen tables, the pair for $15; 
modern Simmons bed $15 Call and 
see these articles at 111 Limerock St.
58 59
CHILD'S high chair, ln_______________________ _____ _ ______ ___ _ ____ good con-
FURNISHEJD rooms to let at FOSS dition.CALL 306W, Rockland. 58*60
HOUSE. 77 Park St.. City
LARGE front bedroom 
Union St. TEL. 97OM
to let; 97 
59tf
WANTED
PRE WAR stroller wanted, also tri­
cycle. Tel 819W. MRS J H. COUHIG. 
14 Pine St. 59*60
1934 35-36 CHEVROLET, Plymouth, 
Ford Coupe wanted 2-door or 4 door 
Sedan Must be clean, In good run­
ning condition and have good tires. 
E O PHILBROOK & SON, 632 Main 
St.. City. 59 61
5311 1 HEREFORD bull. 1(4 yrs. old. lor 
sale AXEL ERKKILA. North Warren.
58*59
DINING room table and 6 chalis; 
living room table, bed and spring, and 
modem white stove for sale Must be 
sold at once. M. 1SAASTAMOINEN 41 
Gleason street. Thomaston._______ 58*59
~~RABBITS for sale, New Zealand
Whites and American White Beverans, 
with hutches Thirty almost ready for 
shipping. MRS S. J. DIFFIN. Camden. 
Tel. 8435. 58*61
THREE registered1 French Alpine does 
for sale, also one 2-nmnths-old buck 
kid; 2 grade does MRS. S. J. DIFFIN, 
Camden. Tel. 8435 . 53*61
catch and momentarily hold a ghost- I on asPhalt« *eel oi 1116 cold 
ly gleam. Even his eyes seemed trickle of water that began to run 
to glimmer. j down the back of her neck.
—“I wish . . Zorie Corey bega * _____
A SHARE THE RIDER from Rock 
port to Rockland, wanted leaving 
Highland Square at 7.15 a. m. and 
Rockland on return at 5.30 p. m. E C. 
DOW. Tel. Camden 2407 or Rockland 
744. r
REGISTERED Hereford bulls for sale. 
6 months old and yearlings. EUGENE 
FEYLER. R. 2 Box 74, Waldoboro
58*61
COCKS and waitresses wanted at I 
Park Street Lunch. TEL. 838R or call 
at PARK STREET LUNCH 59tf
FORD Tudor (1939) for sale, excel - 
59*60 I i€nt condition throughout. Can be 
seen Friday or Saturday only; 25 OAK
ST, City. 58*59
MAN and wife want work on poultry 
farm or as caretakers In country. 
JAMES R. DRAPER. Foss House, Park 
St. city._______________  59*60
LONG draperies for French windows 
wanted. MRS D. W. MacKINNON. 
Pleasant Pofnt. 59*60
GOOD home wanted to board two 
children, ages 4 and 9; boy and girl. 
MRS JOHN RICHARDSON, 77 Park St. 
City. < 59* lt
FURNITURE wanted to upholster 
called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM­
ING. 19 Birch St Tel. 212W
CEMETERY Inscription work want­
ed. J. A WLLIAMSON, 45 Gleason St., 
Thomaston Tel. 187 . 53*T-59
CARPENTER and roofing work 
wanted. HENRY TEIRILA. R.FD. 1, 
Waldoboro. TBL. WALDOBORO 41 23 
_________________________ 59 tf
COOK /wanted at 696 Washington St. 
Bath. MRS EDWARD KELLEY 59*62
NEW pair double work harness for 
sale, also new single heavy work har­
ness, almost new John Deere wheel 
harrow agid other farming tools. MUR­
DICK W. CRAMER, Gulf Filling Sta- 
tion, Washington. ______ 58-59
THREE werk horses for sale, one new 
milch Icow, 275 pullets. LELAND 
BOGGS, Waldoboro, Tel. Warren 
32-11 58*62
RIFLE 30-30 for sale with 
7 EL WALDOBORO 16-21
shells.
59-bO
HOUSEHOLD Furniture of the late 
Francenla E. Davis. Must be sold, in- 
9-T-tf 1 eluding piano-case organ. 2 stoves 
used poultry netting. Sale begins 
Thursday, July 27. at the Homestead 
located near Life Saver Cabins War­
ren. CLARENCE I. DAVIS. 59 62
Tt^O grocery wagons for sale. Call.
— SMALL cream separator wanted, ln N. MAIN ST.Mrs. Emma Williams has returned condition, carl waisanen.
*“*'* ' Warren. Tel. 6-4. 59-60
at SMITH residence, lAsh Point, be­
tween 9 a. m. and 5 p. m. 59-60
WHATNOT, bracket. |gas stove, desk, 
rugs 2 tables. 2 mirrors, sewing ma­
chine. chamber set and wire couch; 4 
59*60
, ,, T Mrs. Lola Culver of Jacksonville,
Imcy Keep, ^Mrs. Joe Hamlin, pja passed the "weekend with Miss 
Emily Hall.
Wisswell HockwortH of Belfast, 
who has been employed by Sidney 
Stinson since June 30, has returned 
to Halford’s Hill.
Happy Memories Renewed i
GK.W. Club recently held its 
first meeting in three years at Quiet 





Reynold Tibbetts and Mrs. Charles 
Hare, Glen Cove; Mr. and Mrs. 
Simon Murphy, Mr. and Mrs Wal­
ter Willis, Warren: Wilbert Dwyer,
home from a visit with her sister, 
Mrs. Bert Osborne of Lewiston?
Sgt. Cecil Polky has returned to 
Fort Bragg, N. C., after a furlough 
with his parents, Mr and Mrs. Abe 
Benson and his grandmother, Mrs. 
Margaret Thompson.
An official of the Anderson Dairy 
insists “we still think we are right 
and we will carry this fight to the 
highest authority.”
WOMAN for general housework want- 
ed Nights and Sundays off TEL. 
1302M. 59tf
GREEN bea'ns and beet greens for 
canning for sale. JAMES MacLAUGH- 
LIN, Old County Rd. Tel. 395W 
_____________ __________________ 59*60
THREE tons of hay for the cutting.
LOBSTER traps wanted. TEL 269M | CHARLES L. GREJGORY, Glen Cove.
59-60 Tel 794R 59 60
TYHEWRTTER Remington Portable' 
Streamline TypewTter. Almost new. 
ROCKLAND TYPEWRITER CO.. 71 
Park St., Rockland. Phone 297W
59-lt
WOMAN wanted to care for elderly 
oouple. pleasant home. CAPT. I. G. 
BARBOUR'S. 32 Union St., Camden. 
Tel. 540. 59*60
Buy War Bonds and Stamipo
BOY'S bicycle for sale with 2 nrw
extra tires. TEX. 406J. 59*60
SHOATS for sale. EUght weeks old.
PETER EDWARDS Tel 806J. 57 59
Brunswick: Mrs. Emily Waldron 
and Mrs. Maurice Ixiubier, Fair- 
field; Mrs. Edith Chapman, Thom­
aston.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sides and 
daughter, and guests of Portland 
w-ere in town Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Edward Connor 
and son of Winchester, have been 
visiting friend-s and relatives in 
town the past week.
SPRUCE HEAD
Mr. and Mrs Norman Hatch en­
tertained over the weekend, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Mann and father of 
Lawrence, Mass., and during the 
week, Mr and Mrs Hamer Kenner- 
son and family of Gardiner, Mr. and 
Mrs. McCarthy of Saugus, Mass.. 
Mr and Mrs. E;mer Poole of Cllf- 
tondale. Mass.. Mr and Mrs. James 
Reitswa of Marblehead, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin York re­
turned Wednesday to New York, 
having been called here by the sud­
den death of Mr. York’s father. Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul York have returned 
to New London, Conn., where Mr. 
York is stationed in the Coast 
Guard. Mrs. Philip M. York and 
two children will make an extended 
visit with Mrs. Henry York, son 
Philip returning Saturday to his du­
ties in the Custom House in Boston. 
Mrs. Alberta York Morse of Machias 
was joined Wednesday by Mr. 
Morse and three sons who were un­
able to attend the services. Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald York remain with the 
former’s mother, Mr York to re­
turn to his duties in Searsport the 
atter part of* July.
Roddy Elwell Sic of Searsport is 
spending 48-hour leave with his 
parents.
Dr. and Mrs Alan Corbett and 
daughter Judy of New Hampshire. 
Mrs. Barker and son Robert, and 
Dean and Mrs. Lamert Corbett of 
Orono are occupying the Whitney 
Wheeler cottage for two weeks.
Miss Katherine McGinn and Miss 
Katherine Davis of Brooklyn. N. Y., 
are occupying the Wilbur Aageson 
cottage on Spruce Point road.
Miss Lois Grassick of Quincy, 
Mass., is guest of her grandmother 
Mrs. Cassie McLeod and Miss Elaine 
Grassick is visiting Miss Irene 
Rackliff.
Holt of Porsmouth, N. H., and Mrs. 
Herbert Gregory as co-hostesses. All 
members were present. The six 
members have traveled here from 
four different states and haye been 
ln nearly all of the States collec­
tively since their last meeting. It 
was unanimously agreed ‘‘There is 
no State like Maine.”
Guest of honor was Mrs. Gregor 
Ratliff, the former Kaye Drake. She 
was presented with a shower of 
dainty gifts. Mrs Ratliff leaves for 
Florida this week, Mrs. Holt and 
son James leave for Portsmouth, 
Mi's Lenfest fcr New York and Mrs. 
Rollins for Florida in the near fu­
ture.
The evening was spent recalling 
old times.
The members are: Miss Ruth Len­
fest of Denver, Col., Mrs. Hazel 
Crooker Rollins of Meridian, Miss., 
Mrs. Kaye Drake Ratliff of New- 
pert, R. I., /Mrs. Beverly Bowden 
Holt of Portsmouth, N. H. Mrs. 
Laura Myrick Gregory of this place 
and Miss Helene Carnes of Rock­
land
LOST AND FOUND
ICE Tongs lost. 
Tel 792.
HAVENER ICE CO
RATION Book No 4 lost SANDRA 
DIANNE RYTKY, St. George Road.
Tho m as ton. _____________ " T'6’1
~u OF M pin found on the street 
Owner may, have same by paying cost 
of this advertisement. Apply at THE 
COURIER GAZETTE OFFICE 59-lt
WILL the party who took a black 
handbag by mistake at the Educa­
tional Club Friday ln Rockport, kindly 
communicate with MRS BOYNTON 
SHADIE. 36 Camden St., City, or TEI. 
335W » 59-60
WILL the person seen taking gold
bracelet from the Bell Shop d easing 
room please return the same to the 
BELL SHOP and no questions wlH be 
asked. I 59*lt
MONEY lost on Main St Friday p m. 
Reward. TEL 973R or call at 474 Main 
St. I 59*11




RATION Book A lost WILLIAM C. 
FLANAGAN, 41 Willow St.. City.
57*T-59
RATION Book holder lost Contain­
ing Ration Books 3 and 4 ln the names 
of Edith M . Jessie M„ and H. A. Har­
ris. Tenant’s Harbor left on Perrys 
Main Street meat counter Tuesday
MATINICUS
Frances Burnett and Elizabeth _ ___ _____ _____
Smith of Manchester. Mass., Ruth ' Afternoon" July Ts” Finder please re"- 
Durkee of Peabody, Mass., and Solly ' turn to H. A. HARRIS and recelv-^re 
Wheatland of Bangor, Me., spent a ®ard
few days with Hilda Ames the past 
week.
Mrs. Ida Barter cf Auburn is vis­
iting her sister, Mrs. Statie Phil­
brook.
Mr. and Mrs. Loring Mann of 
Massachusetts are boarding at the 
Bunkers.
Victor Ames of Vinalha’ en was a 
recent guest of Albert Bunker.
Mrs. Sadie Myrick of Camden is 
visiting Mrs. Ethel Raynes.
Hugh Bkrbour was a Saturday 
supper guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cle­
ment Hill.
C. A. E. Long is painting for E.
H. Ripley.
Julia Young of Braintree. Mass., 
and Dorothy Lent of Winthrop,
Mass, arrived Sunday afternoon cn 
the Coast Guard boat.
Mr. and Mrs. Alix Rummler of 
Stamford. Conn., are guests of Mrs.
W. L. Ames.
59-T-61
PEARL necklace, single strand, sen­
timental value, lost opposite Burpee 
Furniture Co. July 20 between 10 30 
and 11 30 a m. Reward. Return to 
THE COURIER GAZETTE. 58*60
BLACK coon cat lost ln vicinity of 
A <5iP store. City. Answers to name 
of “Ninny." Reward. MRS. JOHN 
MORAN. 7 Union St. 58 62
FOR SALE
TWO large radiators and hammock 
for sale TEX 785M. 59-60
BIRD houses for sale, flower trellises 
garden fences, lawn rakes RAVE'S 
CRAFT SHOP. 29 Prescott St.
59*T 65
WHEELBARROWS for sale, large and 
arnall. carts, trlcfclea toys. RAYE’S 
CRAFT SHOP Prescott St. 60*F 66
MODEL “A” Ford Engine, also Lob­
ster Traps Call at MRS HARVETY 
CLINE. 13 Otis St. City. 59*60
Buy War Bonds and SUmp$
ONE used riding cultivator, for sale, 
one used hand plow one Jigger wagon, 
one steel wheel chassis, milk coders, 
water bowls, ho-se collars, double 
team harness bean thrashers, grand- 
stonee. roof ventilators and fence con­
trollers. If Interested tn any otf these 
we advise getting them while avail­
able W S PILLSBURY 8r SON. Wa- 
. tervUUto-M«. ......................... »-«ft
SALES Reoresentat-lves wanted for j 
Rockland, Thomaston and Camden.
Women on full or part time basis. You 
can build a permanent year around 
business for yourself, selling beautiful 
and attractive Item® to .housewives. :
Representatives earn $4 to $8 per day ! WHITE enamel range for sale, coal 
No selling experience necessary but or wood, nearly new. TEL. 67R or 
excellent references required. Samples 1091W. 57tf
ch^erCPn?d^at^/,UrnlSH^ 1 Motor Boat with cabin for sal??
585 Augifstk. PMalne — suitable _for fishing. Packard motor.
58 60 B E McELROY or MAURICE BROWN. 
Vlnalhaveh. _______________ 57-60
PERMANENTS at your home ln city 
or 20 mile radius. Machine less waves 
$8 cold waves $12 50. TETL 67R or 
1091W. 57tf
WAITRESS wanted. Summer hotel 
experience u'nnecessa"y, $7 week, room 
and board. Excellent tips. Give length 
of stay. THE LEDGES, Tel. 119-11 
Scarboro,, Prout’s Neck. 58*62
WOULD like a girl 15 or 16 years, one ETGHT ROOM house with garage for! S5 £ JS's?
1009W. 117 No. Main St., City. 57-59 —± —
------- - I JOHIf Fenwick property In Camden
man for sale, beautiful year-around home, 
s-7r«cn 14 r°0ms, 2 baths hardwood floors. 
3< bu steam heat, city water slated roof If 
you wish a modern Maine -home, here 
It Is. HERBERT B. BARTER. 10 Fulton 
56*63
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for 
alone Good home and wages 
to BOX 159. Calais. Me
FULLER Brush Company has open 
ing for dealer locally. Big profits now 
Write 1102 CHAPMAN BLDG . Portland' St.. City, 
for info mation. 57-59 I —----------AT a. bargain. Marconl-rlg sail boat
PRACTICAL nurse wanted to care for ^or said, also safe and nail counters, 
invalid woman. L’ght houc«keeoing ” 
work. Write “A.W 8.” care The Cou­
rier-Gazette. 57tf
3 gas stoves, camp beds and 20M 2d 
clear shingles. Come and get ’em.
_______________________________ ____HERBE34T B. BARTE24, 10 Fulton St .
WILLL buy household contents and Clty~ 58,63
TENANT’S HARBOR, ME
~ ------- Sea Oaptaln’s Colonial Home, locat-
Park St. Rockland. Tel. ed in village, for sale. 12 rooms, ga-
U4°-_________ _ __________________ 56tf . rage.j fruit trees. 1 acre of 3ahd with
WILL buy rags, metal, all kinds of Ideal for overnight cab-paper, and second-hand, furniture ^Hou.se is so planned could be used
P. O. Box. 862 TEX 314R
contents of cottages, also old glass and 
china. Highest prices paid." CARL
so.LU; for Summer roomers, price $2200 Ex- 
-----101-* elusive Agt.. F. H. ROMKEY Ten-
Furniture and Stoves wanted, ant’s Harbor. Me We will pay cash or trade for new 
f/.1 ’I54 V P STUDLEY, INC., 283 Main St.. Rockland 53^
MISCELLANEOUS
57*60
Mrs. Scott Littlefiel 
tain the Atlantic Av 
Club tonight at her ho
Mr. and Mrs. Wain 
turned Wednesday t 
Mass. They were acci 
Rockland by Mrs Lyi 
Miss Ruth Billings.
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hearsal Thursday ni; 
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Wednesday to Arlina
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day from Bangor.
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monies.
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nesday to Orris I l.n|
jL^h friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo I 
Emily and son Bern 
Thursday to Caribou 
guests of Mr. and Mr 
ertson.
Charles Cassie a 
Charles Whitcomb ret 
to Montreal, Canada
Mrs Hester Ames, 
guest of Mrs Andrew 
sister Mrs. Edith V 
Monday to Attleboro
Mr. and Mrs. John 
of Springfield, Mai 
her mother, Mrs. Sid]
Mr. and Mrs Har 
and daughter Ruth 
Conn., are occupyir 
Simmers house.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilf 
and daughter Hftt'ly 
Mass., are spending 1 
town.
Dinner guests of 1 
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their home were; Mr.' 
ter, daughter Ruth 
Loveless and son War 
Robbins, Fred Ander 
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THE best Is none too good when It 
comes to paint. Glldden's Time 
Tested Paint ls best, we feel, by far 
the cheapest in the long run and rea­
sonable first cost Glldden's Is best. 
Inside or outside. ROCKLAND SUN­
OCO SERVICE STATION. 523 Main St.
55tf
40
SILSBY GREENHOTISF ' o'-'t" ^Ix fcod young work horses for sale.
5; 2c3, Camden seme as low as 150 will sell them




_____ _____________ I low for cash, or will trade for
PERMANENT Wave 59c! Do your aut°moblles, or extend reasonable
own Permanent with Charm-Kurl Kit c:edlt 40 tellable parties. MURDICK
Complete equipment. Including 46 w CRAMER, Washington, Me. Tel.
curlers and shampoo Easy to do. ah- 6 3 54lf
solutely harmless. Praised by thoii- —----------
sands including Fay McKeiizlV gi^m" I Carro11 faJTO for sale, with
orous movie star Money rrfund^i? ^ 65 acres, good buUdlngs. nice
not satisfied. E B CROCK^ and and about 100
STORES ' Yards from the State road, a great hen
—— -------- --------  si 61 fann for someone, and priced right.
Bat11 a tor Shop. C. T. Al90 the Charles Clark farm at Ra- 
LOVEUOY, Depot St.. Waldoboro Me’ ^tvllle; this consists of good build- 
55*58tf some blueberries and on a good
road, and can be bought right.
Also the Perl Sukeforth place sltuat- 
Sn ,Boute 220. with abuut 25 seres, 
house and barn, a fine small 
home f°r some one that does 
no? haYe a lot of money.
t win sen any these places, for
th/ pr^ntJ wln make appomt- 
^Tnesdays and Saturdays 
DB- 3 H Damon, dentist, 153 Limei rock street, telephone 1357. Mtf
FRens if Excess acid causes you






ltnhi« —’ inve»tl.iatlon will be prof- 
have ’r,^?°re 90 to you than me. as I
Dlares the abov*’P,dCes. MURDICK W CRAMER. Washington. Me. Tel. 6 3. • ^54 tf
WOUIJ3. Tsi 23OS or 2110. Camden
___ ______ ____ Mtf
ftPlayhouse for sale. 6 ft/77
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37-Grows old
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Stoker for sale F. G. 
lx>rt. Me Tel Cam. 2211.
___________59*60
JO sedan for sale G 14
Its VICTOR JOHNSON. 
1 Tel 596M. 59*60
Inge for sale suitable for 
[ip TEL 79M 59 60
(' les of household fur- 
Laic MRS. HAROLD F. 
Ln St . Thomaston. Tel. 
[n 59*60
I gas stove for sale, 3 
ken F E HAVENER.
58 59
(BEACH Vacuum Cleaner 1 i ' in <31 tion, $25. E. M. 
106 Beech St. ______ 58*59
[kitchen cabinet for sale 
I the pair for $15;
I i hed $15 Call and 
lies at 111 Limerock St.
58 59
th chair, ln good con- 
[ji/AV. Rockland. 58*60
I Dull, i'll yrs. old. for 
IrkKILA. North Warren. 
I _______________ 58'59
tin table and 6 challs; 
(ha- bed and spring, and
• ve for sale Must be 
M SAASTAMOINEN. 41
[ 1 icmaston. 58*59
[or sale. New Zealand 
Inerlcan White Beverans. 
1 Thirty almost ready for 
k : J DIFFIN, Camden.
_______ 58*61
S77.il French Alpine does 
I 2 mpnths-old bucte 
(, MRS. 8. J DIFFIN. 
[8)35 ___53*61




(1939) for sale, excel- 
i throughout. Can be 
Saturday only; 25 OiAK 
58*59
louble work harness for 
single heavy work har-
Inew John Deere wheel 
Tier farming tools. MUR- 
|MEK. Gulf Filling Sta- 
|on 58-59
horses for sale, one new
[275 pullets. LELAND 
ldoboro, Tel Warren 
I 58*62
| for sale with shells. 
BORO 16-21 59*60
I Furniture of the late 
hr, b Must be sold, ln- 
L case orgun. 2 stoves 
I n.’tl'ng. Sale begins 
r 27. at the Homestead 
life Saver Cabins War- 
pE I. DAVIS.______ 59 62
t wagons for sale. Call.
I • Ash Point, be-
I 5 p in 5960
|>rin ket, gas stove, desk. 
2 mirrors, sewing nia-II set and wire couch; 4
______ 59*60
Is and beet greens for
I JAMES MacLAUGH- 
|ty Rd Tel 395W.
[ 59*60
I of hay for the cutting. 
(GREGORY, Glen Cove.
______________ 59 60
|i Remington Portable, 
"pew iter Almost new. 
Typewriter oo., 71 
llaiid Phone 297W
________________ 59-It
lie for sale with 2 new 
|EL 406J 59*60
ale. Eight weeks old. 
M__ Tel 806J, 57-59
lel range for sale, coal 
|lv new TEL 67R or
___________ 57 tf
[Boat with cabin for sale.'
Ishlng Packard motor, 
or MAURICE BROWN. 
_____________ 57-60
F at your home ln city
|ius Mach'neiess waves 
$12 50. TEL. 67R or 
57 tf
Mrs. Scott Littlefield will enter­
tain the Atlantic Avenue Bridge 
Club tonight at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lyford re­
turned Wednesday to Worcester. 
Mass. They were accompanied to 
Rockland by Mrs. Lyford’s sister, 
Miss Ruth Billings.
Union Church Choir met for* re­
hearsal Thursday night with Miss 
Louise Burgess.
Miss Nellie Marquis returned 
.Wednesday to Arlington, Mass., 
giving been guest of Mrs. Linda
Mao Arthur.
Irving Joyce returned Tuesday 
from Rockland.
Monarda Council, D. of P. held in­
spection of the work Tuesday night 
at Red Men’s hall. Visiting officers 
present: Great Pocohontas. Lillian 
Nutter; P»y» Great Pocohontas, 
Iona Black; Past Pocohontas, Laura 
Tuffts. A lobster supper was served 
after the ceremonies by Mrs. Olga 
Ingerson, Mrs. Addie Johnson, Mrs. 
Lottie Palk. The visiting officers 
were over night guests of Miss 6o- 
phronia Tolman.
A E Libby was ln Rockland Tues­
day on a business trip.
A cablegram was receivved Wed­
nesday by the wife of Chief Officer
>mas Polk M.M., reporting his 
b rival overseas.
Thirty-four were present for Red 
Cross surgical dressings, and 2400 
were made. •
Miss Anna Coughlin of Rockland 
niece Miss Mary Rose Carrillo of 
New York are at The I^aurie, Shore 
Acres.
Charles E. Young has sold his cot­
tage at Crockett’s River to Howard 
McFarland of Belmont, Mass.
George Bragdon returned Tues­
day from Bangor.
The American Legion met Wed­
nesday, supper preceding the cere­
monies.
Lawrence cole and family of Ohio 
are at their cottage at Shore Acres.
MLss Sophronla Tolman went Wed­
nesday to Orris Island for a visit 
.Jjjiii friends.
' .Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Ross, daughter 
Emily and son Bernard returned 
Thuisday to Caribou having been 
guests bf Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Rob­
ertson.
Charles Cassie and grandson
Charles Whitcomb returned Monday 
to Montreal, Canada.
Mrs Hester Ames, who has been 
guest of Mrs. Andrew Johnson and 
sister Mrs. Edith Vinal returned 
Monday to Attleboro, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kane and sons 
of Springfield, Mass., are visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Sidney Ingerson.
Mr and Mrs. Harland Dearborn 
and daughter Ruth of Meriden, 
Conn., are occupying the Elmer 
Simmers house.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Nickerson 
and daughter HW'lyn of Everett,
J Mass , are spending the Summer in -town.Dinner guests c*f Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Webster Friday night a 
their home were: Mrs. Harvey Web- 
ter, daughter Ruth. Mrs Herbert 
Loveless and son Warren, Mrs. Sada 
Robbins, Fred Anderson, Mrsllar- 
riet Jones and Miss Betty Deafrorn. 
Cards featured the evening’s enter­
tainment.
Mrs Don<feald Oakes was given a 
surprise shower Wednesday night 
at the home of her sister. Mrs. Min­
nie Beckman. Fifteen were present 
and Mrs. Oakes received many n ce 
gifts. Lunch was served.
There will be no meeting of Red 
Cross July 26.
Miss Marguerite MacDonald re­
turned Saturday from a visit with 
Miss Marilyn Geary of Springfield, 
Srfass.y' Calvin B. Vinal, son of Mrs. Edith 
rVinal, who is stationed at Panama, 
received his promotion to F.rst 
Lieutenant, July 3.
Alton Jolp(ion pnd Prentice 
Weber of Rockland returned home 
Friday liaving been guest oi Mrs.
John Beckman. ,
lyn and son Harvey of Springfield,
Mrs. Fred Geary, daughter Ethe- 
Mass.. are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Warren.
Atlantic Avenue Bridge met Fri­
day with Mrs Scott Littlefield. First 
i honors went to Mrs. Margie Chilles, 
second to Mrs. Max Conway. Lunch
was served.
Patricia Chase of Rockland is 
visiting Mrs. John Beckman.
Mrs. Arthur Crcssman of Wey­
mouth. Mass., is visiting her 
grandmother. Mrs. Andrew Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. McElroy left 
Saturday for Florida to visit their 
son Lieut John McElroy.
Miss Monica Swears passed the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Geary.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Smith, 
daughter Dolores and Mr. and Mrs. 
William Burton have returned to 
Houlton, after spending the past 
week at the "Lorette” Arey’s Har­
bor.
Mrs. Vilbi Bradley has returned 
i from Rockland.
A group of relatives and friends 
were entertained Thursday after­
noon at the Summer home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Mont Arey on Lane’s 
Lsland. Work was done on articles 
to be donated to the fair, sponsored 
by the Elizabeth Hutchison Sunday 
School class, whichh will be he’d 
in August. A buffet lunch was 
served and during the evening in­
teresting moving pictures were 
shown by the host. It was a de­
lightful get-together. Those pres­
ent: Mr. and Mrs Charles Lenfest, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Newbert, Mrs. 
Arthur Lenfest, Mrs. Minnie Smith, 
Mrs. Alice Strickland, Mrs. Carrie 
Dickenson, Mrs Cora Carlson, Mrs. 
Allie Lane Mrs Emma Winslow.
S. Sgt. Colon Winslow is in Eng­
land and his brother T M. 3c Wy- 
vern Winslow in California, these 
are sons of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Win­
slow.
Mrs. Elliott Hall of New Jersey ar­
rived Friday
Serg. Emily Winslow WAC is vis­
iting her father, W. C. Winslow.
Mr and Mrs. Parker Williams 
and Richard Williams returned 
Sunday to South Portland having 
been guests of relatives in town.
Miss Mabel Carlon of Newton, 
Mass., is guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Owen Roberts.
Mrs Joseph Kittredge enter­
tained the “Bridge Eight” at her 
home Thurscday night. Lunch was 
served. Mrs. Elmer Simmons of 
Portland was guest of honor.
Chester Colson of Rockland, is 
visiting his niece. Mi’s O. V. Drew, 
for a few days.
Air. and Mrs. Warren Sutton, 
daughter Carol and nephew Richard 
Robishaw of New Jersey are guests 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Sellars.
Mrs. Olaf Johnson returned 
Thursday to New York having been 
guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Larson.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Williams 
and son Peter visited Thursday in 
Rockland
George Clark' of Melrose. Mass., 
passed the weekend with Mrs. Em­
ma Winslow.
The Non Eaters will meet Thurs­
day with Mrs. Frank Colson.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Peaslee re­
turned Thursday to Newton, Mass.
W Y. Fossett was a Rockland vis­
itor Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Yed MacDonald and 
daughter Olga went Thursday to 
Rockland where the latter has em­
ployment at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Della Simmers of Portland 
was weeknd guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
O V. Dew
Mrs Doris Carlon Groth, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Owen 
Roberts, has returned to her home 
in Newton. Mass.
Mrs. Ethel Holmstrom went Sat­
urday to Boston. Her children Joan 
and Richard will remain for a long­
er visit with their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Holmstrom.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Lincoln and 
nephew George Lincoln have re­
turned to Attleboro. Mass
Edith Grimes of Falpiouth, Mass., 
is visiting her brothers Fred Grimes 
and rank Grimes.
Porter Lawry recently visited
AT BANGOR FAIR SUNDAY
Jumping an automobile completely over a trans-continental bus is the 
feature attraction of the sensational “Thrill Day" program on opening day 
of the Bangor State Fair Sunday afternoon and night July 39th. Earl 
Hapgood does another gTeat thriller shown above jumping a motorcycle 
completely over an automobile. There will be twelve thrillers on the 
program at both performances.
'• i J
'' ' ,,v
friends in Camden and Rockland.
Capt. Marshall Coombs, MM , is 
home on a short leave
Woodrow Bunkeer left Monday to 
enter U. S. Navy.
t Miss Eliza Patterson entertained 
at her home Friday this group of 
friends at a picnic dinner and sup­
per: Miss Marietta Ingerson, Miss 
Eugenia Carver, Miss Alice Reeve, 
Mrs Ada Joyce, Miss Eva Pratt.
Mr and Mrs. John McNaughton 
who have been spending a few 
weeks in town, left Monday for 
Virginia.
Mrs. Arthur Lenfest, daughter 
Mrs. Richard Gale and Mrs. Gale’s 
sons Peter and Barrie of Reading, 
Mass., are at Seal Bay Farm.
Rev. and Mrs. Daniels of Port 
Clyde are holding evangelistic 
meetings at the chapel on High 
street. Vacation Bible School is also 
being in session Monday until Fri­
day.
COURIER-GAZETTE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to this puzzle on Page Eight
p house with garage for 
I UI.I.ER. 25 Linden St.
I _______________57-64
I k property In Camden 
1 ear-around home, 
Laths hardwood floors, 
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________________56*63
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Come and get 'em. 
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[leal for overnight cab-
planned could be used 
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ile________________57*60
I me too good when lt
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| best. we feel, by far 
the long run and rea-
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Ide. ROCKLAND SUN- 
| STATION. 523 Main St.
__________________ 55 tf
Ln? work horses for sale. 
I $50 will sell them 
[ash. or will trade for 
I r extend reasonable 
Le parties. MURDICK 
Washington. Me. Tel. 
I 54tf
fc ll farm for sale, with 
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lumber, and about 100
I State read, a great hen 
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- Clark farm at Ra-
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Mr. and Mrs Alden Waltz were in 
Thomaston Monday to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Waltz’ brother, 
liawreston Creamer.
James Richards who has been 
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Genthner, has returned 
to Friendship. Mrs. Genthner called 
Wednesday on Mrs. Herbert Stahl 
cf Dutch Neck. Air. and Mrs. 
Frank Creamer and children oi 
West Waldoboro were recent visit­
ors at the Genthner home. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Light and son and 
Mr. and Mrs. Trussell Wentworth 
of Camden were guests there Sat­
urday.
Mrs. Charles Morse and three 
daughters of the village were visit­
ors Wednesday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shute ol 
Dutch Neck visited Mrs. Grace Ste­
venson recently.
Mrs. Lillian Standish of West 
Waldoboro has been recent guest 
of Mrs. Ida Waltz.
Mrs. C. L. Eugley and Mrs. May- 
belle Eugley are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold McFarland, of New 
Harbor.
Mrs Fannie Waltz and Mrs. Dora 
Waltz of West Waldoboro made a 
recent visit with Alden Waltz and 
Mrs. Ida Waltz.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stahl of Broad 
Cove were guests Sunday at Charles 
Geele’s.
Fred Genthner and son of Haver­
hill, Mass., called last Friday on the 
Melvin Genthner family.
Mr and Mrs. Cyrus Delano and 
family of Friendship were guests 
Sunday at Willis Genthner’s and 
Melvin Genthner’s. Melvin Genth­
ner, Jr., who is with his sister, Mrs. 
Clarence Richards in Friendship, 
made a brief visit at his heme here 
Thursday, occupied by his nephew 
Cyrus Richards.
Mr. and Mrs. Telesforo Josue and 
daughter Ramona of Massachusetts 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. John 
Simmons.
Elroy H. Gross of Dover-Foxcroft 
was guest Sunday of his parents, 
Mr and Mrs William GrOss. L. S. 
Benner and Mrs. Leverna Orff of 
North Nobleboro called Thursday at 
the Oross home, accompanied by 
Mrs. Elroy Gross who remained for 
a few days.
NORTH HAVEN
Members of Unity Guild will 
hold an all-day picnic Thursday at 
the home of Mrs. Ida Dyer to com­
plete the work and1 make final ar­
rangements for the annual church 
fair Aug. 10.
Mrs Nora Cooper and daughter 
Betty of Rockland are visitors in 
town
Mrs Elliott Brown and' sons of 
Bath are visiting relatives in town
Mrs. ILeon Crockett and’ sons, 
Rexford and' Wesley, of Buxton are 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. E. 
Crockett.
Mrs Albert Beverage went last 
week to Bostcn to accompany home 
her daughter, Mrs. Roger Ray­
mond, who has been a patient at 
Faulkner Hospital Mr Raymond 
is still a patient at the Massachu­
setts General Hospital. ,
■Argiyle McDonald Is home from 
Wollaston, Mass., for a brief visit 
withj his parents. Mr. and Airs 
James MoDcnald Miss Eddie Mc­
Donald of Bath is also visiting her 
grandparents.
Mrs Wendell Howard and' chil­
dren, Merton and Leslie have re­
turned from Stafford Springs. 
Conn., where they visited at the 
home of her brother, Theodore 
Beverage.
MATINICUS
Louise Kenyon. Braintree, Mass., 
is visiting Marian Young for several 
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Siebert end 
gues s of her mother Mrs. Esther 
daughter of Somerville, Mass., are 
Ames.
Prof. Thomas G. Ierard of New 
Jersey is staying with the Belchers 
for a few weeks.
Mrs Ellen Wallace is at her home 
here for several weeks
Mrs. Florence Merrill of Bluehill, 
and Miss Bernice Smith of Troy, 
N. Y., are at the Alerrill Summer 
home.
Walter Hill celebrated his second 
birthday July 15 with a party at his 
home. Guests were Marian, Janet. 
Celia and Beverly Young. Jennie, 
Gracie Philbrook, Rena Heming­
way. Carrie Ripley, Nellie Belcher, 
Carrie, Eileen and Ervena Ames. 
Refreshments including three pret­
tily decorated cakes, were enjoyed. 
Beverly Young, was nine years old 
on the same day.
ORFF’S CORNER
Mrs. Carrie Corbett has returned 
to Marblehead, Mass., after a few 
weeks’ visit with her sister, Mrs 
Amber Childs.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Achorn have 
returned to Belmont, Mass., after 
a weeks’ stay with Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Ludwig.
Miss Phyllis Boman who was 
guest of Mr and Mrs. W. A Jackson 
for two weeks, returned Sunday to 
Waltham, Mass.
Mrs. Lida Creamer spent Tuesday 
in Rockland.
Mr. and Airs. Calvin L. Bragg, 
son Norman and daughter Almeda 
have returned from a weeks’ vaca­
tion at Molasses Pomd.
Kenneth S. Elwell, Jr., USN with 
Mrs Elwell and three daughters 
visited Thursday with Mfs. Bern­
ard York.
If we are to have a “government 
of the people and for the people” it 
must be a “government by the 
people.”
Subscribe to The Courler-GazetU 
$3 00 a VM.r
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
Mrs. Hazel McFarland and Fred 
Pitts of Monmouth were visitors 
Friday at the home of Mr. Pitts’ 
daughter, Mrs. Perley Black.































44- Half an em

















8- A highway (abbr.)
9- Gaze 
11-Heron




18- Produced a stinging
sensation
19- Striking out part of
a word
21- Singing voice












46- Cry of a cat
47- Sick




Notice is given of the following real estate of­
fered for sale. Farm containing 23% acres of land 
in town of Thomaston, Knox County, State of Maine, 
known as the Chester Vose Farm, located on the 
East side of St. George Road, approximately 1 mile 
East from Thomaston.
Sealed bids for the above should be submitted 
to Wendell W. Smith, F. S. A. Supervisor, War Food 
Administration, at Belfast, Maine, all to be received 
not later than 12 noon, E.W.T. on August 1, 1944.
Terms of sale shall provide for at least 10 per­
cent of the sale price to be paid in cash with the 
balance at interest of 5 percent per annum to be 
payable in equal monthly or annual installments 
over a period not longer than ten years.
Bids should be signed and should indicate the 
terms of payment. Right is reserved to reject any 
and all bids if inadequate offers are received. For 
further information, apply to the
FARM SECURITY ADMINISTRATION




Rev. and Mrs. Gecrge J. Volz 
were recent callers on parishioners 
here. Air. Volz met a group of boys 
and girls at the vestry for religious 
instruction. Parish supper was 
held, after which the pastor con­
ducted a business meeting of the 
parish, at which he spoke of plans 
for the work of the church in the 
community . It was decided to hold 
the church school at 6 o’clock 
through the warmer weather, and 
the church service at 7 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs Percy Hermansen of 
Belfast are at Camp Wahnahgeesha 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Strasseni eiter 
(Mae Hermansen) of Baldwin, N. Y. 
have also been spending a vacation 
there.
Mrs. Charles Brooks and daugh­
ter Linda of Portland are spending 
a week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Plaisted and Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Plaisted.
Mrs. Dorothy Smith and family 
of Hallowell visited Mrs. Minerva 
Packard and Mr. and Mrs. Ira Pack­
ard recently.
A group of members of Rosewood 
Chapter, O. E. S., attended the 
School of Instruction which met 
July 12 with Primrose Chapter in 
Belfast.
Frank Burgess was dinner guest 
Sunday of his uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Cobb, Mrs. Cobb 
spent Sunday afternoon at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bur­
gess in Union.
Mr. and Mrs. William Yetman of 
New Canaan. Conn., are occupying 
their farm here, formerly the Wil­
liam Wellman farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Freeman 
and faihily of Jefferson, N. H., Miss 
Caroline Hart of Cambridge, Mass., 
Pvt. Howard Collins of Camp Bland­
ing Fla., and Richard Edgecomb of 
Appleton were recent guests-of Mrs. 
Mary Collins and Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Harriman. Pvt. Douglas 
Corson of San Francisco and Mrs. 
Corson of Cambridge. Mass., called 
at the Collins-Harriman home re­
cently.
Mrs. Vincent Ulmer and Martin 
Shaughnessey of New York City, 
and Gecrge Spreckles of Hollis, Long 
Bland are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Boyd Whiting. Mrs. Joan Ryan of 
New York City was recent guest at 
the Whiting home.
Raymond Harriman has bought 
the Hood milk route from Harold 
Smith of Belfast.
NORTH SEARSMONT
Recent supper guests at the Mad­
docks Farm were Mrs. Ann Follett, 
and Miss Helen Follett of (Mont- 
ville.
Mr3 Carrie Mehuren has returned 
to her home, after passing a few 
weeks in New Harbor visiting friends 
and as guest of her son William.
A canning meeting was held re­
cently at the home of Gladys Rove 
with Miss Ruth Grady in charge. 
Several were present and a demon­
stration cf food canning was given 
by Mrs. Grady and many items of 
interest were discussed pertaining 
to canning and equipment.
A Gospel meeting was held at 
the home cf Mr. and Mrs. Merriam. 
Mr. Keck was the speaker.
Dr. and Mrs. Granger and two 
sons have arrived to occupy tha 
Knibbs cottage for the Summer, 
Mrs Knibbs arriving also. Mr. 
Knibbs will ccftne later.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Fuller have 
closed their home here for an in­
definite period and are now in Bel­
fast where Mr. Fuller has employ­
ment. George Fuller has employ­
ment with the Sprowl Brothers in 
Searsmont. Maynard Fuller has 
joined the armed forces and is lo­
cated at Port Devens, Mass.
FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Watson 
have returned from Portland, where 
they "have been guests of their 
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. George E Littlefield. They 
were acccmpanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Watson of the Highlands. 
While in Portland they attended the 
Barnum & Bailey Circus. Mrs. Ber­
nard MoCullen and daughter Mary 
have returned to Rochester, N. Y., 
after spending a month with her 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Watson.
Save The Government!»
Auburn Woman Pleads For 




In view of the fact that Earl 
Browder, the head of the Commun- 
Lt Party, has publicly declared 
that the New Deal answers all the 
“requirements as a political vehicle 
for his party, I am offering a few 
figures which should be of interest 
to voters.
A New York City Communist 
school had an enrollment of 2800, 
students of whom 2300 are the so- 
called white collar and professional 
workers, in Philadelphia the Com­
munist school had an enrollment of 
1000 and in Chicago, some 1200. Prac 
tically every city of importance in 
the country has its Communist col • 
lege or school. These figures are 
from the National Republic, and 
are several years old; there are 
many more now. Now these Com­
munist trained students go out into 
the world, their influence is felt 
iu unions, in education, and espe­
cially politics.
Would Russia allow the Republi­
can party or any group to go over 
there and set up schools to teach 
the American system? Everybody 
can give the answer. Why has this 
teaching flourished under the New 
Deal? Is it any w’onder that we 
have a crop of leftists in every part 
of our life where they can best con­
trol the thinking of the masses?
Besides the schools maintained 
and conducted' by the Communist 
party, the collectivist trend of 
thinking is openly taught in our 
tax-supported colleges and Wash­
ington is full ofl “economists” who 
are performing according to their 
teaching. They are ip every bureau, 
and every agency, and their main 
objective is to destroy the American 
system of private enterprise. Not 
only in Washington do these term­
ites hold power, but ln radio, in lit­
erature, in the constant coloring 
of the news. The subtle assault 
upon the minds of the people, is go­
ing on all the time. Will enough 
people awaken before November to 





Mrs. Frank Duchette is suffering 
frcm effects of a fall down stairs.
Willis Spear Jr., and Wendall 
Young were inducted into the Serv­
ice July 10.
John Wheelock of Auburndale, 
Mass spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Wheelock and two daughters at 
Pilot Point, farjn.
Airs. Robert' Wallace, with her 
six children, are guests of Mrs. Al­
ice Hart for two weeks.
'Ernestine Rivers is having her 
house wired for electricity, Wood­
bury Richards doing the work.
N H. Street and family of Wood- 
bridge. Ccnn., are expected to re­
turn to their place in a few days.
S H. Olson is delivering his pulp 
wood to Thomaston.
T-Sgt Josef (Vlnal and Mrs. Vin­
al. home from Fort Knox. Ky., Pvt. 
James Burdick of Langley Field, 
Va.. and Mrs. Burdick of Falmouth, 
with his mother Mrs. Edith Burd­
ick of Portland and Warren, have 
returned to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Willis Vinal, Warren after a 
few days stay at the Vinal cottage 
here.
Dudley Rockwell of Hartford, 
joined Mrs. Rockwell and three 
children at the home of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. James. Broad 
Cove Farm for the week-end. Mrs. 
Ruth Rockwell, and daughter Miss 
Marianna Rockwell passed Satur­






Notice is given of the following real estate of­
fered for sale. Farm containing 21 % acres of land 
in town of Thomaston, Knox County, State of 
Maine, known as the Brazier Farm, located on the 
East side of Cushing Road, approximately 1 1-3 
miles South from Thomaston. s.m---
Sealed bids for the above should be submitted 
to Wendell W. Smith, F. S. A. Supervisor, War Food 
Administration, at Belfast, Maine, all to be received 
not later than 12 noon, E.W.T. on August 1, 1944.*
Terms of sale shall provide for at least 10 per­
cent of the sale price to be paid in cash with the 
balance at interest of 5 percent per annum to be 
payable in equal monthly or annual installments 
over a period not longer than ten years.
Bids should be signed and should indicate the 
terms of payment. Right is reserved to reject any 
and all bids if inadequate offers are received. For 
further information, apply to the
FARM SECURITY ADMINISTRATION
First National Bank Building 
Belfast, Maine
57-60




At the State of Maine Egg Lay­
ing Contest the R. I. pen of Edgar 
Smith’s, North Edgecamb. won first 
honors with 307 eggs scoring 326.5 
points. Mr. Smith’s and' Foster 
Jameson’s, Waldoboro, barred 
Rocks, were both tied for third high 
hen for the month. These two birds 
each laid 28 eggs, scoring 30 65 
points.
Gardeners and bean raisers 
throughout the county should be on 
the lookout for the Mexican bean 
beetle which is showing up in sev­
eral parts of the State. At the 
first indications of this pest the 
beans should be dusted' with either 
Rotenone or a mixture of magnesi­
um limestont and calcium arsenate.
Plans are now underway for the 
annual poultry meeting to be held 
at Winslow’s Mills Grange Hall, 
two miles from Waldoboro, Wed­
nesday, Aug. 30. Ralph Hunt,
| Hope, and Herbert Bpear, North 
! Nobleboro, presidents of the coun- 
■ ty associations, are cooperating 
with County Agent Wentworth in 
' making the local arrangements, 
i Poultry-men who wish to keep 
ported on the ceiling prices of eggs 
and poultry should apply for the 
Timely Topics for Poultrymen. 
Each month this new9 letter on 
poultry ls sent to those who request 
it. Already over 200 are now being 
sent out.
4-H Club Notes
New victory guides located thia 
week are: Mrs. Marjorie Bennet, 
East Union; Mrs. Flossie Jones and 
Mrs. Leola Peaslee, West Washing­
ton; Mrs. Janet Johnston, Wash­
ington ;and Frank Flagg, Jefferson.
These and other directions for 
canning, drying and salting may ba 
obtained from the home demon­
stration agent in Rockland. Ask for 
Bulletin No 315, Home Canning of 
Fruits. Meats and Vegetables.
WASHINGTON-AND YOU
By Margaret Chase Smith
Farm problems are coming to a 
head now with harvesting One let­
ter from my District says that they 
have 70 tons of hay soon ready to 
cut and make, and they do not have 
help, and no reply to their applica­
tion for a hay loader from the local 
board.
I took this up with the U. S De­
partment of Agriculture and found 
that all hay loaders have been allo­
cated to States. They did not make 
a special effort, they said, to get all 
possible haying equipment into the 
New England States, knowing that 
most of this work is done by hand 
there and that farm labor is al­
most impossible to get.
The best I could do was tell the 
writer of the letter to keep after the 
local County Form Rationing Com­
mittee, perhaps suggest to the Com­
mittee that if all the Committee’s 
quota was gone, the State Commit­
tee might help. Some other County 
might be under quota. That’s a 
slim hope I know. The new year’s 
manufacturer’s production started 
July 1st. but that will not be any use 
this year.
• • • •
Another letter, and my inquiry 
about it, brought out the fact that 
prisoners of war have a different 
number from their regular U. S. 
service number. A mother in my 
District wrote me that she had been 
wanting to senci parcels to a son 
who is a prisoner in Germany. When
she finally got a letter from him It 
bore a different number from hia 
own Army number. I asked the 
War Department and they gave me 
the proper address for him as a 
prisoner and both his numbers—his 
Own Army number and the prison­
er number. The latter was the 
number the son had given his 
mother in his letter. It is always 
wonderful to me, with so many 
millions of people numbered in dif­
ferent ways, that the Army and 
Navy numbers are almost exactly 
right. I find that labels are sent 
by the (War Department to near 
relatives of our men who war pris­
oners with proper address, for let­
ters and parcels, though letters can 
be sent without the War Depart­
ment labels if the address is cor­
rect.
• • • •
As the war goes on and casual­
ties are heavier, more inquiries 
come in about pensions for famil­
ies. One comes from the widow of 
a veteran who was drawing com­
pensation. re-married in 1943, and 
lost her second husband a week la­
ter. The question was after the 
death of her second husband can 
she receive compensation previously 
paid her because of the death of 
her first husband. The answer ls 
“no” her re-marriage bars her from 
any compensation previously re­
ceived because of her first husband’s 
death.
MONHEGAN
George Pierce and daughter of 
Cambridge, Mass., are guests at the 
Trailing Yew for two weeks.
Mrs. Corice Quinn of Manana is 
employed as assistant in the post 
office.
A Coas Guard crew is engaged in 
putting a telephone on Manana 
this week. Whi'e the men are 
blasting fcr the telephone poles, the 
sheep of Capt. Ray Phillips are seen 
huddled together on the bluff over­
looking the harbor.
Charles Rollins is spending the 
week with his family.
Mrs. Mabel Mazzallni of Winsted, 
Conn., will arrive Wednesday to 
spend a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs 
Walter Davies.
James Thompson of Worcester, 
Mass., spent the week-end at the 
Island Inn. Mrs. Thompson, his 
mother, will remain for the season.
Chris Nicholson went Wednesday 
to Owl’s Head with 2.000 pounds of 
ground fish.
Charles Fields went recently to 
Portland for a trip of salt for F. C. 
Pierce.
Dexter Richards is visitipg his 
mother, Mrs Leonard Richards for 
a week. He is janitor of the Em­
erson School, Munjoy Hill, in Port­
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Knowlton 
of Manchester, N. Y.. are at their 
cottage for a week. They will Teturn 
later in the season for another 
week’s stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Frothing ham 
of Newton Center, Mass. have been 
guests of Mrs. Frothlngham's father 
Frank Pierce, at the Island Inn for 
a week. »
William H. Surgenor of Hartford, 
conducted services Sunday at the 
church. Mr. Kimmer of New York 
City was guest organist.
Miss Catherine Adams of Port­
land is spending a vacation with 
her aunt. Mrs. Frank C. Pierce
Miss Natalie Brackett entertained
over the week-end three Gorham 
Normal School classmates. Miss 
Dorothy Jackson of Clark Island, 
Miss Jane Tyler of Portland and 
Miss Maxine Waight of Saco.
Mrs. Cyril Nelson has returned to 
New Brunswick, N. J , after passing 
the week-end at her cottage here. 
She will return In August with her 
two sons, for three weeks’ stay.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wells and 
daughter of Massachusetts spent 
the week-end with Miss Juanita 
Wells.
Miss Gladys McClure of New 
York City is at the New Monhegan 
House on her annual vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Kimmer of New 
York have returned home after two 
weeks’ vacation. Mr. Kimmer is 
head of a New York symphony or- 
cLiestra
Miss Betty Webster and Gloria 
Olsen of Cape Elizabeth arrived 
Saturday to be guest two weeks of 
Mrs. Pearl Davis. Miss Webster is 
librarian in the Rines Brothers 
Lending Library Portland. Miss Ol­
sen is a student at Westbrook Jun­
ior College.
John Walsh of the Coast Guard 
went Wednesday td Burnt Island 
Coast Guard Station.
Frank Pierce and Bill Camer«i 
are catching many mackerel In 
their nets. The island seiners are 
not catching many at present, due 
to the fact that the fish refuse to 
school as there Is a scarcity of feed 
in the water.
The Gloucester draggers, Irma 
1 Virginia and Ethel S Huff were at
the wharf last Tuesday night.
Referring to the multitude of New 
Deal alphabetical agencies which h« 
refers to as “an exorbitant extrava­
gance at the expense of the tax­
payers,” a Minnesota constituent 
writes his congressman, ‘‘Did you 
ever stop to think what FDR could 
stand for as an alphabetical expres­
sion? Here's one I figured out: 
F D. R—Father of Democracy’s 
ruination.”
Pepti-Cola Company, Long Itland City, N. Y. 
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Miss Ruth Averill, who has been 
spending her vacation with her 
father. Percy E. Averill, has re­
turned to New York City.
UNION
TIBBOTT-HAWE8
At a pretty wedding held Satur­
day at 3.00 o’clock, at the home 
of Mrs, Elizabeth Hawes, her 
daughter. Miss Edith Joanna 
Hawes became the bride of Fred­
erick M. Tibbott of Newton Centre, 
Mass. Rev. T.' C. Chapman of 
Mechanic Falls and East Poland, 
former pastor of the Methodist 
Church, officiated, using the double 
ring ceremony. The wedding party
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Strand Theatre, Wednesday and Thursday Red Cross Doings Had A Good Week
IMiss June Henry returned home had assembled facing the bay
Monday after a few days visit ln 
Portland. s
Pfc. Elwood Sawyer, stationed at 
Tampa. Fla , is passing a furlough 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tru­
man Sawyer.
Miss Nathalie Hall has returned
window of the living room, decor­
ated with evergreen, delphinium, 
roses and phlox
The bride, given In marriage by 
her brother, Herbert Hawes, was 
gowned in floor length marquisette.
home from Milford, Conn., where i medium blue, the short-sleeved
she was employed for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Walsh 
have returned home after a few days 
visit in Portland.
Mrs. Jack McChesney and son 
John of Marshall, Mo, are visiting 
her aunt. MLss Harriet R. Williams.
Pfc. Edwin A. Lynch, USA, who 
has been passing ten days with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin F. 
Lynch, has returned to Camp 
"Breckenridge, Ky.
Mrs. Harry Miner of Warren vis­
ited Wednesday with Mrs. Grace 
Thompson.
Cr. J. S Norton of Shelbourn, N. 
Y (formerly a physician of Warren) 
was a recent caller on Mrs Abbie 
Stetson and daughter Mildred.
Mrs. Effie Wynga, who has been 
visiting her sister and brother-in- 
law. Mr and Mrs. Austin Cookson, 
has returned to her home in West 
Upton. Mass.
Charles W. -Spear, Lieutenant 
Commander U S Merchant Service 
and Mrs. Spear, who have beeen vis­
iting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. May­
nard Spear went Thursday to New 
York.
Miss Jannette Finn of Southboro, 
. ls visiting her aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. William T. Flint.
Almond L. Day, who recently re­
ceived a medical discharge from the 
Naval Reserve, and has joined Mrs. 
Day and daughter ln South Port­
land, was weekend guest of hLs par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand L. 
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Strong who 
are passing their vacation at the 
St. Clair cottage at Ash Point, en­
tertained a group Thursday night 
at a fish chowder and picnic sup­
per. Present were: Mrs. John Post, 
Miss Margaret Albee, Miss Hilda 
Morse. Mrs Eino Sulin, Mr and Mrs 
Woodbury Fales. Mr. and Mrs Edgar 
Hallowell. Miss Lucinda Young, 
Miss Mildred Chandler, Rodney 
Murphy, Miss Erna Grundt, Rolney 
Alvary Gay, Miss Lelia Shaw and 
Miss Mary Cavanaugh.
Harpist To Re-appear
Lise Pearson, harpist, who has 
been announced to contribute to 
the annual concert organized by 
Mrs Grace M. Strout Wednesday 
at the Baptist Church, has met 
with a slight accident, and will be 
unable to appear on the program. 
On two days’ notice another Harp­
ist. Marjorie Gibson, has assumed 
the responsibility of replacing her.
Miss Gibson is not unknown to 
the audience, as she appeared in 
1940 at a similar concert. During 
the past four years she has con­
quered1 many laurels on the con­
cert stage, and is considered one 
of CaHos Salziedo’s stars..
Mrs. H W. Flagg and1 Mrs. Carl 
IR. Gray will receive during the so­
cial hour between the supper and 
the concert at 8 o’clock.
A collection will be taken for the 
benefit of the church and' War 
Music Service.
PORT CLYDE
The girls at the Delca fish factory 
eat their lunch at the shorefront of 
K Newton Broadbent, making use of 
the low granite wall there. Appre­
ciating this courtesy the girls are 
careful tc leave no reminders of 
their lunch when returning to work.
The walks at the cottage of Mrs. 
Maxell, Miss Van Name and Mr. 
Brcadbent were laid under the su­
pervision of Alfred C. Hocking of 
the Meehan quarries and are much 
admired.
The gulls arc congregating around 
the new fish factory^ On some days 
not one is to be seen about their 
old rendezvous, Gecrge Brown's 
wharf.
bodice trimmed with matching 
braid. She wore a blue feather 
coronet in her hair, and carried a 
bride’s bouquet of white roses and 
sweetpeais.
Mrs. Catherine Jacobs of Middle 
dam and Phillips, was matron of 
honor, wearing yellow net, with 
lace top. her borsage bouquet of 
tailisman roses and orchid-colored 
sweet peas. Two flower girls, 
nieces of the bride, who carried 
dainty baskets of pink and white 
sweef peas* and baby’s breath 
were, Sylvia Webber, five year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dana 
Webber of Auburn, Mass, and Ruth 
Elaine Hawes, four year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hawes of Newport, Vt., both of 
whom were dressed in peach col­
ored silk, lace trimmed.
The best man was David Tibbott 
of Newton, Mass., brother of the 
groom.
The wedding march was played 
by Miss Madolyn Hawes, niece of 
the bride, and soloiBt was Mrs. 
Herbert Hawes, who sang. “I 
Love You Truly".
The ceremony was followed by 
the reception, at which the guest 
book was in charge of Mrs. Dana 
Webber of Auburn, who assisted 
by Mrs. Alfred Morris of Waltham, 
Mass, and Mrs Irving French of 
Dedham, Mass., served. The buf­
fet table bore white carnations for 
its centre-piece, flanked with white 
tapers.
After the reception, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tibbott left on a short wedding 
trip, Mrs. Tibbott’s going away en­
semble, an aqua suit, brown hat 
and accessories. They will make 
their home at 524 Ward street, 
Newton Centre, Mass.
Mrs. Tibbott was graduated 
from Union High School and 
Farmington Normal Schooi. She 
lias taught in the public schools of 
Sharon, Mass., Narragansctt, R. I., 
Union and the past two years at 
Upton. She is a member of the 
Union Woman’s Community Club, 
and of Orient Chapter, ,O E S.
Mr. Tibbott, at present em­
ployed at the Cummings Machine 
Works, in Boston, Mass., in war 
work, is author oF the book, “Si­
mon Hastings”, which came out in 
1942, and is a short story writer 
for the Saturday Evening Post 
and the Ladies Home Journal. The 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ever- 
ard Tibbott. He was graduated 
from Princeton.
Attending the wedding and re­
ception Saturday, were only the 
immediate families and a few 
close friends. Out of town guests 
were. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Decker 
of Chesterville. Mass., Mr. and Mrs. 
David Tibbott of Newton, Mass., 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Morris of Wal­
tham Mass., Mrs. Dana Webber 
and fftmily of Auburn, Mass., Mrs. 
Irving French and two children of 
Dedham, Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Hawes and three children of 
Keyport, Vt.
Harding Memorial
The Methodist Church was the 
scene of a dignified memorial serv­
ice Bunday in honor of Btaff-Sgt. 
Edmund C. Harding. Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edmund C. Harding of 
South 4Union, missing, since March 
1<H3
S.Sgt. Harding was a member of 
fhe Lost Squadron, which left 
Florida in March 1943 for Puerto 
Rico From the time they took off 
fiom the Florida Base nothing was 
ever seen, reported, or found of the 
group. In May 1943, Harding and 
nine other men were reported as 
missing while on active duty.
SJSgt Harding was born Nov. 22, 
1918, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund 
C Harding, was educated! in Union 
Schools and: was graduated from 
Union High School in the class of 
1936. Prior to his service with the 
Armed Forces he was employed at 
the Whiting Machine Cg. in Whit­
insville , Mass. He entered the
Miss Priscilla Knowlton is spend­
ing her vacation with her aunt, Mrs. 
E. L. Laundry ln Holyoke, Mass.
Willis Harville is a surgical pa­
tient at Knox Hospital.
S. Sgt. and Mrs. Basil E. Duffy 
and son, David of North Carolina 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Duffy.
Mrs. Owen Staples has returned 
to her home in Massachusetts, after 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Mildred 
Oliver.
Mrs. Austin Rankin has returned 
to her home after visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Robert Young in 
Cambridge, Mass.
Miss Evelyn Small is employed in 
the office of the Knox Woolen Co.
The YP.F. of the Baptist Church 
held a picnic Monday at Sandy 
Beach. Refreshments  ̂were served 
and a great bon-flre was enjoyed.
Mrs. Mildred Oliver has returned 
to her camp off Castine where she 
is passing the Summer.
Richard Brown, S. 2-c U. S. 
Navy, who is stationed at Fort 
I-auderdale, Fla., Is passing a 
short furlough at the home of his 
mother, Mrs Myrtle Farnham of 
Pearl street.
Midshipman Maynard L. Norton 
has returned to Castine after pas­
sing the week-end at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Norton of Mountain street.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fitzgerald 
of Brookside Avenue received 
word that their son Maurice, PFC 
U. S. Army, has been wounded In 
action near Cherbourg and is now 
recuperating in a hospital in Eng­
land
Miss Aldine Oilman is the guest 
of Miss Teresa Arau of Rea street.
Mrs. Pearl Wheeler and son, 
Peter, arc visiting relatives m 
Bethel Me.
Robert Hussey, U. S. Navy and 
Mrs. Robert Hussey of Penna., are 
visiting her mother Mrs. Benja­
min Burkett of Colcord Avenue.
John Johnson, U S. Navy, spent 
a short leave at the home of his 
parents Mr. and )Mrs. Donald 
Johnson of Thomas street recently.
Mrs. Leslie D. Ames of Rea 
street is visiting with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr and Mrs. Al­
lison Ames of Marblehead, Mass.
Midshipman ^Douglas Libby of 
the Maine Maritime Academy pas­
sed the week-en'd at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Libby, Rr.
FRED R. RICE
First Rgt. Fred R. Rice died 
Wednesday, July 19 at the Mae 
Murray Nursing hejme, Camden, 
following a short illness. Rgt. 
Rice was born at Routh Etna, June 
6, 1874, the son of the late Rich­
mond and Sarah Rice. When he 
was 3 years old the family moved 
to Bangor where he attended public 
schools. At the age of 28 he en­
listed in the U.R. Army and served 
thirty years. He retired at Fort 
Amador. C. Z. Nov. 30, 1931 with 
the rating of First Sergeant. He 
was a member of the Scottish 
Rites (32 deg.), Rockland, Amity 
Lodge (P. M.). King Solomon
Chapter fP. H P.), King Hiram 
Council, Rockland, Camden Com­
mandery, anointed High Priest, 
Portland, Seaside Chapter, O. E. S. 
(P. P.), Knights of Pythias, (P. C.) 
United Spanish War Veterans (P. 
C.), Almerlcan Legion, Sons of 
Veterans, G. A. R. Auxiliary, 
Penobscot View Grange, Glencove, 
(P. M.), Limerock Valley Pomona, 
(G. K.), Maine State Grange. Sgt. 
Rice is survived by a sister, Mrs. 
Maude L. Farnham of Steep Falls, 
Maine, a brother, ^rank H. Rice 
of Bangor, 3 nieces, Mrs. Eleanor 
Chambers of Scarsdale, N. Y., Mrs. 
Frances Dunham and Miss Elaine 
Rice of Bangor, and a nephew. 
James F. Farnham of Portsmouth. 
N. H. Fitneral services were held 
Saturday, July 22 at 2.00 p. m. 
from his home at 18 Pearl street, 
Camden, Rev. Melvin H. Dorr of­
ficiating. Masonic services were 
held, and interment was in the 
West Rockport Cemetery.
Mrs. Leolne Hyssong and Mrs. 
Mildred Roberts are spending the 
week at Criehaven. They will re­
turn home Saturday.
* Del Hyssong and Carolee Wilscn 
were in Port’.ai.d Tuesdav
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hendrickson 
ar.d five children of Btitn were 
week-end visitors at the home of 
Mr and Mrs. Prank Hawes
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Wooster 
o' Bangor spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Josephine Wooster.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stone and 
daughter Charlotte and son Arthur, 
Jr. of Springfield. Mass are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. George Oie.v.
Miss Setty Naughton of Murray 
Hil!. New York City is guest of Mrs. 
Irvin Cain.
Mis® Margaret Culley has received 
a Bachelor of Theology (Thfl.i 
degree from Philadelphia Divinity 
School of the Episcopal Church in 
June. Miss Culley formerly taught 
in Rockport Grammar School. For 
the past three years. Miss Culley 
has been studying at St Faith's 
School in New York City, and at 
the Divinity School in Philadelphia. 
Miss Culley. who has the distinc­
tion of being the only girl graduat­
ed in the June class, is now in 
charge of the Daily Vacation 
Church Schools ln Masardis, Ash­
land and Fort Fairfield in Aroos­
took County. Effective Sept. 1, Miss 
Culley will be Director of Religious 
Education for the Episcopal Church 
of the Holy Spirit, Lake Forest, I!!.
Mr and Mrs Be^nad Rollins and 
daughter of Bath were week-end 
guests at the home of Capt and 
Mrs. R. Clayter. Mrs. Raymond 
Rollins and daughter Mildred of 
Augusta also passed the week-end 
at the Clayter home. Thomas Hern 
Who has been visiting Capt. Clayter 
for a few months, is now in Gardi­
ner where he is guest of friends.
Austin C. Whitney of Scranton, 
Pa.„ is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William E. Whitney.
Mrs. Guy Young and daughter 
Ann, who have been visiting Mr and 
Mrs. Clinton Young, returned to 
Bowdoinham Friday. Mrs. Young 
has Just received word that her 
husband who has been in England 
for four months is now in France.
Fred Pitts of Monmouth is vis­
iting Everett McFarland.
Cpl. Orris Burns has been trans­
ferred from Port Lewis, Washing­
ton to Fitzsimmons General Hos­
pital. Denver. Colo., where he is 
studying at the School of Medical 
Department Enlisted Technicians.
The Thimble Club will meet Wed­
nesday with Mrs. Casper Daucett.
Mrs. Elizabeth Quimby is a pa­
tient at the Eastern Maine General 
Hospital, Bangor.
Mrs. Evelyn Milliken and Mrs 
Thelma Brodis are moving into the 
William Murray apartment, Central 
street.
The Red Cross rooms will be open 
Tuesday afternoon and evening. 
Work will be an surgical dressings. 
Volunteers are needed.
The Baptist Ladies Circle annual 
fair will be held cn the church lawn 
Wednesday.
Miss Katherine Simonton of New 
Jersey is at Miss Minnie Shepherd’s 
for an indefinite stay.
The Johnson Society will meet 
with Miss Marion IWeidman Wed­
nesday.
Mrs. Lec-line Hyssong and sister 
Miss Carolee Wilson, who have been 
visiting 'in Portland returned home 
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rider have 
moved to their new apartment in 
the Carleton block. *
Alvin C. Bowden is critically ill 
at his home on Sea street.
Dr. Lee A. Ellis is a patient at 
Camden Community Hospital.
Buy War Bonds—5th War Loan.
NEW SHOWING
OF
FUR AND CLOTH COATS
The Coats for the Coming Season 
Are Beginning To Arrive
Your Inspection Is Invited
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
Army Air Force in 1942, receiving 
his basic training at Keesler Field, 
he went on to 'Lowry Field for in­
struction in Aerial Armor. He at­
tended the Aerial Gunnery School 
at Wendover, Utah and, took his 
combat training at Clovin, New 
Mexico.
At the memorial services. Rev. 
Ernest F Doughty gave a brief re­
view of the young man’s life and 
spoke of the esteem, in which his 
friends, fellow workmen and neigh­
bors held htm. Special music was 
presented by Mis® Florence Thurs­
ton. organist and the church was 
beautifuHv decorated with count­
less floral tributes. Ushers were 
’four of Harding’s particular friends, 
Ralph Wallace, Linwood Moody, 
Richard Gordon and John Williams.
Young Harding is survived by his 
parents and a younger brother, 
Herbert, aged' 10. He was unmar­
ried.
WEST ROCKPORT
Hans are nearly completed for a 
public dedication service in con­
nection with the Servicemen’s Hon- 
Roll, to be held Sunday at 2 
o’clock. The program will appear
in the Friday issue.
Keith Crockett who is attending 
TL of M. Summer School, was home 
ic.- the weekend.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Mrs. Grover Roberson spent last 
week In Augusta:
f irs. Scott Kittredge entertained
_ afternoon t tea in honor
Miss Marv Bartlett.
A scene from “Ladies In Washington” with Trudy Marshall and 
Ronald Graham—On the same program Ls The OWI Film Attack.
TALK OF THE TOWN
Roland S. Rackliff. 63. vice presi- ' 
dent of Rackliff & Witham, lobster 
dealers, died at his home on Law- | 
rence street this morning. Obit­
uary deferred.
“That Wonderful Soong Family’ 
will be the subject of a timely talk 
by Miss Hope Elizabeth Haupt of 
Washington, D. C., at ths First ! 
Baptist prayer meeting tonight at 
7.30. Miss Haupt is an expert on 
Chinese life and affairs ind has 
made a special study of the Soong 
family.
Ringing of the curfew at 8 45 p 
m.. suspended the past two months, 
will be resumed at once, the decision 
having been made at special ses­
sion of the City Council last night. 
There was discussion concerning the 
reconstruction of Broadway and the 
permanent closing of the schools at 
the Highlands and on Camden 
street. All persons interested in the 
Broadway road project and the two 
schools are invited to attend the 
next Council meeting, Aug. 7. John 
H. Post was confirmed as patrolman 
to fill the term of the !ate Edward 
C. Ingraham, which expires in 
April, 1946.
Miss Winnifred A. Burkett of 
Camden stenographer at the offi.e 
of the Department of Health and 
Welfare, has been advanced to field 
W'orker. Miss Harriet M. Wooster 
succeeds Miss Burket as stenog. 
rapher.
A Rotary Club assembly for offi­
cers, directors and committee chair­
men, will be held at Hotel Rockland 
tonight at 6.30.
Miss Mary Hall arrived in Rock­
land Monday from Honolulu, after 
a short visit with her brother, Howe 
Hall in Orono, and is now the guest 
of Mrs. Kinsley Draper at Spruce 
Head. Her sister, Martha Hall, also 
from Honolulu, is visiting her 
brother, William Hall in Castine 
The Misses Hall plan to their per­
manent home at Elwell’s Point.
Kiwanians, at one of their larg­
est regular meetings of the year, 
were entertained last night by Frank 
A. Winslow who gave his talk on 
Baseball Reminiscences. Mr. Win-
That smooth, creamy texture ... that fine taste-appealing 
flavor . . . you enjoy in Sealtest Ice Cream. These could 
come only from the expert blending of fine ingredients 
. . . the "Know-How" gained from years of experience. 
Don’t miss your share of this fine ice cream.
YOV CAN ALWAYS DEPEND ON
FRO-JOY
ICE CREAM
PmwMi o/ National Dairy Products Corporation
, Thursday*. 930 P. M., NBC Network
slow' was introduced by Stuart C. 
Burgess, program chairman. Sher­
man Daniels led the group singing, 
with Arthur F. Lamb at the piano 
President Alan Grossman an­
nounced that a meeting of the di­
rectors would be held at Alfred S. 
Plourd’s camp Friday night.
Off To The Wars
Knox County Said Good- 
Byes To 32 Young Men 
This Morning
Thirty-two Knox County men, 
answering call No. 57 for the Army 
and Navy, left Rockland this morn­
ing for the induction center in 
Portland. They were in charge of 
Frank I. Scott of Thomaston as 
i leader. Those with a “(V)” before 
their names are volunteers. The 
list:
V-Woodrow Wilson Bunker, Vi- 
nalhaven.
V-Benjamin Prince Mitchell, Ap- 
1 pleton.
I V-Austin Robinson Kinney, Rock­
land.
V-ILeslie Sherwood Smith, Glen 
Cove
V-tSam Edward Pipicello, Owl’s 
Head.
V-Charles William Staples, Rock­
land.
V-Fred Blackman. Rockland.
V-LeRoy Curtis Weed, Camden.
V-Walter Alex McLeod. Camden
V-Frank Irving Scott, Thomas­
ton.
V-Hcward Arthur Thomas, Jr., 
Rockland.
V-Chesley Edwin Adams, Cush­
ing.
V-Allen Frank Erickson, Thom­
aston.
V-Almond Eugene Jellison, Rock­
land-
Reynold Treneer, Rockland.
Eugene Park Lowell, Rockport.
Robert Carleton Mitchell, War­
ren.
Austin Carl Billings, Rockland
Kilton Reuben Joyce. Rockland
Jerry Edward Murphy, Hope
David’ Geer Htempstead'. Rock­
land.
Herbert Francis Peterson, Vinal­
haven.
William Sawyer Daucette, Cam­
den.
Philip Leroy Wentworth, Hope.
Frederick St. Clair Allen, Rock­
land.
Charles fcdward' Smith, Thcmas­
ton
Charles Murrey Harlow, Rock­
land. ,
'Louis Nuccio. Camden.
Alfred James Ball, Camden.
Charles Everett Seaman, Rock­
land.
Transferred in for Induction: 
Harold Almont Sawyer, Thomas­
ton. from L.B. No. 145, Springfield 
Mass.
Transferred to board outside of 
the State fcr Induction:*
Robert Saunders, Rcckland, trans­
ferred to L. B. 4 A, Wethersfield, 
Conn.
Paul Merrill Meserve, Thomaston, 
transferred to L. B. 20. New York.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Miss Mary Bartlett, who has been 
in Omaha, Neb, for two years has 
arrived home for the Summer.
Mrs. Allard Pierce entertained 
two tables of bridge Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs Harvey Crowley and 
son Gordon of Scarboro were at 
their Summer home for a few days 
the past week.
Miss Bernice Newborg of Arling­
ton, Mass., arrived Saturday at her 
cottage for the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. James Baum and 
daughter Mrs. Joseph Emery and 
Mrs. Etta Blackington were guests 
Sunday cf Joseph Baum.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carver and 
daughter Elec nor of Camden were 
guests Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Piper.
Mrs. William Clement and Mrs. 
Harold Coombs spent Thursday in 
Bangor.
Joseph Norton, who has been 
spending his vacation at his Sum­
mer heme here, has returned to 
Brighton. Mass.
Mr. and Ms Hodson of Portland 
are visiting Mrs. Richard Hodson 
for a few weeks. /
Miss Marjorie Wiggin left Tuesday 
for Florida.
Eugene Allen is home for a few 
| days visit with hLs parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Allen.
Mr and Mrs Henry Sleeper of
Whiting. Ind., Are guests of his 
mother, Mrs. Eva Sleeper. . . . i
As Concisely Set Forth In 
Annual Report of Knox 
County Secretary
From the report of the secretary,
Alice J. Spear, presented at the 
annual meeting of the Knox County 
Chapter, Red Cross, the following 
interesting extracts are made: 
Junior Red Cross 
Robert B. Lunt, chairman 
The yearly Enrollment Campaign 
began in INdvembber. 1943. I’he 
County enrollment of Junior 
members amounted to 3330, and 
their membership fees aggregated 
$61.12. The follcwing schools Are 
members of the Junior Red Cross:
Washington Grade School, Lin­
coln School and White Sghool. Vi­
nalhaven; Mathews Corner School, 
Hinckley Corner |Primary and 
Junior High, Warren; Purchase 
Street, MdLain Building. Crescent 
Street, Tyler Building, Grace Street, 
Rockland Junior High and Benner 
Hill, Rockland; Green Street and 
Thomaston Grammar, Thomaston; 
Camden Grade School and Elm 
Street School, Camden; Union 
Junior High, and Sub-Primary and 
.Grades, Appleton; Rookland High 
School, Warren High School, 
Thomaston High ISchopl, Camden 
High School. Union High School.
The Knox County Junior Red 
Cross also took part ln the March, 
1944, War (Relief Fund campaign, 
contributing very helpful services to 
the senior Chapter Committee, and 
collecting Junior donations of 
$147.37
In connection with the 1943-1944 
program, the following high points 
are to be noted: aid to local hospi­
tals and Armed Service Recreation 
Rooms, sale of War Stamps and 
Bonds, providing speakers for fre­
quent rallies, and the training of 
certified Red Cross Staff Assistants. 
Disaster
Edward Dornan, Thomaston
A complete set-up was main­
tained, consisting of a central com­
mittee and representatives resident 
in all centers of population Should 
a disaster take place, the Knox 
County Disaster group was ready 
to cope with the 'problems, of in­
formation, registration, shelter, 
food, clothing, transportation, am­
bulance service and rehabilitation. 
No Knox County disaster was re­
ported. 'Note was taken of the cir­
cus fire and disaster in Hartford, 
showing the unexpected nature of 
these things.
First Aid
Allen F. Payson. Camden
Few classes were held in the year 
1943-44. Several refresher courses 
were about to epen. 'Public demand 
for First Aid instruction was at the 
ebb, because the 3000 certificates Is­
sued in 1942-43 had' very complete­
ly covered the need when a rt 
emergency existed.
Motor Corps. Knox County Capt. 
ain, Mrs. Constance MacPhail, Owls 
Head
Reports presented £y Knox Coun­
ty .Adjutant, Mrs. Alta Noble.
Tiie Knox County Motor Corps 
comprises companies in Camden, 
Rockland, Thomaston, Union, Wash­
ington, Hope and Warren; Warren 
being inactive at present. The pur­
pose of these units is to train wo­
men that they may furnish econ­
omical and efficient transportation 
wherever and whenever it is needed 
for Red Cross work. In the exist­
ing emergency, we work under the 
Disaster Committee to furnish am­
bulances and transportation for the 
Medical aid Committee.
Motor Corps Activities generally 
Include the follcwing types of serv­
ice: Transportation in connection 
with Blood Donor service. Trans­
portation of public health nurses, 
Assistance in fund raising, Trans­
portation of individuals to hospit­
als and clinic, Services to the 
Armed Forces, such as messenger 
service and essential delivery serv­
ice, Civilian Defense assistance.
Camden has 16 active members, 
Rockland 14, Thomaston 8, Union 
4, and IHope 4. A total of 54. Vol­
unteers have received certificates 
only after the campletion of cours­
es in Standard and Advanced First 
Aid, Motor Mechanics, Stretcher 
Drill, Convoy, Map Reading, Gas
fi
Knox County Canning Center 
Puts Up 316 Cans Of 
Vegetables
Three hundred and sixteen cans 
of swiss chard, beet greens, endive 
and peas were put up at the Knox 
County Community Canning Center 
during the opening week of the 
seven-week period. Part of the pro­
duce has been canned for home use, 
while volunteers liave canned these 
vegetables which have been donated 
for use at the hospital or for the 
school lunch program next winter.
It is hoped that during the re­
maining six weeks many people^. 
' throughout the county will take ad­
vantage of the center as the quota 
of 8000 cans must be met this year 
in order to have the center held here 
again next year.
Any who wish to make a reserva­
tion for time to do their personal 
canning is requested to call the 
chairman, Mrs. Ralph Clarke. 1318. 
or if they have any surplus produce 
which they are willing to donate 
for the hospital or school lunch pro­
gram and they are unable to get lt 
to the High school building, if they 
will call Mrs. Clarke, arrangements 
will be made to have lt called for.
Those who have donated produce 
during this first week are Mrs. 
Ralph Wiggin. Mrs. Christina 
Stanley, Mrs. Alan Grossman, Mrs . 
6. J. Canriage, Miss Latorgla and th^ 
City Farm while the volunteers who 
have aided in the work are Mrs. 
Byrton Flanders. Mrs. Hattie Bar­
bour. Mrs. Lena Merrill. Mrs. Keryn 
ap Rice, (Mrs. O. B. Hyland, Mrs. 
George Wooster, Mrs. Walter Ladd. 
Mrs. Fred Linekin, Mrs. Herman 
Weisman, Mrs. A D. Morey. Miss 
Dorothy Gordon, Mrs. Cheever 
Ames. Mrs. Henry Lurvey. Mrs. 
Alice Mason, Mrs. Ernest Buswell. 
Mrs. Joseph Emery. Sr.. Mrs. Ken­
neth George. Miss Mabel Harding, 
Mrs. Ralph C. Clarke, (Mr$. H. P. 
Blodgett, Mrs. William Ellingwood 
and Miss (Ruth Rogers.
Defense, and Military Foot Drill.
Rockland and Thomaston hav^ 
their o\yn Motor Corps Ambulanc^e^, 
and Union is planning an Ambul­
ance Fund. The other companies 
have access to beach wagons- to he 
used in emergencies Camden has 
four beachwagons and the town 
ambulance if necessary. Rockland 
three other available ambulances 
in oase of disaster. Thomaston 2.
Oamden has been very active in 
its assistance with the War Recre­
ation Board, giving parties at Camp 
Camden, dances, and many financ­
ial donations to various causes. All 
groups have been responsive in fund 
raising campaigns, namely, War 
Bond, War Fund, Red Cross and 
Cancer Control.
Union has transported medical 
patients to Rockland, Waterville 
and-Belfast.
Thomaston, Union, Hape and 
Camden have volunteered services 
making surgical dressings. Hope al­
so aids in Red Cross sewing.
Last March the Motor Corps be­
gan (Hospital service at the Knox 
County General Hospital, and has 
ende#k»red to fill schedules five 
ci.iys a week
Rockland, Thomaston and Cam­




Sgt. Fred W. Slater of Texxas ls 
visiting his family at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Morse.
Mrs. Oakley Ames and three chil­
dren of Connecticut are guests of 
her father Alonzo Seavey for two s 
weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Irish v" 
and two children of South Portland 
also visited him for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Robinson 
and daughter June of Thomaston 
and Mrs. Rase Robinson of South 
Portland called last Tuesday on Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Robinson 
and son of Connecticut have arrived 
at their Summer home on Gay 
Lsland.
Miss Anita Robinson of Thomas­
ton has returned home after a few 
days’ visit with Philip Davis.
Charles Gould and sisters, Misses 
Bettha and Marion Gould enter­
tained at dinner Sunday, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Davis, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Seavey, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Maloney and Constance Knights.
SUMMER SCHEDULE
VINALHAVEN II
Leave Vinalhaven 7 A. M....................... Arrive Rockland 8.20 A, M.
Rockland 9.30 A. M........................................  Vinalhaven 10.50 A. M.
Vinalhaven 1 P, M.......................... . .................. Rockland 2.20 P. M.
Rockland 3.30 P. M. ........................................  Vinalhaven 4.50 ?. M.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS
Starting Sunday, June 18 Will Run Sundays 




THE ISLAND GIFT SHOP
OPPOSITE THE TOWN HALL
52-68
SUNDAY EXCURSIONS
VIA STR. VINALHAVEN II
TO VINALHAVEN 
START SUNDAY, JUNE 18
Lv, Vinalhaven for Rockland Sat. 5:30 P. M.
Lv. McLoon Wharf for Vinalhaven 8:30 A. M. 
Lv. Vinalhaven for Rockland 4:00 P. M. 
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Social Matters
Mrs. Orrin Smith will entertain 
latetoquit Club Wedneseday at pic- 
llc dinner and cards.
Mrs. Mary T. Winslow arrived 
Thursday night Prom Englewood. N. 
I., on her annual vacation visit in 
this city and vicinity. She is at 
resent the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
ferbert W. Thorndike at Pleasant 
teach.
Mrs. August Anderson and son 
August, Jr., who have been visiting 
Mrs. Anderson’s sister, Mrs. W. Sid­
ney Howe, in Paoli, Pa, have re­
turned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron O Bonniwell 
of £ :arsdale, N. Y. are visiting Mrs. 
Bonniwell's mother, Mrs. Joshua N 
Southard and Mr Southard at In­
graham’s Hill.
|land 8.20 A. M. 
ren 10.50 A. M. 
land 2.20 P. M. 










Hie Congregational Church group 
ids and Eids, will meet tomorrow 
jnight at the home of Mrs. Ann Karl, 
IR N , 32 Beech street. The assisting 
J hostesses will be Mrs Virginia 
(Knight and Miss Hilma Bradstreet.
Mrs Rocco I>agonegro and chll- 
I dren of Waterbury, Conn., have been 
v (siring Mrs. Bagfnegro's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Moulaison, 
Broadway, have returned home
Frederick E Anderson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick J. Anderson, Is 
spending the remainder of the Sum­
mer at Camp Character, Winthrop, 
where he is a member of the camp 
orchestra.
iMiss Madeline G. Philbrick is ex- 
ij^ted home tonight after having 
spent the past two weeks at the 
Barbizon Plaza Hotel, New York, 
guest of her sister. Miss Norma 
Philbrick, who ls attending Tobe- 
Ccburn School of Fashion and De­
sign.
Mrs. Murry Simmons and son, Da­
vid, have gone to Denver, Colo., to 
Join Sgt. Murry Simmons, who is 
stationed at Buckley Field. Miss 
Alice Rogers accompanied them 
West.
R maid Marsh, son of Mr. and 
Mis. Henry Marsh and Ronald An­
derson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
M. Anderson, have returned from a 
stay at Camp Character. Winthrop.
Mr and Mrs. Harvey R. Pease and 
sen Allan, of Wiscasset and daugh­
ter, Miss Virginia Pease of Hart­
ford, Conn., were guests Sunday of 
Mrs. Pease's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Simon D Crosby Miss Pease is a 
buyer with Sage, Allen Co. Hartford. 
They were accompanied by Miss 
Zina Davis, a former Wiscasset 
teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Estes were 
guests of honor at a miscellaneous 
shower given Friday night by Miss 
Betty O’Brien at her home on Berk­
eley street. A variety of lovely and 
practical gifts were received by the 
couple, and lunch was served. 
Guests were Virginia Witham, Bev­
erly Glendenning, Gloria Witham, 
Marie Berry, Ruth Emery, Ruth 
McMahon, Margaret Huntley, Faith 
Ixing, Barbara Allen, Louise Veazie. 
Christine Newhall, Sgt William 
Bodman. Charles Crockett, Reginald 
Withington, Fred E. Allen, Fred S. 
Allen, Ralvan Welker, Oeorge Whit­
tier, Robert Paul. Lincoln McRae, 
James Dowling and John Escorsio.
Mrs. Francis E. McLaughlin and 
children, Mary and Edward of Bath, 
are visiting Mrs. McLaughlin’s 
mother, Mrs. J. H. Couhig.
Corp Charles Niles, who ls sta­
tioned at Pueblo, Colo., is visiting 
his mother, Mrs. Rose IL. Niles of 
Park street, Rockland.
it Lucien K, Green & Son’s
„._.id flooi*. 18 School street, Odd Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hurley, who
_ ___ 1 have been visiting Mrs. Hurley’sFellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur , parents Mr and Mrs D j 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate , gan h,ave returned to their home 
prices. 9tf i in Auburn ,
■ ■ 
The Ideal Summer Beverage
Mr. and (Mrs. Cecil A. Ames and 
son Vernon, were guests the past 
week of Mrs. Ames’ sister, Mrs. 
Chancey Snowdeal, called here by 
the death of Mrs. Snowdeal.
Sleeper Bible Class will be enter­
tained tomorrow by Mrs. Evelyn M. 
Hix at The Cove, Owl’s Head, for 
12 30 luncheon and afternoon meet­
ing.
It’s Delicious!
This is the season When our 
Summer visitors arrive and it 
will be a great favor to The 
Courier-Oasette to have them 
reported as promptly as pos­
sible Guests like to have friends 
know they are here. Phone, 
write or bring ’em—we want 
those items.
Miss Mabel Dorgan of Hartford is 
spend ng thei Summer with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J Dor­
gan.
Carolyn, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Frederic H. Bird, celebrated 
her third birthday Tuesday by en­
tertaining friends on the lawn at 
the Bird home at 52 Summer 
street. Games were played and 
there were refreshments. Those 
present were: Deborah (Levin thal, 
Barbara Philbrook, Mary Soule, 
Sharon and1 Karen Leigh,, Linda 
Daniels, Harriet Sleeper, Martha 
Lowe, Ann and Dorinda Coughlin, 
Billy Bird and John Bird1. Those 
unable to attend were: Susan 'Al­
len, Patty and Pete Stratton, Billy 
Horner and Louise West.
Mrs. Joseph Jaseph of Fitchburg, 
Mass., is spending the Summer with 
Mrs. Edith Follansbee, Masonic 
street.
Mrs. Lawrence DeCosta of New 
York and Tenant’s Harbcr was 
called home by the death of her 
son-in-law, Chancey Snowdeal of 
Ash Point.
Mrs. Inez Dyer of Ash Point ls 
employed as cook at Hotel Edwards. 
Camden.
Miss Marion Curtis 1s on vacation 
from her duties at the Endicott- 
Johnsen store.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood E. Dyer of 
Ash Point, observing their 54th 
wedding anniversary and Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Harvey of Ash Point, 
ooserving their 4th wedding anni­
versary, were honor guests for din­
ner at Ye Anchor Inn, Owl’s Head, 
Sunday. Others present were Mrs. 
Dyer’s mother, Mrs. Emma Witham, 
who is 89 years of age; Mqlly, 2- 
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Fredette.
TO WED IN THE FALL
Betty Cavanaugh Luke R. Dorr
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cavanaugh of Rockport announce the engage­
ment of their daughter, Betty, to Luke R. Dorr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Dorr of 43 Rankin street, Rockland.
Miss Cavanaugh graduated from Rockport High Schorl ln June. Mr. 
jDorr is a graduate of Berkely High School, South Carolina, in the Class 
of 1941. At present he is employed in Searsport.
The wedding will take place in early Fall.
This And That
s. ».
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W Orcutt of 
Nantasket, Mass., have been visit­
ing relatives in this city and Thom­
aston. *
Richard Niles, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Niles of South Port­
land is visiting his grandmother, 
Mrs. Rose Niles and his uncle Pfc. 
Charles Niles, who is home on a fur­
lough from Pueblo. Colorado.
MRS. F. D. LAMB
Paulina Adeline Lamb, 88, widow 
of Fj^nklin D. Lamb died Thursday 
at her home on Limerock street, 
following a short> illness. She was a 
lifelong resident of Rockland 
daughter of Daniel and Abagail 
Bunker Kennedy. Jan. 9, 1877 she 
was married to Mr. Lamb, the union 
continuing until his death in April 
1941. Mrs. Lamb was the last of 
nine children and the oldest at 
time of death. She was a member 
of the Universalist Church.
Survivors are a daughter, Miss 
Mabel Frances Lamb of Rockland: 
a son, Arthur -Franklin Lamb of 
Rockland; a grandson,. Midship­
man Joseph W. Lamb of Rcckland, 
and two nieces. Mrs. H. Nelson Mc­
Dougall of Portland and Mrs Pprp” 
L. Roberts of Jericho, Long Island. 
N.Y. Another son, Horace E. Lamb, 
died six years ago.
Services were held at the resi­
dence Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
Rev. John Smith Lowe D. D., offici­
ating. Interment was in Achorn 
cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Walsh of 
North ('ambridge. Mass, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Justin L. Cross.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidtney Berry of 
Stockton Springs announce the 
engagement of their daughter Paul­
ine Joan Berry to John Melvin 
Gurney, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Zuinglius Gurney of Appleton. Miss 
Berry is employed at the Cash Gro­
cery at Stockton, and1 Mr. Gurney 
is engaged in farming in Apple- 
ton. No diate has been set for the 
wedding.
Capt. Robert A. Snow
_____ N
Well Known Mariner Dies At 




that say “SLEEP SOUNDLY”
KENWOOD Famous All Wool Blankets
$13.50
What Makes A Blanket A Best Seller?
Mostly, it’s customer-to-customer recommendation of its quality. Because our 
KENWOOD "FAMOUS” All-Wool Blanket is enduringly comfortable, lastingly 
lovely, you'll find it in more and more of those homes that wisely insist on the 
best.
Other Special Blankets On Sale
Kenwood 80^ wool 
Dutchess 80% wool
Pepperell 25^ wool
ASK ABOUT OUR BLANKET CLUB
Chatham all wool 









Rev. Ruth Mathias 
At Thorndike Hotel 
July 25-29
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ALL MESSAGES 2.30 
Lecture-Messages 7.30 
Lecture Subject
“OUR FAITH IN GOD”
59-60
Capt. Robert A. Snow, 61, we’l 
known in marine circles,.died sud­
denly late Saturday afternoon at his 
home on Suffolk street, of a heart 
attack.
Captain Snow was born in Rock­
land. son of Israel L. Snow founder 
cf I. L. Snow & Company, shipbuild­
ers, and Luella Keating Snow. He 
was the youngest of the children, 
and was formerly one of the ship­
yard owners. Until 1920 he operated 
a fleet of bay coasters, including the 
two-masted schooners Perfect and 
Eilen Maria and the power freighter 
Fannie Parnell. Since that time he 
had been associated with Edward E. 
Davies of Camden, dealing in boats 
of every description.
He was a member of the Congre- 
' ga tional Church and of the Bean
Barrel Club.
The deceased was an authority 
on nautical matters, and always 
the hail fellow well met. The news 
of his sudden death creates lasting 
sorrow wherever he was known.
Captain Snow is survive^ by his 
wife, Harriet Carver Snow; three 
daughters, Mrs. Fleming Coy of 
Rockville Center, Long Island, N. Y 
Mrs. Robert A Allen of Rockland 
and Mrs. Paul Shepler of (Water- 
town, Mass., two brothers. Capt. 
John I. Snow and Capt. Woodbury 
M Snow both of Rockland; two 
sisters, Mrs. Helen Bain of River­
side. Calif., and Miss Addie E Snow 
of Rockland, and five grandchildren
Services will be at the Burpee 
funeral home today at 2 o’clock. Rev 
Walter S Rounds of Lewiston, form­
er minister of the Rockland Congre- 
, gational Church, officiating. Inter- 
i ment will be in the family lot in
Achcrn cemetery.
The American yards for ship 
repair work have serviced or con­
verted more than 23.000 ships and 
all this in the year 1943.
• • • ♦
Rome had more than 100 church­
es before this war. I wonder how 
many are intact today?
• • • •
Clare Booth Luce must have su­
per “It” with her beauty and youth. 
All thp men fall for her. Her most 
conventional coin in wordolqgy is 
her famous “glaboloney.”
■• » • « •
A new way for fruit turnovers: 
Cut small, apples, peaches or pears, 
and fill a pan. Add a bit of salt, 
nutmeg and one-half cup white 
and one-half cup of brown sugar 
mixed with three cups of com flakes 
Sprinkle bits of butter over the top 
and bake until fruit ls soft. Serve 
In squares fruit side up. ♦
• • • •
Thunderbolt pilots overseas are 
taking a ribbing from Lightning 
pilots because a dictionary was 
found which defined thunderbolt 
as: “A large crash of noise, caus­
ing no damage, immediately fol­
lowing a bolt of lightning.”
• • • • w
Girls, if you took as much time 
with your brain waves as you do 
your hair waves, think what would 
happen!
e • • •
The word "liberation” is “under- 
standingly needed”, today. When 
this fact is secure, then will come 
the great need of alliance, with 
thought to lock and key with Al­
lies for future and inevitable peace.
• • • •
Brown rice is delicious and is 
richer in minerals than polished 
rice, but is not so commonly used. 
One cup of rice, one teaspoon of 
salt and four cups of water are the 
proportions. Wash the rice well, 
then boil ten minutes; continue 
cooking over hot water forty-five 
minutes longer. The grains will be 
dry and seperate. Season well with
salt, pepper and butter.
« • « •
Food waste on farms ls less than 
supposed. Every item goes to the 
pigs or chickens that is food, and 
that seems to be thrown away.
SPRING
BEAUTY
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CHANCEY K. SNOWDEAL
Chancey K. Snowdeal, 54, who 
died suddenly at his home at Ash 
Point. Owl’s Head, July 16, was 
born at South, Thomaston, May 13? 
18C‘0, the son cf the late Charles 
and Emma (Elwell) Snowdeal.
Early in life he was employed as 
a machinist at Whitinsville, Mass, 
and had' been employed' as a car­
penter and at other occupations.
He leaves, besides hts wife and 
t wo step-rdns, a son. Wendell Snow­
deal in the U. S. iNavy; a brother, 
Leroy Snowdeal of Camden; five 
sisters. Mrs. Nettie Rackliff of 
Westbrook, Mrs. Mat ie Barnes of 
St. George, Mrs. Rose Sawyer of 
Rockland. Miss IBeulah Snowdeal 
and Miss Ethel Snowdeal of South 
Thomaston, and several nieces, 
nephews and' cousins.
Services were at the Burpee fu­
neral home Thursday, Rev. Alfred 
G. (Hempstead officiating. Floral 
offerings were profuse. The bear­
ers were: Alfred Fredette, Maymard 
Curtis, and Courtney Foster In­
terment was in Ash Point cemetery.
Marion, daughter of Mrs. Laura 
Mank has returned home after vis­
iting her cousin, Cynthia Ruth Tib­
betts in Bremen. While there Cyn­
thia and Marion were teachers in 
the Bible School. Marlon also as- 
sited Rev. and Mrs. Richards with 
the program which was given Fri­
day night before a large audience at 
the West Waldoboro Church.
The Rug Club was entertained 
Friday at the Samoset Hotel by Mrs. 
Herman Lowe of Camden. Several 
rugs, made by some of the 18 mem­
bers present, were on display.
____ _____ .i.’j
In FifiekTs Memory
Memorial Services Held For 
Rockland Man Who Was 
Lost At Sea
A service, in loving memory of 
Wendell H. Fifield, 39. reoorted to 
have been lost somewhere in the At­
lantic April 15, 1943- was conducted 
by IRev. J. Charles MacDonald in 
the First Baptist Church Sunday 
morning at 9 o'clock.
The order of service included 
prayers, reading of Scripture and 
address by Mr. MacDonald, and 
Miss Charlotte Cook, organist, 
played Lead Kindly (Light; Jesus 
Savior Pilot Me and Does Jesus 
Care?
Mr. Fifield, was for some time 
master of the Colonial Beacon, a 
tanker pying between Boston, 
Hartford and New York and on 
Feb. 8. 1943 he signed up with the 
War Shipping Board and was as- 
s-ignedi as second mate of a Victory 
ship built in North Carolina. The 
vessel was loaded for overseas in 
Georgia and joined1 a convoy in 
New York. The vessel 'was torpe­
doed on its first trip.
Mr. Fifield is survived by his 
wife, Mrs. Margaret Ahem Fifield 
of Saybrook, Conn., a son. William 
A. Fifield, 3d, his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William A. Fifield of Rock­
land; three brothers, John, Foster 
and Henry Fifield; two sisters, Mrs 
Earl J. Alden and Evelyn H. Fifield, 
PhM.2c, and four nephews. Sterling. 
John and Paul Alden and Bruce 
Fifield.
Educational Club
Royally Entertained At The
Marshalls’ Home In Rock­
port—Eminent Speakers
Friday was a gala day for the 
Women’s Educational Club which 
was so charmingly entertained at 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Marshall 
in Rockport.
Dr. Marshall was in Burma 30 
years engaged in religious work. His 
audience was spellbound through­
out his graphic lecture of the Bur­
mese people, customs and way ol 
life.
"Burma ls as different from India 
as United States is from Mexico.”
The 'Indian ls a mixture of the 
Axytyn civilization while the Bur­
mese are mere on the Mongolian 
mixture of Central Asia •‘Koreans’’ 
came into Burma from the North­
east of China. The language is 
very musical.
It is a rich country, very full of 
natural resources in undeveloped 
state. The people are rather in­
clined to hire the “drifter” than de­
velop their own farms.
The rivers are navigable mostly, 
though sand bars are very com­
mon, and it is not unusual to find 
a boat stranded on these bars 
sometimes for six months during 
the dry season The only common 
language is English as there are 166 
dialects spoken.
Buddhists are very bigoted in 
their devotiorfs.
They quote “The Christian re­
ligion say do not kill brother; a de­
vout Buddhist does not kill any­
thing.” He sweeps the ground 
where he ls about to sit down, lest 
he kill an ant which might be his 
“great aunt" in past ages. Dogs 
with broken legs, roam about the 
streets in their mise.y—it is wrong 
to kill.
The Koreans are very simple, In­
dustrious people, living high in the 
mountains for security.
The (Burmese look down upon the 
Koreans and oppress them.
Dr. Judson is said to have done 
a great deal for this benighted 
group and among his converted was 
a bandit who had killed 30 or more 
persons. After a very difficult period 
of instruction he became a ‘ flam­
ing apostle for Christianity.’’
As war clouds began to gather 
the British government took a 
Catholic school to convert into a 
military hospital. The nuns who 
managed and taught the school 
were at their wits end. Then the 
Protestant mission gave them the 
use of one cf its buildings for the 
school.
Dr. Marshall said he felt the 
British had done a fine job in Bur­
ma but lamented the fact they h % 
been so slew in defense of the 
Burma Read. ,
There are 300,000 Christians in 
Burma who are devout and deep- 
rooted in the faith and will ca^ry 
on and develop ln these trying days.
iRobeit Lunt, superintendent of 
Schools spoke on “Finance Prob­
lems of the Schools of Maine.”
Money is a very necessary part of 
our educational program. Many 
of our teachers are confirmed al­
truists, nevertheless they must 
have the necessities of life. The 
state has a three point program 
which has been drafted in hope of 
meeting the need of the timgs. 
Consolidation wherever possible has 
been one point of this program
Teachers wages have not in­
creased in proportion to cost of liv­
ing. Cost of living has increased 
40% since 1939, contrasted with In­
creases of their wages 18% to 20%.
Th© Veterans Rehabilitation Bill 
will provide for the education ot 
the boys returning from service, 
herein may be a direct challenge to 
us for with the added appropriation 
of big sums of money that can take 
our teachers from our local schools 
for the more lucrative places pro­
vided thereby. *
It in absurd to expect to go to any 
agency with the assumption that 
large sums of money be advanced to 
our credit and no questions asked as 
to the purpose of that expenditure.
I might point out the vast amount 
of good which has been derived 
f our ^bool lunch program. 
This program with Its many bene­
fits was made available by Federal 
funds. Local communities could 
not carry on otherwise.
We, of the school must broaden 
our program to reach more of our 
youth. Our present tax system is 
not sufficient to meet our present 
needs. Some towns will go broke 
in an attempt to piake ends meet. 
The question is for you voters to
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Mrs. Magoret Wentworth Crockett
Ash Point lost an old and well 
loved citizen in the passing July 15 
of Margaret A. (Wentworth) 
Crockett, widow of Captain Fred 
A. Crcckett.
Mrs. Crockett was bom in Ap­
pleton 89 years ago. daughter of 
the late Warren P. and Elizabeth 
Wentworth. She lived in the town 
of her birth until 14 years of age 
when she went to Dix Island^erving 
as cook for 185 men employed In 
the stone works. On Dix she met 
Captain Crockett, and two years 
later they were married.
The young couple went to Pond 
Island where Mr. Crockett had a 
fish weir and later they moved to 
Ash Point wh^re Mrs. Crockett 
made her home far the last 65 years 
of her life.
She is survived by a daughter, 
Lottie, wife of Arthur Robbins of 
Ash Point a (granddaughter Mar­
garet (Perry, three nephews and 
two nieces.
, Dr. John Smith Lowe of the Uni­
versalist Church presided at the 
funeral services, held at her late 
home. Bearers were Wilson Mer­
riam , Ernest Thompson. Harrison 
Dow and Arthur (Robbins. Inter­
ment was in Ash Poyjt cemetery 
The service was marked by an ex­
traordinary profusion of floral 
gifts.
Note Last
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Howard Keys. Information of­
ficer for State Office of (Price Ad­
ministration certainly convinced 
the club of its value and clarified 
many errors of the grousers. “The 
OPA. is an organization which af- ■ 
fects every man, woman and child 
in U S We have made mistakes 
and we’ve had1 ohr growing pains. 
We feel that some mistakes have 
been eliminated. Some have said 
we use Gestapo tactics. When I 
tell you there are only 26 investi­
gators for the entire State you will 
see how fodiish that is. This Is 
your OP A and its success depends 
upon your co-operation.
We often hear that OP A is o lot 
of nit-wits who do not know any­
thing about rationing. OPA. is 
made up of Maine business men 
who give their time to their com­
munities, as part of war time ef­
fort. As far as possible they are 
chosen from and: p laced In many 
fields, many times in capacities 
where they have had years of ex­
perience
The OP.A. has nothing to do 
with supply. In cases where there 
is very little of a certain commodity 
we try to be fair in allotment to 
each person. Forms are difficult 
only because we try to cover all 
needs of the individual in ques­
tion. By these questions we hope 
to eliminate those not In need of 
a commodity.
Another duty of OP A. has been 
the price control which fixed! the 
price of certain articles which 
otherwise would have skyrocketed 
and brought about inflation You 
can fight inflation by paying no 
more for an article than 'the ceiling 
price and reporting any dealer who 
charges more. According to the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics the up­
ward trend has been 1-10 of 1% 
since 1942. or 26 3% since 1939
We’ve had inflation after every 
war. At close cf World War I, 
living costs had increased 61%. It 
is a big battle to hold down living 
cost sand prevent inflation We ask 
for your co-operation. We dont 
employ a gestapo who says you 
must The O.P.A. will be as suc­
cessful as you make it.
The evening meeting was very 
enjoyable too. Dr. Marshall dressed 
in Burmese costumes and1 explained 
hew the silk was woven on hand 
looms. Mrs. Marden was model 
for the ladies' costumes.
Mrs. Marshall read two beautiful 
original poems she had' written 
quite recently.
Mrs. Pitts read many gems from 
the pen cf Emily Dickinson.
i E. 'B. IG.
RED CROSS DRESSINGS
Well well, and here comes the 
word' that 134,400 dressings which 
have just arrived, must be finished 
and shipped .before the end cf 
September; and is that an order 
for the good old (Summer time? 
It is. And the fine women who 
have responded so loyally and 
heartily will be there at the rooms 
to do this work. And le t us hope a 
lot of new recruits* will be with 
them. The word comes thus—“if 
you cannot do what We send, we 
will try fcr another chapter." 
That has never been done to us! 
And it will not be done now we 
sincerely hope —K S. F.
Evelyn H. Fifield, PhM2c, who 
is stationed at St. Albans Hcspital. 
New York, was week-end guest of 
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. William 
A Fi.ield of Cedar street.
Buy War Bonds and Stamp*
WED.—THURS.
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As already stated, it was generally i for those two days, as almost every 
understood, in Knox County and} business man went on that trip. No
elsewhere, that William T. Cobb 
would be a candidate for the nomi­
nation in 1904, to succeed Gov. Hill, 
who was very receptive to the idea 
of having Cobb as his successor, as 
the two were very friendly. It soon 
became evident that there would be 
a contest for the nomination in the 
convention of 1904. Cobb had many 
friends ln all parts of the state who 
began to work for his nomination. 
In the early days of his candidacy 
it seemed as if the contest would 
be between him and Col. Charles 
H. Prescott of Biddeford, who was 
an editor and a leading man in that 
part of the state. Whether York 
County had ever had a Governor I 
do not know, but at any rate it had 
not had a Governor for many years, 
if ever, and so the York County Re­
publicans considered that they were 
Just as much entitled to the nomi­
nation as Knox County was. Thus 
for some time the contest was rock­
ing along apparently between Cobb 
and Prescott. I believe that Col. j 
Prescott was at that time a member 
of the Executive Council, but I amA
not sure.
I do not remember Just when the 
announcement was made, but after 
the contest had been going along 
as indicated for some time, a sur­
prise candidate appeared on the 
scene in the person of Bert M 
Fernald of Poland. Fernald was a 
com packer, and had served in the 
Legislature, in both House and 
Senate. He was a popular man with
one who was on it will ever forget it.
There was never a more beautiful 
day on Penobscot Bay and River 
than that June day of 40 years ago, 
when the Cobb Club, and the rest of 
Rockland, started off for Bangor on 
that boat. We w’ere in high spirits, 
and we were confident of success. 
We left Rockland about noon, as I 
remember, and reached Bangor late 
in the afternoon. We went to ^he 
Bangor House, where the different 
candidates had their headquarters. 
That evening in front of the hotel 
two bands started to play, each try­
ing to drown out the other. One 
was our band the other was the 
Biddeford band. Rockland musici­
ans proved to have the most wind.
The convention was held in a 
large auditorium, built, I believe, 
for the Maine Music Festival, then 
so popuar each fall.
The next morning the Cobb Club 
marched up to the hall with the 
band at the head, and a most 
ludicrous and unexpected incident
; happened. The emblems which we 
wore were small corn-cob pipes. 
This was the time when Carrie 
Nation of Kansas was conducting 
her campaign for prohibition by 
direct action, by demolishing saloons 
with her hatchet. She was con­
ducting a speaking campaign in 
Maine at that time, and happened 
to be in Bangor that day.
As we were marching up to the 
hall a trolly car passed, and an old
, lady on the front seat called out a very pleasing personality, a good . „What haye yQu gQt nagty
business man, and commanded 
respect. He was destined to become 
a national figure, by subsequent 
service in the United States Senate.
It was suspected, however, that 
his candidacy was not wholly of his 
own making, as the Rickers, of 
Poland Spring, were then business 
leaders in Maine and it was thought 
that they were behind Fernald in 
their effort to become a factor in 
Maine politics and have a Governor 
of their own there in Poland to 
introduce to their guests at the 
Poland Spring House.
The opposition to Fernald, in fact, 
was as much against the Rickers 
as against Fernald, for it was con­
sidered that they constituted the
pipes for?" Someone shouted 
‘‘There's Carrie iNation.” We stopped 
the trolley, got her off, told her that 
the Cobb Club was a temperance 
society, and asked her to lead off, 
so we marched up to the hall with 
her leading the procession. When 
we feot to the hall we lound the 
doors locked, but that made no dif­
ference with us, as we went right 
through and took Carrie Nation 
with us. We seized a vantage point 
in the gallery, and Carrie started 
to harangue us from the stage but 
she was soon silenced.
Senator Eugene Hale was the 
Chairman of the Convention as he 
was the Senator up for re-election 
at the next session of the Legisla-
main issue in the attempt to build , ture< Cobb's name was presented by
up their own political organization.
Years afterwards, when the smoke 
of battle had cleared ' and past 
events could be discussed without 
bias or prejudice, I had the pleasure 
of entertaining Fernald, then a
United States Senator, at the Uni- 
versity Club in the city in which I 
was then living, and wfe discussed 
the campaign of 1904. He assured 
me then that his campaign for the 
nomination for Governor then was
Charles E. Littlefield, of Rockland, 
and Fernald’s name was presented 
by Jesse M. Libby, of Mechanic 
Falls I do not remember who pre­
sented Prescctt’s name, but I think 
that it was presented, and, as I re­
member, one other name was pre­
sented.
llie nominating speeches of 
Littlefield and ILibby reflected the 
excitement of the time regarding 
the line-up in Maine politics, and
wholly of his own making, and that bordered on personalities. Cobb
he was not being used as a front by 
any man or group of men. His 
candidacy, however, produced a 
slogan for Cobb’s supporters, for we 
said “Fernald can have the corn, 
but the people want the Cob(b).” 
As the campaign for the nomination 
progressed it soon became evident 
that the contest would be between 
Oobb and Fernald.
In Rockland we formed a club,, the 
"Cobb Club,” to root for ICcbb. I 
have the impression that the late 
Fred W. Wight was President of this 
club, but I am not sure. He was a 
business associate of Cobb, and was 
a mighty good political organizer. 
He held political office, as he was 
then Collector lor the Por* of 
Waldoborough. and his organizing 
talent and ability were always avail­
able to his friends.
won the nomination easily, and was 
escorted into the hall and made a 
graceful speech accepting the nomi­
nation. A few minutes later a Cobb 
flag was hanging from Sidney M. 
Bird’s porch, at his home at The 
Highlands.
The convention adjourhed and 
the Cobb Club started back home on 
the Penobscot. There was pande­
monium on the boat all of the way.
We reached Rockland long after
midnight, but every one was up to
welcome us back. We had put it
over, as planned, and had nomi-fc
nated our man.
The Republicans had been
organizing for some time, and hoped 
to carry Knox County for the 
, county ticket that fall, but the fates 
were against them. A good ticket
was nominated for the county of- 
For years, and I do not know but fices> but thp Uckpt fis nominated
left some sores which it was im­
possible to heal.
The campaign was conducted on 
the usual lines, with local speakers 
in the smaller towns and hamlets, 
and speakers from outside in the 
larger places. I do not seem to re­
member many of the outsiders, but 
I do remember that Congressman 
McCall of Massachusetts, • later 
Governor, was one of them. He was 
a great friend of Congressman 
Littlefield.
Senator Fairbanks, who had been 
in the county in 1900, returned that 
year and spoke in Camden. He was 
then the candidate for Vice Presi­
dent. with Theodore Roosevelt. He 
had to leave the rally early, as a 
special train was waiting for him 
in Rockland. I rode down from 
Camden with him in a closed trol­
ley car, although it was summer. 
He asked me to present all on the 
car to him. He held a regular re­
ception all of the way down, and 
pleased all who m§t him by his 
sincere and cordial greetings.
Although Knox County was lost to 
the Republicans that Fall, they car­
ried the State easily and Cobb was 
elected Governor, and reelected in 
1906. He occupied and administer­
ed the office with great credit to 
himself and to the party, and re- 
tired respected by all. Although im-
that it is the custom now, the Re 
publican State Convention had al­
ternated between Bangor and Port­
land. The year 1904 was Bangor’s 
year, and in order that the Cobb 
Club might attend the convention 
in force and in a body, together 
with the rest of Rockland, the 
Penobscot was chartered for the trip 
to go up the da j’ before tlie con­
vention. to have the passengers stay 
on the boat that night and start 
back for Rockland immediately 
after the convention. Business was 




Stomach acting up? Help it calm 
down with soothing PEPTO-BISMOL. 
For years, many doctors have rec­
ommended pepto-bismol for relief 
of sour, sickish, upset stomach. It 
helps retard intestinal fermentation 
and simple diarrhea. rsrro-BisatOL* 
tastes good and does good—whan 
your stomach is upset.
to*.
HAVE LOCATED THE “PORTLAND”
The location of the wreck of the Steamer “Portland" lest in the great 
November gale of ‘98, holds gT<kit interest for the three sea-minded indi­
viduals presented above. Lieut. Edw’ard Rowe Snow, author of “Storms 
and Shipwreck of New England” lecturer, aviator and soldier, faces the 
camera. Capt. Charles Carver, fisherman extraordinary, stands in the 
center explaining that he can drop a hook on the wreck of the Portland 
any old time, regardle s of tide and weather, and describing the catching 
of the champagne bottle (empty) which is held by John M. Richardson, 
author of “Steamboat Lore of the Penobscot," who will certainly be in­
cluded in the boarding party when the “Portland Expedition" becomes a 
reality after the war.
In The “G. I.” Bill
Women In The Uniformed 
Services To Share In 
Veterans’ Benefits
Women in the uniformed services 
have all the benefits conferred on 
veterans of World War II in the 
“OI Bill of Rights” (Public Law 346, 
78th Congress) recently signed by 
the President. Most important pro­
visions of the bill include:
1. Tuition, while finishing school 
oi college, up to $500 a year and $50 
a month for living expenses if sin­
gle, and $75 a month if married, if 
under 25 years of age at time of en­
listment or induction.
2. Jobless pay of $20 a week for 52 
weeks in the first two years after 
discharge.
3. Government guarantee up to 
50% of 4% interest loans amount­
ing to $2,000 or less for buying or 
building homes, farms or business 
properties.
4. Preference in qualification for 
civil service positions.
5. Maximum of job opportunity 
in field of gainful employment. In 
addition to mustering-out pay al­
ready passed by Congress, all men 
and women of the armed forces are 
eligible for National Service Life 
Insurance up to $10,000. The WAC 
is eligible for pension, should she be 
disabled because of her service. She 
is eligible for all benefits of the 
Veterans Administration.
LOTS OF TURTLE SOUP
A six hundred pound sea* turtle 
got tangled in lobster gear last 
week at cuter Long Island. French- 
boro postoffice, and was captured. 
Earl Await, a lobster fisherman of 
that section, could not haul one of 
his lobster traps, but by the feel of 
the warp line it was indicated that 
something very (heavy and much 
alive was on the trap end. Mr. Al- 
wart summoned help, and the turtle 
was brought to the surface, cap­
tured and towed to (Frenchboro 
harbor where he was derricked into 
a large scow. The mqnster was 
taken to Southwest Harbor for food 
dlspopsal.
poi tuned to accept further political 
honors he consistently refused to do 
so. I think that he felt that he had 
done his part and received his full 
share of honors at the hands of his 
fellow-men, and that the other fel­
low was then entitled to seek and 
receive the honors. His successor 
as Governor of Maine was Bert M. 
Fernald, his chief rival in the 
nominating convention of 1904.
With 15th Air Force
Sgt. Bernard B. Cohen Of
Rockland In Shuttle Mis­
sion To Russia
15th AAF in Italy—A task force 
of Hying and gnun t personnel 
from the 16th Air Force recently 
jieturned from a 10-day stay at an 
American base in Russia. The his­
toric visit cf the American airmen 
marks the first shuttle mission to 
the (Soviet.
Leaving their Italian bases on 
June 2. the B-17 Flying Fortresses 
attacked a railroad yard and. junc­
tion at Debresczen, Hungary, and 
then continued on to an undis- 
I closed' American base jin Russia. 
Operating from the Soviet Union 
the American Fortresses and their 
Mustang fighter escort attacked an 
airdrome near Galatz, (Roumania. 
June 11 they attacked the airfield 
at Focsani, nera Budapest, on 
their return to Italy.
Even more important than the 
three successful missions was the 
close understanding between the 
two allied nations made possible by 
the co-ordinated operations in 
Russia when typical Americans 
met and worked with typical Rus­
sians. Pilots compared tactical 
notes and discussed performances 
of airplanes, ground crews ex­
changed servicing suggestions, while 
Lt. General Ira C. Eaker, Com­
manding General of the Mediterran 
ean Allied Air Force, and other 
AAF officials met with officers of 
the Russian Air Force.
• • • •
15th AAF In Italy—Master Ser­
geant Bernard B. Cohen, 27, of 21 
Fulton street, Rockland, is a line 
chief in an AAF B-17 Flying Fort­
ress unit of the 15th Air Force.
Sgt. Cohen joined1 the army Oct. 
13 1940 and received his basic train 
ing at Fort Devens, Mass. He has 
been overseas 14 months and has 
been with his present outfit since 
its organization.
He is a graduate of Rockland 
High School. In civilian life, he 
was a mechanic for the Fireproof 
Garage Co. His parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. B. Cohen live at the Rock­
land address. He has been awarded 




Back the attack—Buy More Than 
Before Buy more . , . double what 
you did before. Buy more than be­
fore in the 5th War Loan.
Experience Builds New Beat
After several years of actual experience with life boats for use of 
army pilots, the army has developed a new type boat for use -of fliers 
forced down at sea. New features are ballast bags, shown at left center, 
to prevent the craft from capsizing. The girl at the right is holding a 
boarding ladder, making it easier for the men to get aboard. The new 
boat, being turned out by The General Tire & Rubber company at Akron, 
Ohio, also is equipped with handles on the bottom and on the inside so 
that fliers may quickly right the life boat if it lands from the plane 
upside down. To give more room one of the cross tubes used for seats 
has been eliminated in order <o assure more comfort for men compelled 
to spend daps ot sao wWo awaiting regca* < "
Postwar Planning
Projects In Maine Amounting 
To $13,000,000 Are 1n 
“Ready To Go” Stage
Harry B. O’Brien, State Director 
of Post War Planning, has submit­
ted to the Maine Development Com­
mission a progress report listing 
yearly $13, 000.000 in State projects 
in the “ready to go" stage. Any 
part of this work can be undertak­
en, if it becomes necessary, to pro­
vide employment of Maine people 
in the post-war period.
The projects were selected to pro­
vide the utmost in thoroughly de­
sirable improvements that would 
enchance the state’s agricultural, 
industrial and recreational econo­
my. Included also are plans for 
essential reconstruction, repairing 
and new buildings, particularly in 
the Department of Institutional 
Service.
The Maine Development Com­
mission is directed by law to act as 
the preparatory agency for post­
war planning activities and O’Briens 
completed report will be presented 
to the Legislature for its consider­
ation. The Legislative body may ap­
prove or reject any or all plans 
submitted and will provide what­
ever monies are necessary.
At its last session Legislature ap­
propriated the sum of $1,090,000 for 
a “Maine Postwar Public Works 
Reserve.” Of this sum $50.C00»was 
allocated to the Commission for 
the preparation o{ “plans, specl- 
cations and surveys.” No other 
expenditures can be made without 
the approval of Legislature.
Highest in cost in O’Brien’s re­
port were Forest Service plans which 
call for expenditure of $6 346,934.
Second in estimated dollar costs 
was the Highway Department with 
a $4,942,370 program in the “ready 
to go” stage.
Inland Fisheries and Game has 
reported plans completed or $994 - 
086 construction prdgram.
The State Park Commission has 
a $306,595 portfolio of plans in the 
“ready to go” stage.
Maine State Police have $100- 
000 in view as a postwar construc­
tion estimate.
The Department of Sea and Shore 
Fisheries is prepared to spend $90 - 
000 in postwar development of its 
activities.
The Maine Geological Survey has 
$2£>,000 plans in rediness for the 
war’s end.
The Department of Institutional 
Service had a well-advanced pro­
gram calling for the expenditure of 
new construction of $4 235,900. 
This Department is not ready to go 
however, for lack of funds to have 
blueprints and' specifications pre­
pared by architects.
The Development Commission ex­
pects to provide some of these need­
ed funds from monies made avail­
able to it at the last session of the 
Legislature for preparation of 
plans in connection with-the crea­
tion of a million dollar postw-ar re­
serve fund. It has recommended to 
Gov. Sewall that consideration be 
given possible means of supple­
menting the funds it expects to al­
locate from other sources, possibly 
the State Contingent Account. 4
The Agriculture Department is 
developing a broad program, in co­
operation with the Highway De­
partment, for the building of a net­
work of “feeder” roads. This pro­
gram is still in a preliminary phase, 
however, the Commission reported. 
The Department also is pressing 
studies on a marketing of agricul­
tural products and is working 
steadily on a ten-year soil conser­
vation program. This will run into 
several millions of dollars and the 
studies are well advanced.
The Port of Portland Authority is 
developing plans for another port, 
should the U. S. Navy decide to re­
tain the present Port of Portland. 
These plans, of necessity, are being 
held back somewhat by uncertain­
ty as to the future of the Navy.
Jn addition to the projects be­
ing prepared by the regular State 
departments two quasi-public agen­
cies. the Building Commission and 
The Turnpike Authority, are work­
ing on major projects. These are 
the new state office building, con­
struction of which has been voted 
by the Legislature and for which 
it has authorized a bond issue and 
the toll read to traverse, ultimately 
the length of the State. Plans for 
both the new office building and the 
turnpike project are still in the 
early stages.
The Superintendent of Buildings 
has postwar plans in early stages 
for the maintainance and improve­
ment of the present State House in­
volving about a quarter of a million 
dollars.
In its release .today the Develop­
ment Commission called attention 
to a paragraph from its “progress 
report” to the Legislature under 
date of March 31, 1944 as follows:
“State Departments have complet­
ed or will soon have in complete 
form the listings of desirable pro­
jects for the consideration of the 
Legislature. The selection of the 
projects and the magnitude of ex­
penditures will of course be subject 
to Legislative action. Postwar plan­
ning seeks only to list in orderly 
manner, along with reasonabls es­
timates, such of .these many desir­
able projects as seem worthy of 
Legislative consideration ”
Studies of Maine's probable em­
ployment picture, in the immediate 
n^ctwor neriod have been submit­
ted to the Commission by Mr 
< jrien and are being revised peri­
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FIRST TANK TO ENTER ROME Temporary Reserve
Left to right, Corporal Wilford 
Enigh, Sgt. Rustensky and Corporal
This is a picture of one of the 
first taijk crews to enter Rome. Cpl. 
Wilford Turner former Washington 
boy was diriver. He is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Granville Turner of Wind­
sor, Me. Cpl Turner writes that 
this Battalion has seen more fights 
than any other Tank outfit in the 
U. S. Army. His platoon has 
knocked out and destroyed many, 
killed hundreds of Germans and 
taken several hundred prisoners.
Cpl Turner has ibeen in the Bat­
tle of Salerno. He writes, “In the 
tough battle of Cisterna when we 
broke the line crossing the Netunia 
River many of us had to swim across
Turner (of Washington) Corporal 
Green.
that river. In Sicily we were with 
the Beachhead forces in Anzio. It 
was tough there”. While in North 
Africa Turner was one of the Maine 
boys. Senator Owen Brewster con­
tacted while he was visiting troops.
Cpl Turner who ls 21 years old, 
attended Washington High School 
and was employed at Bath Iron 
Works when he entered the service. 
He was a member of the National 
Guard 240th Coast Artillery Com­
pany F. of Thomaston. He was 
stationed at Port Bragg, N. C., and 
Shenage, Greenville, P. A. before 
going overseas cne year ago last 
May. His father Ls a veteran of the 
last war.
News Notes On Flotilla 1(X?,
Rockland Unit U. S. C. G.
Vice Commander Howard Paige 
CB.M, continued his lectures on 
navigation at the regular Thursday 
night meeting c*f Flotilla 103.
All members of the Rockland Pla­
toon were more than glad to wel­
come Mrs. Ford Yeoman 3cl, Mrs. 
Braun, Yeoman 2cl at the meeting 
Tuesday night. This is the first 
time the regular meeting of the 
Platoon have been honored by the 
presence of our members of tlie 
women’s branch. All hope it will 
become a habit.
Until further notice the Camden 
Platoon will meet Friday night ak 
tlie Y.M.CA. at 7 p. ni.
The Rockland Platoon is indebted 
to Zenas Melvin Slcl for the gift of 
a large blackboard, whereby class 
Instruction is made much more in­
teresting and instructive The 
Platoon gives a vote of thanks to 
you Seaman Melvin.
A detail consist^g of Harry 
Bruns, Coxswain, Percy Young, C- 
cl, Earl Haskell, S2cl and Carl Ladd 
2cl, received practical training and 
instruction from the Regulars, in 
navigation and patrol boat opera­
tion, Sunday, making a 6-hour 
cruise around the bay and islands.
Among those recently advanced in 
rating are Percy Reynolds, Ro.k- 
land Slcl to coxswain. Harry Burns, 
Union, Slcl to coxswain, Harry 
Jackson. Rockland, Slcl to coxswa-i*. 
John L. Cunningham, Canidf'n. 
Slcl to coxswain, William W Mun­
rce, Camden, F2cl to coxswain.
Private and confidential—The 
grape vine has it that Rockland’s 
quota is filling up fast. So you men 
who have been putting off joining 
up had better, step on it, for when 
the last vacancy is filled, there just 
isn’t any, any more. See any T R. 
or drop in at the regular Thursday 
night meeting at the Community 
Building 7 30 to 9.30.
optimistic pictures of postwar em­
ployment prospects in this State.
However, the Commission is aware 
that even under comparatively fa­
vorable conditions there is bound to 
be difficult period of transition The 
Commission feels that the proposed 
State projects will offer a needed 
reservoir of employment during this 
period as well as being thorough­
ly desirable improvements, in them­
selves.
The Commission indicated that it 
planned to follow up today’s re­
lease with more detailed account­
ings. from time to itime. of the in­
dividual projects, by Departments.
The Commission also indicated 
reports would be issued subsequent­
ly on developments in the municipal 
phase of its postwar planning stud­
ies. Many Maine municipalities are 
well advanced in this line; most 
have made at least substantial be­
ginnings.
PORT CLYDE
Mrs Roscoe Hupper entertained ' 
at dinner last Tuesday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Allen, Mrs. Kenneth P. 
Lord, Major and Mrs. Allen Grienes 
Miss June Allen, and Mrs. John F. 
Cooper.
Herbert M. Lord 2d and Mrs. Ken­
neth P. Lord, Jr., arrive Saturday 
at the Summer home of Gen. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Lord
CUSHING
Mrs. (Isaac Fogg of Hampden is 
visiting her daughter. Mrs. Donald 
Knapp, who with her daughter, 
Ethel, otf Brooklyn, N. Y., are oc­
cupying their Summer home.
Mr. ' and Mrs. Walter Irish, 
daughters, Beverly. Anne and Anita 
of South Portland. Alonzo Seavey 
and Miss Lizzie E. Young of Pleas­
ant Point were callers Wednesday 
on Mina A. Woodcock.
Mrs. Ethel Kinney has moved 
here from Auburn. Her daughter, 
Barbara, who is studying music in 
Boston, has been here on a vaca­
tion.
Richard Fales Sic who was sta­
tioned in Norfolk, Va, has left 
there for unknown destination.
Miss Helen Davidson who was 
guest of Mrs. Estelle SaastamQinen, 
has returned to Quincy, Mass.
Mrs. Stella iMqRae and her mother 
Mrs. Bion Russell of Rockland were 
recent callers on Mina .A Woodcock.
A Massachusetts editor reports 
that in the Bay State the slogan 
“Don’t change horses in the middle 
of the stream” has been revised to 
read “Let’s change horses and cross 
the stream.”
SOUTH WARREN
Mrs. Annie Bucklin, Mrs. Josie 
Hyler and Mrs. Caddie Packard 
spent the weekend with their ^ister 
Mrs. Emily Jordan in Portland 
other sister, Mrs. Lucretia Me.l^Tp 
of Lynn was also guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Emerson were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
McKinley at their cottage at Craw­
ford Lake
Mr and Mrs. Charles Lerinond 
and children David and Merideth 
of Westfield, N. J., and Marjorie / 
Welt of East Providence. R I, have 
been guests the past week at Mau­
rice Lermond’s.
Mr. and Mrs Eddie Maskell and 
Mrs. Harold Hart passed the week­
end with Mrs. Mary Libby.
News has been received of the 
marriage July 8 of Virginia Brazier, 
daughter of Mrs. Lucretia McNeil 
of Lynn, Mass, to William Herness. 
The honeymoon is being spent with 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Parker in New 
Hampshire.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Melguard and 
children have returned from a visit,' • 
with relatives in Presque Isle.
1944 is more than an election year. 
It is a year of decision for the Amer­
ican people: the year when they will 
decide whether to return to the 
American concept of government or 
go the whole way to collectivism.
own
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